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Teresa Lancaster

Case Analysis
Mills v Board of Ed of Anne Arundel Co.

Mills v Lowndes et al

Introduction

In the 1930's, there were approximately forty schools in Anne Arundel County

(AAC) and the salaries for black teachers were not equal to the salary for white teachers.1

Mills v Board Of Ed. of Anne Arundel County (AAC), 1939, is a case about a colored

school teacher, Walter Mills, who was the principal of Parole Elementary School located

in AAC, Maryland. Walter Mills sued the State Board of Education in federal court in

Baltimore to get equal pay for black teachers. Thurgood Marshall, acting as special

counsel for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP),

was one of the attorneys who represented Mills in this case. Ultimately, the presiding

U.S. District Court Judge W. Calvin Chesnut, ruled that paying black teachers less than

white teachers was a breach of their constitutional rights.2 In order to provide a better

understanding of Mills v Board of Ed of AAC, I will first address the predecessor case,

Mills v Lowndes et al., March 1, 1939.

The defendants involved in the first case were Tasker G. Lowndes, Mrs. A.

Thalheimer, Thomas H. Chambers, J.E.T. Finney, Charles A. Weagly, Wendell D. Alien,

and Edward H. Sharpe who represented the State Board of Education of Maryland; Albert

S. Cook as the State Superintendent of Schools; William Gordy, Jr. as the State

Comptroller and Hooper S. Miles as the State Treasurer. William C. Walsh as the



Attorney General and Charles T. LeViness as Assistant Attorney General acted as

Counsel for the defendants.

The plaintiff, Walter Mills was represented by Thurgood Marshall, Charles

Houston, Leon A. Ransom and Edward P. Lovett. In the second suit, (Mills v The Board

of Ed of AAC, November 22,1939) the defendants named in the Mills complaint were

the Board of Education of Anne Arundel County and George Fox as County

Superintendent of the Schools of Anne Arundel County. Noah Hillman acted as the

Counsel for the defendants while Thurgood Marshall, Charles Houston, Leon A. Ransom

and Edward P. Lovett acted as Counsel for the plaintiff, Walter Mills.

Mills v Lowndes, et al.

Mills v Lowndes, 1939, lays the foundation behind the legal life of the "crusade"

to equalize teachers' salaries. Lowndes was pivotal in bringing about the necessary

changes to ensure the future equal protection in education for all students, black or

colored. The arguments of Thurgood Marshall and Charles H. Houston for the plaintiff

in Lowndes portray many instances of Maryland's failure to extend the equal protection

of it State laws (Art 77 of Md. Code) to the colored youth.3 Thus, the inequalities not

only involve the unequal pay between the white and colored teachers, but also the

inequalities between the white and colored school systems in general. Plaintiffs argued

that this inequality became a federal issue with the 1896 Supreme Court decision in

Plessy v Ferguson,4 which mandated that the separate schools for colored be equal to

those of white students.



In an effort to maintain the required minimum program in its public schools,

Maryland broadened its legal protection of teachers with statutes containing the minimum

salary schedule. Whether this 1922 salary schedule raised the duty for Maryland to

provide equal protection to all teachers and principals became a major area of dispute in

this case.

The Lowndes case was brought against the State Board of Education, the State

Superintendent of Education, and the Treasurer and the Comptroller of the State rather

then against the Anne Arundel County Board, which employed Walter Mills.5 In this

first lawsuit, Walter Mills sought to accomplish an "equalization of the salaries paid to

white and colored teachers in the public schools of Maryland."6 Mills' contended that

colored teachers were paid significantly less white teachers despite the fact that colored

teachers had the same teaching qualifications. To support his contention, plaintiffs

counsel compared a Maryland statute that set the minimum salary rate of white teachers

(containing the necessary education and experience) with a separate statute that provided

a lower salary for colored teachers (containing the same education and experience.)

Thus, he argued that a practical application of the statutes resulted in colored teachers

being paid less then the white teachers solely based on their race or color and this act was

unconstitutional discrimination under the equal protection clause of § 1 of the 14'th

Amendment to the Federal Constitution, U.S.C.A. Furthermore, Mills sought to obtain

an injunction against the enforcement of this unjust state statute.7

The following points were at issue in Lowndes:

"1. whether the statutes either on their face or in their practical application are
contrary to the 14'th amendment; 2. whether the plaintiff has a sufficient status to raise
this question; 3. whether the relief prayed for, an injunction against the enforcement of
the law or practice thereunder by the general state officers, can be maintained in the



absence from the record of the local County Board as defendant, and 4. if so, is the
remedy by injunction, which is the only relief sought, proper in this case."8

The third issue (above) questioned whether the Court could grant an injunction

against the enforcement of the minimum wage statute in Anne Arundel County when

Mills failed to name this local County Board as the defendant. The complaint was

ultimately dismissed, in part, due to the court finding the Anne Arundel County Board of

Ed was a "necessary and indispensable party."

Whether the MD Statutes are Unconstitutional as to the Plaintiff in Lowndes

All colored schools were taught by colored teachers, who were required to

perform the same duties and meet the same qualifications as the white teachers, yet these

colored teachers were paid significantly less.9 When considering the issue of minimum

salary, the court examined the Maryland Act of 1904, which set the minimum pay for

white teachers (Ch. 584, § 53). The Court found that on its face, the statute did not

appear discriminatory for the following reasons. First, Maryland was the only state with

a statute that set the minimum salary for teachers in colored schools (white or black)

lower than the minimum salary for white teachers when there were no State Normal

Schools for the training of colored teachers. Thus, on its face, the statute did not appear

discriminatory because the statutory difference indicated the unequal professional

training of teachers in the colored schools results in an inequality of the student benefits

there. Therefore, the inequality of the pay scale appeared to be based on the unequal

qualifications between the teachers.



However, the Act of 1908 in Maryland provided for the Normal School for

training colored teachers, under the supervision of the State Board of Education (Art 77,

§ 152, Md. Code.) Furthermore, the Act of 1908 (Ch. 599) stated that the State of

Maryland set aside funding for the free education of colored students to facilitate the

improvement of the State by "fitting them for work and responsibilities of citizens."10

Unfortunately, this objective ran into difficulties, allegedly, due to the lack of competent

colored teachers. However, the existence of the Normal School indicated the colored

teachers had been receiving proper training to meet teaching qualifications. Thus, the

court accepted as true that colored teachers possessed the same qualifications as white

teachers for purposes of this case and to examine the inequality of the teachers' salary

rate.11

Anne Arundel County participated in the "Equalization Fund" as set forth in

§ 204 of MD Code, Art. 77 of 1922. Pursuant to this statute and § 195,202 and 203 of

said Article 77, Mills received less salary than the minimum salary that the statute

required for white principals of elementary schools in the State of Maryland.12 Mills

contended that the enforcement of this statute was discriminatory under the equal

protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

The Fourteenth Amendment states in part, "No State shall...deny to any person

within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." In Lowndes, the Court found that

the Fourteenth Amendment's primary purpose was to prevent discriminatory legislation

against the colored race regarding their civil and personal rights as national and state

citizens. (U.S.C.A. Amend. 14, § 1.) However, the Court also stated that this

Amendment did not grant additional rights for its citizens, rather it prevents the state



from refusing the equal protection of the laws, "with respect to both burdens and benefits,

to any citizen or class of citizens. And, that the power of Congress to pass legislation to

enforce the Amendment was limited to laws of a nature adapted to correct wrongful state

action."13

In considering whether the statute was unconstitutional, the District Court looked

at the practical application of the statute as alleged in the compliant. In the complaint,

plaintiff stated, "The case involves the enforcement of unconstitutional statutes by state

officers acting pursuant to these statutes."

The facts stated that the plaintiff (Mills) acquired his first grade teacher's

certificate as well as his principal's certificate from the State Board of Education.14

Furthermore, Mills had been teaching for ten years and was, at the time of this case, the

principal of a public elementary school for colored children. Thus, it was deduced that he

was subject to the regulations and the control of State Board of Education and the State

Superintendent of Schools who were the defendants in this case.15 Furthermore, plaintiff

established jurisdiction under Claybrook v City of Owensboro and Davenport v

Cloverport, 1897, where state officers enforced statutes that established taxation for

school expenses which distributed against Negroes in its distribution.

There appeared to be little judicial authority to guide the Court in determining

whether or not a public employee such as Mills could invoke the constitutionally

provided equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to attack a statute as

unconstitutional and unequal legislation. Additionally, prior to the case at hand, it had

been generally accepted that the equal protection clause did not apply to this issue and "in



legal theory at least, schools are maintained for the benefit of school children and not for

the benefit of teachers." 16

Thurgood Marshall argued for the plaintiff that when Maryland accepted public

education as a state function, this education required equal provisions for all students

under the Constitution. Historically, political subdivisions of a state financed public

education, but now the state assumed this financing. Plaintiffs Counsel suggested that

this was an, "equality of educational opportunities," issue and contended that the

Supreme Court requirement of equality in the treatment of the white and colored schools

meant more than the number of grades and kind of school.17

"Equality includes school term, buildings, equipment, bus-transportation, consolidation,
supervision and equally trained teaching staff guaranteed by equal salaries for identical
qualifications and experience."18

Thus, the equalization of teacher salaries appears to play a pivotal role in ensuring

the colored students that their teachers possessed the same skills and training as the white

teachers and ultimately protected their constitutional rights to obtain an equal education.

The minimum salary schedule for Maryland teachers was explained in Maryland statutes

§ 90, 195,202 and 203 of Bagby's Annotated Code of Maryland. This minimum salary

schedule provided white teachers with a higher minimum than the minimum provided for

colored teachers with the same qualifications and experience. Furthermore, this schedule

provided minimum salary protection for the white principals while providing absolutely

none for the colored principals.19 Thus, Marshall argued that financing the public

education based on this minimum salary schedule denied the colored teachers the equal

protection of Maryland laws.



Additionally, Counsel for the plaintiff argued under Strauder v West Virginia,

1879, that the State laws must be the same for black as well as for whites and that § 1 of

the Fourteenth Amendment, although it speaks in general terms, guarantees the equal

protection of the laws to all U.S. citizens.20 Additionally, in Yick Wo v Hopkins, 1886,

(a leading case on discrimination by a sub-division of the state,) the City of San Francisco

passed an ordinance making it illegal for any person to maintain a laundry in the city

unless they obtained the consent of the Board of Advisors or unless their laundry building

was constructed of stone or brick. At this time, 310 of the 320 laundries were made of

wood and 240 of these were owned by Chinese. Additionally, all Chinese who applied

for the license from the Board of Advisors were refused and one Chinese was arrested

because he violated the ordinance. The Supreme Court held that the imprisonment of this

man was invalid and stated that although the law on its face appeared "impartial," it was

unequal in its application. Furthermore, hi Yick Wo, the Court found that the

enforcement of this statute was illegal discrimination and the public administration that

enforced the law denied equal protection of the laws. Thus, this was held a violation of

the Fourteenth Amendment.21

Marshall framed his argument around numerous cases in which the protection of

the Fourteenth Amendment had been applied in his opposition to the motion to dismiss in

Lowndes. In Claybrook v City of Owensboro, 1883, the Kentucky General Assembly

passed an Act, which authorized a municipal corporation to levy taxes for school funding.

Under this Act, the taxes from white people were to be distributed to white schools while

the taxes from colored people to colored schools. The residents of Owensboro filed for



and were granted an injunction in Federal Court restraining the distribution of the taxes.22

The Federal Court held:

"The equal protection of the law guaranteed by this Amendment means and can
only mean that the laws of the states must be equal in their benefit as well as equal in
their burdens and that less would not be 'equal protection of the laws.' This does not
mean absolute equality in distributing the benefits of taxation. This is impractical; but it
does mean the distribution of the benefits upon some fair and equal classification or
basis."23

Likewise, Marshall contended that the protection of the Fourteenth Amendment

applied and the statutes establishing the salary schedules were discriminatorily

unconstitutional and void. Furthermore, these statutes as enforced by the defendants

deny Mills and other colored teachers and principals the equal protection of the laws.24

Conversely, to bolster the opinion that the equal protection clause was

inapplicable in this case, the Court referenced the following cases. First, under Thomas v

Field, 1923, in a suit brought by the citizens and taxpayers to equalize teacher salaries

between white and colored teachers, the School Board of Baltimore City voluntarily

equalized the salaries of white and colored teachers. They were not legally obligated to

do so. Likewise, this city ordinance controlled education in Baltimore City and gave

power and authority to the School Board of Baltimore City to set the pay rates of teachers

in much the same way as the county statute, at issue here, gave authority to the County

Board of Ed to set teacher pay rates. Additionally, in Mills v Lowndes, the court

emphasized the fact that the City School Board in Thomas was not required to equalize

these salaries.25

Similarly, in Carrithers v Shelbyville, the advocates for equal pay between the

sexes did not rely on the Fourteenth Amendment equal protection clause to support their

case.26 Also, in Herbert v Baltimore County, the MD Court of Appeals rejected the



proposition that an employee or officer of the State of MD may invoke the Fourteenth

Amendment to attack a state statute as unconstitutional unequal legislation.27

Perhaps more significantly, the Court in Herbert also found it within the power of

the state Legislature to prescribe the plaintiffs (who was the Baltimore County Justice of

the Peace) duties and compensation and that the plaintiff, as well as others holding the

state's commission to act as a justice, must accept the compensation provided by the

Legislature. In essence, the Court in Herbert stated that the plaintiff, as the Baltimore

County Justice of the Peace, did not have the right to object to a "reduced salary or fee

schedule of Justices of the Peace in Baltimore County in certain classes of cases, as

compared with the compensation of Justices of the Peace in other counties."28

Similarly, the Court in Mills v Lowndes upheld the right of the State to determine

the qualifications for and the pay rate affixed to a public office of employment and found

that this right is generally unrestricted. Furthermore, an employee of the state such as

Mills, who has accepted his employment at a stated salary, cannot contend that he had

been denied a civil right under the Fourteenth Amendment's equal protection clause.

Ultimately, the Mill's Court found it unnecessary to address the equal protection issue

because the plaintiff was entitled to attack the Maryland Legislation in its "practical

application."29

Judge Chesnut determined that Mills had the civil right as a qualified school

teacher to "pursue his occupation without discriminatory legislature on account of his

race or color." Although the state had the right to freely choose its employees and set

their rate of salary, the state could not impose "discriminatory burdens" on colored

teachers with regard to qualifications nor could the state set their pay rate less based only

10



on race or color. The Court held that the statutes had no discriminatory effect on their

face, but focused on the practical application of the statutes.

More specifically, Judge Chesnut stated that if the state laws "prescribed that

colored teachers of equal qualifications with white teachers should receive less

compensation on account of their color, such a law would be unconstitutional."

Furthermore, when a state law arbitrarily discriminates against the equal rights of some

class of citizens within its jurisdiction solely based on race or color, the person's civil

rights are invaded and that person has the right to invoke the equal protection clause of

the Fourteenth Amendment.30

However, in Lowndes, the court found that Mills failed to state a good cause of

action against the State officials named as defendants and without the County Board of

Education as defendants, the complaint was dismissed. Furthermore, the Court found the

true purpose of the complaint was to interfere with the Equalization Fund by stopping the

distribution of the fund to the Counties which went against the State Treasury that was

protected by the Eleventh Amendment Sovereign Immunity Clause.

The Equalization Fund in Lowndes

The state funding for public schools was apportioned based on the school census

and the days of attendance. Apparently, due to the fact that some counties have low tax

assessment base, these counties could not maintain a "minimum program of educational

requirements, including the minimum salary schedule provided by statute even with the

state funding." Thus, in 1922, the General Assembly established the Equalization Fund

11



in § 204 of Art. 77 of the Md. Code to assist these poorer counties in meeting the

minimum salary schedule and educational standards requirement. It is important to note

that the distribution of the Equalization Fund appeared to be based on the minimum

salary schedule.31

Thurgood Marshall argued (in his opposition to motion to dismiss) in the

Lowndes case that since AAC participated in the Equalization Fund, Mills as a principal

in AAC had a personal interest in the Fund and therefore a right to participate in the

distribution of this Fund. Likewise, other teachers and principals in AAC as well as those

in other Counties that participated in this Fund have a right to participate in the

distribution of the Funds.32 Additionally, plaintiff contended that this fund was enforced

by the defendants by statute and in order to share in the Equalization Fund, Counties were

required to maintain the minimum program that mandates the minimum salaries to the

teachers and principals. Thus, the plaintiff argued that the defendants were wrong to say

(in effect) to AAC,

"If you want to share in this fund you must pay your white principals of elementary
schools a certain minimum salary but you do not have to pay your principals of colored
elementary schools any stated minimum salary. You must pay your white elementary
and high school teachers a certain minimum salary which is higher than the minimum
salary we require you to pay Negro teachers."33

Marshall argued that although the County can pay the Negro teachers a higher

salary, the,

"Defendant State Board of Education requires to send into the state Board a list
of all of their teachers, their years of experience, and the salaries they are actually paid.
The statistician takes those lists, and if they are paid more than the minimum required by
law, that is put out in an outside column and that is deducted from the amount the State
will give under their equalization fund. All that they pay over the minimum salary they
have to bear themselves."34

12



Thus, the statute appears to penalizes such Counties by refusing to give them more then

the "discriminatory salary schedule." Furthermore, the plaintiff alleges in effect that the

schedule states that the defendants, the State Board of Education, will assist in the

financing of the discriminatory salary unless Counties elect to pay more or follow the

Fourteenth Amendment and pay equal salaries for equal work, then those Counties must

pay the difference. This argument is supported by the fact that the poorer Counties

cannot even pay the minimum salaries unless they receive assistance from the state.

Thus, these Counties are not able to equalize their salaries and the defendants enforce the

discriminatory salary.35

Most of the funding to maintain the school systems in the counties and the City of

Baltimore are derived from property taxes in the Counties and the City that are

specifically set aside for that purpose. Additionally, funding from state taxes are set aside

for education and distributed among the counties according to § 204, Art. 77 to

supplement public education.36 Art. 77 § 204 (amended before this case, in 1933) details

the manner that the Equalization Fund works. In essence,

"if the amount of County School taxes at the rate of forty-seven cents per one
hundred dollars of assessable county property, together with the apportionments of the
general school fund on the basis of census and school attendance, is not sufficient to meet
the county schools expenses, including the minimum salary schedules, then the
deficiency therein to mat extent shall be paid to such counties from the Equalization
Fund."37

The Mills Court found no equal protection denial regarding the Equalization Fund

and that the basis of the appropriation of funding under this fund was not questionable

under the federal law. In § 204 of Article 77 of the Md. Code, it appears that the funds

are distributed based on the wealth of the Counties and that the fund will meet a deficit

13



only if the county tax rate of forty-seven cents plus general school funds does not

produce sufficient funds to maintain a minimum standard of schooling. More

importantly, there is no federal or state duty to grant funding at all and the proportion of

funding to the Counties is left to the discretion of the Legislature. "Each County Board

in co-operation with the County Commissioners as to the tax rate is free to determine the

amount and quality of its educational facilities, and has power to select its teachers and

determine compensation." Furthermore, whether to hire white or colored teachers is

under the lawful discretion of these County entities as long as such teachers are properly

• J O

qualified.

The Court stated that nine Counties including Baltimore City had voluntarily

equalized the salary of white and colored teachers while four of these Counties still used

the Equalization Fund and it would be unfair to require all Counties to do away with the

Equalization Fund.39 The Court determined that the Equalization Fund to be a valuable

asset that assisted public education of the poorer counties.

Status to Raise the Fourteenth Amendment

In Mills v Lowndes, the Court held that the plaintiff had status to raise the

constitutional question not as a state employee, but as a teacher.40 Additionally, Judge

Chesnut found if the complaint (alleging the unjust discrimination between equally

qualified white and black teachers solely based on race or color) were filed against the

County Board of Education, such a complaint required an answer from the court.

However, the Court found that Mills failed to state a proper cause of action, partly

because his employer, the County Board of Education, was not included in the complaint.

14



Additionally, the responsibility for the alleged discriminatory enforcement of the

Maryland minimum salary statute for teachers in the public school system is within the

County where such enforcement occurred. Conversely, "the defendants are all general

state officials who are sued in their representative capacity." Furthermore, the Court

stated that the remedy requested was an injunction against the state official's enforcement

of unconstitutional laws, but such an injunction would "tie up the Equalization Fund, and

prevent its distribution to the Counties who are beneficiaries of the fund."41

Thus, the Court concluded that this suit went directly against the State Treasury

distribution of money and the Eleventh Amendment proscribed such a suit against the

State, hi order to succeed in this case, Mills must not only prove the law unconstitutional

but also prove that the defendants have the authority to enforce the law. Additionally,

Mills must show that the defendants enforced this law out of prejudice.

Counsel for plaintiffs cited Ex parte Young, 1923, which involved a suit to

enjoin the prosecuting officers of the State from the enforcement of an unconstitutional

law that carried criminal penalties, which were determined to be irreparable injuries.

However, Judge Chesnut distinguished the doctrine of Ex parte Young by stating that

Mills failed to show irreparable injury as a basis for the injunction to prevent the

enforcement of the Maryland statute. Additionally, Mills had tenure that was not

threatened. Thus, Judge Chesnut found that Mills appeared to request that the court grant

"an added benefit" rather then to avoid a new burden. (Note: Fourteenth Amendment

did not grant additional rights for its citizens' rather it prevents the state from refusing the

equal protection of the laws, "with respect to both burdens and benefits, to any citizen or

class of citizens.)42

15



The Court held that Mills' action could not be properly maintained against the

general State officers that he named as defendants. Furthermore, without the County

officials, who were deemed indispensable parties to this action, the Court held it was

contrary to due process of law principles to proceed without such parties.43

Whether Requested Injunction Would be Proper

The Mills Court stated the following reasons as to why an injunction against the

enforcement of the Maryland Statute would not be proper:

1. Such an injunction would be futile as to the plaintiffs ultimate objective to equalize

the salary rate between white and colored teachers.

2. Such an injunction would cause an unnecessary embarrassment in the handling of the

State's money.

3. Such an injunction would deprive the Counties, who are beneficiaries of the

Equalization Fund and who are not parties to the case, and deprive those who have

equalized their teachers' salaries of school funds without due process of law to them.44

Ultimately, Judge Chesnut dismissed Walter Mills' request for a permanent

injunction and stated that the suit should not have been filed against the State Board of

Education but against the Anne Arundel County Board of education, which employed

Mills. The plaintiffs NAACP lawyers were given ten days to file an amended petition.

Mills v Board of Education of AAC

16



Judge Chesnut dismissed the Mills' complaint in Lowndes primarily because

plaintiff failed to include his employer, the County Board of Education and the County

Superintendent in his complaint. Additionally, hi Lowndes, the Court found that it was

wrong to sue the State under the Eleventh Amendment and that the Equalization Fund

was a legal instrument to appropriate funding in AAC.45

hi Mills v Board of Ed of AAC, 1939, (this second case,) the same plaintiff,

Walter Mills, was unsuccessful in securing the equalization of salaries paid to white and

colored teachers in the public schools located in Anne Arundel County, Maryland. This

was caused in part by the entitlement of the Board of Education to maintain its discretion

regarding the salary paid to specific teachers. However, the Court held that the

discrimination between white and colored teachers hi the County minimum salary

schedule was largely based on race or color. Thus, Mills was entitled to a declaratory

decree that this was unconstitutional discrimination and an injunction against the

continuation of the discrimination was granted.46

History of Mills v Board of Ed of AAC

hi Mills v Board of Ed, 1939, the plaintiff filed suit against the County Board of

Education and its Superintendent alone. Subsequently, the defendants filed third-party

complaints against the State Board of Education and the County Commissioners of AAC

as third party defendants.

In his second suit, Mills contended that the Maryland statute providing a

minimum salary for white qualified teachers and a separate statute providing a lower

minimum salary for qualified teachers (white or black) in colored schools was

17



unconstitutional discrimination in its practical application under the Fourteenth

Amendment equal protection clause. The plaintiff reasoned that only white teachers

taught in the white schools whereas colored teachers taught in colored schools. Thus,

when the statute was enforced, the colored teachers of AAC were paid less solely because

of their race or color.47

Unjust Discrimination

In this case, Mills amended his complaint from Lowndes to seek a declaratory

decree that the policy used by the defendants, the County Board of Education and its

Superintendent, was enforced without a controlling statute. Thus, he argued that it

violated the due process and equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the

Constitution as well as sections 41 & 43 of Title 8 of the U.S. Code.4* After Lowndes,

the Act of 1939, Ch. 502 (approved on May 11,1939 and effective September 1,1939,)

established a new minimum salary rate for white teachers, which was based on

preparation and experience. This Act replaced the old rate that was based on position-

experience. However, the new Act raised the minimum salary for white teachers while it

provided no such increase for teachers (black or white) who taught in colored schools.49

The salary schedules were somewhat complicated, therefore, the Court found it

sufficient to compare a sample salary schedule where the white and colored teachers had

achieved a grade certificate of 1 and had nine or more years of experience.50 For

example, in appendix 2A, which is a colored teacher salary schedule, Arietta H. Taylor

had 10 years teaching experience, a grade certificate of 1 and received $991.10 annual

salary for teaching grades 4-7 at a colored elementary school. Whereas in appendix #2D,

which is a white teacher salary schedule, Margaret T. Smith had 11 years experience, a

18



grade certificate of 1 and received a $1250.00 annual salary for teaching grades 1-2 at a

white elementary school.51 Additionally, in Appendix 2B, which is a colored teacher

salary schedule, Gertrude Flippen with 26 years experience and a grade certificate of 1

received $941.10 annual salary for teaching grade 6 at a colored school.52 Whereas on

appendix 2G, which is a white teacher salary schedule, Elizabeth W. Bassford with 26

years of experience and a grade certificate of 1, received $1450.0 annual salary for

teaching grades 5-7 at a white school.53

The salary schedules revealed that despite rating colored and white teachers on a

uniform basis, the minimum salary for colored teachers was significantly lower than the

minimum salary for white teachers. This discrepancy was partly due to the fact that the

colored teacher salaries were fixed by statute on a monthly basis whereas the white

teacher salaries were fixed on a yearly bases.54

Mills argued that the statutes were invalid and unconstitutionally discriminatory

on their face. Conversely, the defense countered that the statutes provided the minimum

and not the maximum salary rate. Furthermore, the defense contended that the statute

applied to teachers in colored schools whether white or colored, therefore, a white teacher

could also earn less. Additionally, the defense argued under Lowndes that the County

Boards of Education in cooperation with the County Commissions have liberty and

authority for discretion regarding what salary is paid to both white and black teachers and

a salary higher then the minimum may be paid. Furthermore, the defense showed that

twenty-three counties of Maryland and Baltimore City pay white and colored teachers

equal rates.55 Thus, the defense contended that in practical application the statutes did

19



not require discrimination in practice on a basis of race or color, therefore they were not

unconstitutional.

However, the Court found that the statutes allowed discrimination in practical

application and that there was amply proof that most of the counties including AAC

always had a substantial difference between the salary of white and colored teachers in

the elementary schools, which favored the white teachers at a two to one ratio.56

Although the defense contended that the disparity had lessened gradually, the

inequality pertaining to teacher salaries remained. The Court in Bopp v Clark, 1914, held

a nondiscriminating minimum salary rate for teachers was constitutional.57 However, the

Mills Court maintained its focus on whether the statutes as they were practically applied

(not on their face) constituted unconstitutional discrimination based on race and color and

thus, unconstitutional.

Furthermore, the facts of the case revealed that if Mills were a white principal, he

would receive $1550.00 per the county scale instead of the $1058.00 salary, which he

currently received. However, the defendants contended that in the judgment of the

Board, the three white principals mentioned in the case who receive a higher salary

possessed "superior professional attainments and efficiency" to that of Mills.58 They

further justify the white principals salary of $1800.00 (which is $250 more then the

minimum salary rate) based on the fact that these principals teach at consolidated schools

and the different times that the student arrive and depart from the schools requires these

principals to remain at the school an extra land 3/4 hours daily, unlike Mills. It was

noted, however, the teachers who remain longer are not compensated.59
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Mills filed suit individually as well as on behalf of other colored teachers in AAC

and contended that the AAC salary for teachers and principals of white schools was

higher then the salary for black elementary school teachers and both are higher then

colored teachers. For example, A colored principal of Bates High in Annapolis, Frank E.

Butler who possessed an B.A. degree from Morgan College and had been employed as a

teacher or principal of a colored school in AAC for twenty-nine years received a yearly

salary of $1600.00, whereas a white principal possessing the same qualifications would

receive a minimum salary of S2600.00.60

At the time this case was filed, there were 243 white teachers in AAC and 91

colored teachers, out of which no colored teacher received as great a salary as any white

teacher possessing the same qualifications. l

Whether the Difference Between White and Colored Teacher Salaries in AAC was

Due to Discrimination Based on Race or Color

Defense argued the lower grades received by colored students indicated the

inefficiency of the colored teachers. However, the Court found that the lower grade in

examinations (which colored students appeared to receive) could be explained by factors

other then the inefficiency of the colored teachers. This coupled with testimony given in

this case, convinced Judge Chesnut that the unequal pay rates in AAC were due to

discrimination. Furthermore, the Court found that the testimony of Superintendent Fox

and that of the financial secretary of the board, Mrs. McNelly, substantially admitted that
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this differential in salaries was due to discrimination based on race or color.62 Judge

Chesnut concluded from the pleadings and testimony that Mills:

"established that he as a colored teacher is unconstitutionally discriminated
against in the practice of his profession by the discrimination made between white and
colored teachers by the County Board of AAC; and that he is entitled to an injunction
against the continuation of such discrimination to the extent that it is based solely on the
grounds of race or color, and that he is also entitled to a declaratory degree to the effect
that such unlawful discrimination exists; but I do not think the plaintiff is entitled to an
injunction to the extent prayed for in the concluding clause of the prayer for an injunction
reading; 'and from payment to the plaintiff or any other colored teacher or principal
employed by them a less salary then they pay any white teacher or principal employed by
them and filling an equivalent position in the public schools of AAC.'"63

In the above statement, the Judge emphasized that the Board of Education had

discretion to determine the actual salary of teachers because an equivalent position did

not necessary mean the teachers have equal qualification.64 He reasoned that it would be

difficult for the Board to rationalize paying less then the minimum salary to colored

teachers', however, the Board would maintain discretion to pay a teacher, white or

colored, more then the minimum salary.

The court did not deem it necessary to address whether or not the state minimum

salary statute was unconstitutional on its face because it was the application of said

statute that prejudiced Mills. Additionally, Judge Chesnut listed the practical advantages

for the County School Board to follow the state statute in a non-discriminatory manner.

One such advantage was that by following the statute, they become qualified for the

Equalization Fund provided by the State of Maryland and it would be cheaper to raise the

pay for colored teachers to the minimum salary specified for white teachers than not to

qualify for this fund. For example, raising the colored teacher salary to meet the

minimum would cost the County 45,000.00 and the County receives $100,000.00 from

the Equalization Fund. Furthermore, the Judge viewed the funding system as beneficial
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for education purposes, despite the fact that the tax would need to be raised 7-8 cents for

the increased cost of $45,000.00. Additionally, he considered the current rate of county

tax high at $2.30 per $100.00 of assessed valuation of property.65

Judge Chesnut emphasized that the Court had not been indifferent to the

inequality in teacher salary and pointed to action taken to improve the discrepancy. More

specifically, in January of 1939, there was a ten per cent pay increase for black teachers,

however such an increase was not made the following year. Additionally, pay increases

for colored teachers had lagged behind in the past. For example, in 1918 the minimum

salary for colored teachers was $280 per year and increased hi 1920 to $455 per year and

to $595 per year in 1922 and in 1939 to $765 per year. At present time (1939,) the white

teacher minimum was $1250 per year while $765 per year for colored teachers with

comparable qualifications and experience.

In an effort to reduce the salary discrepancy, the Board of Education proposed a

voluntary increase in the salaries of colored teachers to equalize the pay on the gradual

basis of 10% a year. However, this equalization would take about 4-5 years and required

the plaintiff to drop this lawsuit. Thus, Mills denied the proposition.67 The County

further objected that if Mills was entitled to relief, the State Board of Education along

with the County commissioners of AAC ought to remedy such relief. Ultimately, Judge

Chesnut did not find judicial relief distinct from legislative amendments "to which the

defendants are entitled against the State Board of Education and the state officers in

charge of the Equalization Fund, or any present remedy over against the County

f O

Commissioners of Anne Arundel County."
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In conclusion, the third party complaint filed by the defendants was dismissed for

failing to state a cause of action against the third parties and for failing to show that the

defendants were entitled to any relief against the third parties.69 Thus, Court held that the

County Board of Education will plan a new budget and to the extent required by law, the

County Commissioners of AAC will adjust the county rate for taxes.

Controlling Issues of Fact

The following finding of facts in this case were:

1. There had been unlawful discrimination by the defendants in the determination of

salaries of white and colored teachers in AAC largely on account of race or color.

2. Plaintiff is entitled to injunction against the continuance of this unlawful

discrimination.

However, the court emphasized that it was not determining what particular

amounts of salaries needed to be paid by AAC either to white or colored teachers.

Furthermore, the Board was not to be prohibited by the injunction granted in this case

from exercising its judgment regarding the specific amount of salaries paid to individual

teachers based on qualification unique to them. The Board was, however, enjoined from

discriminating in salaries on basis of race or color.70

Analysis to Relate Mills Case to Crusade Era

Dismissal of Mills v Lowndes Complaint
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To establish a relationship between Judge Chesnut's dismissal of the Mills v

Lowndes Case with the subsequent Mills v AAC case, I will explore the reasoning behind

his holding, which required that the Lowndes complaint be amended to include the

County Board of Education and the County Commissioner. Whether this dismissal was

an effort to end the salary dispute altogether or merely an issue of following the proper

legal protocol seems to be unclear. At first glance, Judge Chesnut's holding appears to

be an effort to wear down the NAACP lawyers by dismissing the complaint, based on

legal technicalities in order not to reach the merits of the case. But for Marshall's

perseverance, such a dismissal would likely have forced the NAACP legal team to sue in

every county to accomplish the goal of equalization of teacher salary. However, I believe

that Judge Chesnut merely wanted to protect the county school funding mechanism

known as the Equalization Fund and that he firmly believed the Anne Arundel County

School Board and the County Superintendent were necessary and indispensable parties to

the Mills action. The following facts from the Mills case support my belief.

The Responsibility of the County Board of Education

The responsibility for the alleged discriminatory enforcement of the Maryland

minimum salary statute, regarding teachers in the public school system, is within the

county where such a discriminatory enforcement occurred. The Court in Lowndes held

that Mills' action could not be properly maintained against the general state officers

named as defendants because the county determined the specific salary and it did not
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depend on the established state minimums to do so. Furthermore, without the county

officials, who were deemed "necessary and indispensable" parties to this action, the

Court held it was contrary to due process of law principles to proceed without such

parties.71

" A colored school teacher seeking to enjoin enforcement of allegedly
discriminatory Maryland statutes providing a minimum scale of salaries for white
teachers and a lower minimum for teachers in colored schools could not maintain suit
against general state officials; but county board education was a "necessary and
indispensable party," where real objective of suit was to tie up equalization fund and
prevent its distribution to counties as beneficiaries."72

Thus, in Lowndes, Mills failed to state a proper cause of action because the Anne

Arundel County Board of Education was not included in the complaint. Conversely,

Judge Chesnut stated that "the defendants are all general state officials who are sued in

their representative capacity."73

Judge Chesnut's Objective was to Preserve the Equalization Fund

A. Distribution of Fund

The Lowndes Court found that the remedy requested was an injunction against the

state official's enforcement of unconstitutional laws, but such an injunction would "tie up

the Equalization Fund, and prevent its distribution to the Counties who are beneficiaries

of the fund."74

Furthermore, the Court reasoned that such an injunction would deprive the

counties, who are beneficiaries of the Fund and who are not parties to the case, of the

benefits of the fund. Additionally, such an action would unjustly deprive those who have

- T C

equalized their teachers' salaries of school funds without due process of law to them.
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The court determined that only the county boards had the power to enforce the statutes

and make contracts with teachers and the named defendants had no power or authority in

this respect because they are powerless to prevent the county from either deciding to

equalize the salaries or pay more then the minimum.

"As it is the counties that alone are enforcing the discriminatory schedule relief should be
had against them, and not against those that have no authority in the premises. But the
complaint neither makes the county a party nor does it even allege that demand has been
made upon the county to desist from the alleged unconstitutional practice."76

B. Advantages of the Fund

Judge Chesnut listed the practical advantages for the Anne Arundel County

School Board to follow the state statute in a non-discriminatory manner. I believe this

listing further indicated that the Lowndes dismissal was geared toward protecting the

Equalization Funding system to maintain the schools in the poorer counties. For

example, one such advantage given by Judge Chesnut was that by following the statute,

the county become qualified for the Equalization Fund provided by the State of

Maryland, and it would be cheaper to raise the pay for colored teachers to the minimum

salary specified for white teachers than not to qualify for this fund. Additionally, raising

the colored teacher salary to meet the minimum would cost the County $45,000.00 and

the County receives $100,000.00 from the Equalization Fund. Furthermore, the Judge

viewed the funding system as beneficial for education purposes, despite the fact that the

tax would need to be raised 7-8 cents for the increased cost of $45,000.00.77 Thus, it

appears that the Judge believed the benefits of the fund far outweighed the increased cost

because the poorer counties would not be able to provide the minimum school standards

without it.
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The Role of Mills in the Crusade Against Inequality & Segregation

An attempt by Judge Chesnut to halt the equalization crusade seems futile when

the Mills cases are examined within the overall NAACP strategy to eradicate inequality

and segregation within the public school system. Personally, I believe that the Judge

merely wanted to preserve the equalization funding system because he felt this was the

only manner to adequately provide for education in the poorer counties.

The NAACP strategy to end inequality and segregation focused on creating legal

precedent through gradual changes in the following areas:

"different pay scales for black and white teachers, disparity in transportation provided for
black and white students and inequality in opportunity for graduate study at state-
supported segregated institutions."78

In order to accomplish its goal of equalizing education, the NAACP challenged

the Supreme Court decision in Plessy v Fergusion, 189679, which found segregation was

valid if "separate but equal." By proving that the state created schools were not in fact

equal systems and "separate was inherently unequal," the legal counsel for the NAACP

sought to end this practice altogether. The strategy encompassed using "test cases" to

create legal precedents against racial discrimination and segregation. These precedent

cases were carefully crafted to possess a "sharply defined legal issue" which could be

"supported by demonstrable evidence."80 Furthermore, the NAACP legal team sought

plaintiffs who were upstanding citizens and who were carefully chosen to ensure the best

possible legal outcomes.81
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One such case was Mills v Board of Education, 1939, in which Charles H.

Houston and Marshall fought against the inequality between salaries of black and white

teachers. The victory in Mills successfully created the principal that salary discrepancies

ft1?

could not be based solely on race.

The Strategy Behind the Crusade

Thurgood Marshall was Houston's proteg6 and succeeded him as the chief

counsel of the NAACP in mid 1938 when Houston's illness necessitated his stepping

down. Houston was known as a powerful leader in the war to end segregation and

according to Historian Richard Klugen, Houston transformed the Howard University Law

O - J

School into a "living laboratory where civil-rights law was invented. At Houston's

1950 memorial service, Marshall stated that Houston was the "engineer of it all,"

referring to the crusade to end discriminatory segregation.84

Houston had graduated from Harvard Law School and started to teach at the

Howard University Law School in 1929. While at Howard, he focused the curriculum on

"litigation against racism." This work to end racial inequality led to Houston becoming

the chief counsel of the NAACP in 1935.85

After Houston became ill, Marshall picked up Houston's "torch" in 1939 and

continued the fight for teacher salary equalization in the Mills cases as well as in similar

cases that followed. Marshall began to operate on his own and he became chief counsel

at NAACP in October 1938 when Houston went back to New York. Additionally, in
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Sylvia G. Brook

Grades
or

Sub-
jects

Taught

6
,,

4

3
2

1

6
5-6

5

3
.14

3*4
2

1*2

1

T
4

6
5-6

3
2

4-5
6

1

Years
of

Expe-
rience

b

?6

26
3

3T
14

3

3-T

10

14

26

12

23

9
35

21

9
6
4

12

10

8

1

4

Grade
of

Certifi-
cate

c

JBL_
Al

Al

Al
1

1

AX

BP
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

BP

1

Al

B£

1

1

1

B8

M

Degree
d

B8

BS

Reg.
Prov.

e

R

R

JL_
R
R

R

R

P
R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R
R

R

R
R

R

R

Class
of

Certi-
icate

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

Annual
Salary

$1900

$3450

$1100
$1350

$1350

$1250

$1900

$1350
$1300

$1350

$1350

$1350

$1350

$1250

$1350

$2000

$1250

$1200
$1250

$1350

$3300

$1250

$1200

J1250

Sept., 1939
Av. No. t

Att.

285.3

332.9

353.S

Bel.

297.<

340.:

36?.i

Remarks
c

* For junior high school teachers, show the range of grades taught, in addition to subject.
a Use a separate sheet for white one-teacher, two-teacher, graded, junior, senior-junior, senior, and regular high schools, and for colored elementary and high schools.
b Including present year.
c Use the following abbreviations: 3, 2, 1, Al, B.S., E.P., H.A., H.P., Sub.
d For elementary school principals and high school teachers indicate possession of a degree.
e Use the following abbreviations: R., P. . . .
f Indicate, opposite name of principal, average number attending and belonging in September, 1939, for elementary school as a whole, and for junior, senior-junior, senior, or regular nlgn

school as a whole showing separately enrollment in grade 7 or 7-8 from that in high school years.
g Indicate whether teacher is on part-time—p. t.



650—7-39 SALARY, CERTIHCATION, AND EXPERIENCE, OCTOBER, 1939, OF TEACHING
_ County Color. _ HEH38.... Type of School'..

STAFF IN
.iniMIflft.HEBtt

LJJfl

BROO

Dist.

dLLOUi

CLTHP.

Name of Teacher

KZ9HT8 JUXXOR HKEB
«T» Edvard J w t r o u g

Xfcmrd B. Baxter
Dorothy Storro

Anna K. Bonos 8«i

Hisabeth Orisp BUrt

IRK SWKZOB. HXflrR

Maudre U l l i i M M P i )
XtOrena Stroha

*
Grades

or
Sub-jects

Taught

X*
12*4Man£!Ion
Rftf

V
i t

.h

l a g
UamU

UX9U

Sift*at

Years
of

Expe-
rience

b

f 12

4
6
1

1

— in— i -

5
2

Grade
of

Certifi-
cate

c

HA
m

BS
HA

HA

HA

Degree
a

BS
114

B8

its
IB

Reg.
Prov.

e

R

R

R

R

R
R

Class
of

Certi-
ficate

1

1

1

1

1
I

Annual
Salary

$2050

$1500

$1600
$1200

$1200

$1500
$1400

Sept., 1939
Av. No. '

Att.

52.6

Bel.

54.

Remarks
t

* For junior high school teachers, show the range of grades taught, in addition to subject.
a Use a separate sheet for white one-teacher, two-teacher, graded, junior, senior-junior, senior, and regular high schools, and for colored elementary and high schools.
b Including present year.
c Use the following abbreviations: 3, 2, 1, Al, B.S., E.P., H.A., HJP., Sub.
d For elementary Bchool principals and high school teachers indicate possession of a degree.
e Use the following abbreviations: R., P. . , • . ! • .
f Indicate, opposite name of principal, average number attending and belonging in September, 1939, for elementary school as a whole, and for junior, senior-junior, senior, or regular nigh

school as a whole showing separately enrollment in grade 7 or 7-8 from that in high school years,
g Indicate whether teacher is on part-time—p. t.



650—7-39 SALARY, CERTIFICATION, AND EXPERIENCE, OCTOBER, 1939, OF TEACHING STAFF IN
AHHE ARUHDBL .County Color....1HXXK- Type of School*..:TWO-ROOM

School

1

1

4.

A

r
r

n.
n

Dist.

1

1

1

1

8
6

8
8

Name of Teacher

RlliflWh Wr BatifnH

fUnm, ft, BftOk

Khttl Ti. Hotana

Mbtrt I . Tyltr

feturla Inland

*
Grades

or
Sub-
jects

Taught

5-7
_!•*__

1-.3

5*7
_l-4_

5-7
1-4

Years
of

Expe-
rience

b

26
10

3

Grade
of

Certifi-
cate

c

1

I P

_1

1

1

-

Degree
d

Reg.
Prov.

e

R

i_

R

R

R

P

_E__

R

Class
of

Certi-
ficate

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

Annual
Salary

tU5o
$1300

81490

tlVTO

$1450

$1000

81250

•1250

Sept., 1939
Av. N o . '

Att.

T9-6

Bel.

46.

Remarks
c

• For junior high school teachers, show the range of grades taught, in addition to subject.
a Use a separate sheet for white one-teacher, two-teacher, graded, junior, senior-junior, senior, and regular high schools, and for colored elementary and high schools.
b Including present year.
t Use the following abbreviations: 3, 2, 1, Al, B.S., E.P., H.A., H.P., Sub.
d For elementary school principals and high school teachers indicate possession of a degree.
e Use the following abbreviations: R., P.
f Indicate, opposite name of principal, average number attending and belonging in September, 1939, for elementary school as a whole, and for junior, senior-junior, senior, or regular high

school as a whole showing separately enrollment in grade 7 or 7-8 from that in high school years. , ~.
g Indicate whether teacher is on part-time—p. t. . > , ^ I A \ \. A ,;~I ,QP fc-1 Q. / V "P t-y



6S0—7-39 SALARY, CERTIFICATION, AND EXPERIENCE, OCTOBER, 1939, OF TEACHING STAFF IN
.County Color. 1HZ3S Type of School* HIGH

School Dist.

ub&ril

Name of Teacher

' RYffft oontiffiH§4'

T. Harkham l i a g s U

Dm si 1 2 A (SisAif

Dorothy And^moa

Beverly Harrison

Xchrin 8. Ifafes

I U C B 1L Htttl«r

*
Grades

or
Sub-jects

Taught

fett

Olerk

OOB

IUt
P h j l
P h y l

Art

Years
of

Expe-
rience

b

2

?8

2

2

i 2
114

X

Grade
of

Certifi-
cate

e

B&

1

HA

HA

HS

83

Degree
d

BS

88

AB

AB

BIS

B8

Reg.
Prov.

e

R

R

R

R

R

R

Class
of

Certi-
ficate

1

1

1

1

1

1

Annual
Salary

$1400

$ TOO

• 750
$1400

$1400

$i#o
$1925

$1200

Sept., 1939
Av. No. t

Att. Bel.

Remarks
t

* rut: junior high school teachers, show the range of grades taught* in addition to subject.
a Use a separate Bheet for white one-teacher, two-teacher, graded, junior, senior-junior, senior, and regular high schools, and for colored elementary and high BChoolB.
b Including present year.
c Use the following abbreviations: 3, 2, 1, Al, B.S., E.P., H.A., H.P., Sub.
d For elementary school principals and high school teachers indicate possession of a degree.
e Use the following abbreviations: R., P.
f Indicate, opposite name of principal, average number attending and belonging in September, 1939, for elementary school as a whole, and for junior, senior-junior, senior, or regular high

school as a whole showing separately enrollment in grade 7 or 7-8 from that in high school years.
t Indicate whether teacher is on part-time—p. t.



680—7-39- SALARY, CERTIFICATION, AND EXPERIENCE, OCTOBER,
AIWI ARWWfL County Colpr....«?MratD

1939, OF TEACHING STAFF IN
Type of School*

School

n

Dist.

JSLIL.

Name of Teacher

BA3SS HIGH

Frank B. Butler

LottU Y. Ruddock

Raohel C. Smith

Cynthia Brown

NaftftllM ?• Tatt
feldon «T. Inrixw

XtmioaLa Gem*

Janes X* Surly

Virginia L. William

Jamea Marohand

Albtrt J. Baxter

*
Grades

or
Sub-jects

Taught

8«i.
RSc

Math
Blot
lAt

itaSfc
Math

&
Bei

Shop

Sag

Years
of

Expe-
rience

b

29
26

33
9

22

4

3
3
9
2

8

2

3

Grade
of

Certifi-
cate

c

HP

HS

HA

Hi

Ha
HA

HA

HA
HA

TOC

TOG

B8

* i „, junior high school teachers, show the range of grades taught, in addition to subject,
a Use a separate sheet for white one-teacher, two-teacher, graded, junior, senior-junior, senior,
b Including present year,
c Use the following abbreviations: 3, 2, 1, Al, B.S., E.P.. H.A., H.P., Sub.
d For elementary school principals and high school teachers indicate possession of a degree,
e Use the following abbreviations: R., P.
f Indicate, opposite name of principal, average number attending and belonging in September,

Degree

a

and re

1939,

Reg.
Prov.

e

1

R

R

R

R

R

R

R
R

R

R

R

Class
of

Certi-
ficate

1

1

1

X

1
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Annual
Salary

•1600

fco$o
•X050
$1050

1X050
• 950

1900
• 900
•X050

• 900

•X200

•1100

• 900

[ular high schools, and for colored elementary and

or elementary school as a whole, and for junior, M

Sept., 1939
Av. No. 1

Att.

417.1

Bel.

4*V

Remarks
c

ligh schools,

nior-junior, senior, or regular high
school as a whole showing separately enrollment in grade 7 or 7-8 from that in high school years.

£ Indicate whether teacher is on part-time—p. t. i I . r, ^ /""* I |

^cJrvso I Oe> I o <-e <L CM-, - 2 - 1



FlfANK A. MUKROE, PBKSIDIXT
KDNA M. PERRIE, VIC«-PE«SIDIKT
KATHERINE WATKINS
RIDGELY P. MELVIN
JAME8 S. BILLINGSLEA, M. D.

2 7 - / f 2

OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

GEORGE FOX
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

ELIZABETH E. MUNFORD
CI.SKK

ANNAPOLIS. MARTIAND

MILLERS VIILE
Bramdforl a* Lynoh,

EASTPOJM? .
Lillian Baker, ̂

BROOKLIH '
Jessie B. Suittv

LUTTHICUM
P« Hopkina,

BUHKIE(Eloa)
R« Leroy Corkran,

ASSA ORAM. SCHOOL
Josephine Hiovdaa,

42 years, First

33 years, First

11 years, First

15 years, First

19 years, First

38 years, First

$1700*00 Five Busses

1600*00 8 assts

1800*00 Bus, 8 A33T5

1800*00, 2 Busses
8 asat8*

1900*00 7 Bus trips
11 assts

2% assts
2 busses

Ed Bosses CW4->



In getting the children off in the afternoon, it is necessary thnt the
children be ready when the bus arrives and that the bus leave promptly.
You nust remember that these buses make several trips and when teachers are
careless in getting the children on the bus on the first trip, soaecne else'a
children are after dark getting home. I consider negligence of this kind
Mark No. 1 against the principal ?s r.n rd:rdnatrator. The orders are for the
buses to wait two minutes, then go off. if the children are left, it is
the responsibility of the teachers to get them home. However, \;e havo never
enforced this and I hope it will not be necessary to do so. What I wish
to emphasise is thpt you must seo that th;;S3 buses leave on tisie.

I shall call a nesting of all principals, of high and elementary schools,
in a few ws^ks and shr.ll then be glad to hove your suggestions and r-y-actions
tu this cug^ssted program.. It originated '.vith the people snd is coming to us
through the Board of Education. It is our problem and I trust you allir±ll
cooperate in solving it to the advantage of fill conc:-rnod.

Sincerely yours,

G$OP£2 POX
Coun-ty Superintendent

GF:knb

Fox



IK THE DISTRICT COUET OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND

WALTER MILLS :

: . CIVIL ACTION

TASKER G. LOWNDES, MRS. A. THALHEIMER, : NO. 56
THOMAS H. CHAMBERS, J. M. T. FINNEY,
SHARLES A. WEAGLEY, WENDELL D. ALLEN, and:
EDWARD H. SHARPE, constituting the State
Board of Education of Maryland, ALBERT S.:
COOK, State Superintendent of Schools,
WILLIAMS. GORDY, Jr., State Comptroller;
and HOOPER S. MILES, State Treasurer

Chesnut, District Judge,

The object of this action is to accomplish, if

possible, an equalization of the salaries paid to white and

colored teachers in the public schools of Maryland. The

plaintiff is a colored school teacher who is employed and paid

by the County School Board of Anne Arundel County,Maryland.

His complaint alleges that for many years past in this State

only white teachers are employed to teach in schools for white

children and only colored teachers in the schools for colored

children; and that in most of the Counties of the State, in-

cluding Anne Arundel County, the salaries paid colored teachers

in colored schools are materially less than the amounts paid

white teachers in white schools althoughhafiLtig equal professional

qualifications. He calls attention to a Maryland statute which

provides the minimum scale of salaries for white teachers,gradu-

ated to professional qualifications and years of experience,

and a separate statute providing a lower minimum for teachers

in colored schools; and alleges that in practical application

colored school teachers are paid less than white teachers solely

OJr\e&*o+ O pioion ,



on account of their race and color. He contends that this

constitutes an unoonstitutionsl discrimination which is pro-

h ibited by the^equal protection clause of section 1 of the

Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution.

To redress this grievance on "behalf of himself and

others of his raoe in the same class he has filed this suit,

not against the County Board by which he is employed, but

against the State Board of Education, the State Superintendent

of Education and the Treasurer and Comptroller of the State,

all general State officers. In Maryland since 1865 the

County]has been the unit for most local governmental functions

including that of public education. The principal questions -

and they are important ones - which arise in the case are (1)

whether the statutes either on their face or in their praotioal

application are contrary to the Fourteenth Amendment; (2)

whether the plaintiff has a sufficient status to raise the

question; (3) whether the relief prayed for, an injure tion

against the enforcement of the law or practice thereunder

by the general state officers, can be maintained in the absence

from the record of the local County Board as a defendant, and

(4) if so, is the remedy by injunction, which is the only re-

lief sought, proper in this case.

The defendants have appeared by the Attorney General

1 As the plaintiff has not prayed for an interlocutory in-
junction a three-judge court was not authorized by United
States Code, Title 28, s. 380. Stratton v. St.Louis South-
western Rwy.Co. 282 U.S. 10; McCart v. Indianapolis Water Co.
302 U.S. 419.

The jurisdiction of the court in this case is based on
United States Code, Title 28,8,. 41(1) and (14). No objection
to the jurisdiction has been raised by the defendants except
insofar as the general ground of the motion to dismiss can
properly include the immunity of the State from suit under



of the State and moved to dismiss the complaint on the gsxBxa±

ground that it does not state a sufficient cause of action to

justify the relief sought. Ordinarily it is not advisable to

determine constitutional and procedural questions of such

gravity without a full hearing on the facts; (Borden's Co. v.

Baldwin, 293 U.S. 194, 211-213; Polk Co. v. Glover, U. S. Sup.

Ct« Hov. 7, 1938) but the factual situation is very fully de-

veloped in the plaintiff's complaint and the case has been

very fully argued by counsel, and in addition to the allegations

of the complaint there has been developed in . argument other

facts and conditions which are not in dispute and

1 continued:

the Eleventh Amendment, if that defense has not been waived
by the mere general grounds of the motion.



which therefore may be taken as conceded in connection with the

averments of the complaint. As it is apparent that both parties

desire a prompt., disposition of the case on its legal merits,

I will therefore now proceed to state my conclusions arising

on the motion to dismiss.

It is essential to a considered opinion on the

questions presented to first have a precise understanding of the

Maryland statutory scheme of elementary education. It is sufficieit

in this case to state the controlling fundamentals witout the un-

important details. The State Constitution of 1867, Art, 8,s.l,

provides: "The General Assembly, in its first session after the

adoption of this Constitution, shall by law establish through-

out the State a thorough and efficient system of free public

•schools; and shall provide by taxation or otherwise for their

maintenance." The statutes of the State passed pursuant

thereto and now in force are to be found in Article 77, of

the Maryland Code of 1984, and supplement thereto of ib935,s.l

of which provides: "There shall be throughout the State of Mary-

land a general system of free public schools, according to the

provisions of this Article. " Since 1865 it has been the

uniform policy and practice of the State to provide separate

schools for white and colored children. The governmental sub-

divisions of the State consist of twenty-three counties and

Baltimore City. These sub-divisions are respectively made

the units for providing and maintaining free public education.

In each County and in Baltimore City there is a local Board

of Education sometimes called School Commissioners, on whim

the statutes confer the authority and the duty to provide and

maintain the schools and, in conjunction with the County Com-

missioners, to raise the necessary public funds by taxation to

pay the expenses thereof, supplemented to some extent by

general state school funds. Successive statutes up to end

including the one now in force provide that the salaries of

teachers in the City and Counties shall be fixed by the Board



of School Commissioners of the City and the several Counties.

Section 3 of Article 77 provides that "educational matters

affecting a County shall be under the control of a County

Board of Education". Sections 1 and 9 to E6, inclusive,

also provide for fend outline the duties of the State Board of

Eduation for which the State Superintendent of Schools shall

act as the chief executive officer. The SJate Board is

authorized to determine the educational policy of the State,

including the establishment of, standards and determination and
fef teachers and conditions

certification of the qualffications/for the hygienic and sani-

tary $ssSSB£±xs construction of school buildings; but it has

no power to select or employ or fix the salaries of the teachers,

* See Act of 1865, Ch. 160, Title II, Ch.^s'.SiAct of 18?E,
Ch. 377, Ch. 8, s. 6; Ch. 4, s. 4; Act of 1904, Ch. 584, s. 53.
The present statute is to be found in Art.77 of the Maryland
Code, s. 56.

The earliest statutory provision for schools for colored
children appeared in the Act of 1865, Ch. 160, Title 4, Ch.
1, ss.1,2. See also the following Acts of Assembly: 1870,
Ch. 311, s. 18; 1872, Ch. 377, Ch. 18, ss. 1-4; 1904, Ch,. 584,
ss. 96 & 98; 1916, Ch. 506, s. 131; 1922, Ch. 382, s. 131. The
present statutes are to be found in Article 77, ss.200 to 203,
and the Act of 1937, Ch. 552.

One of the first Maryland statutes providing for a minimum
salary for white school teachers was the Act of 1908, Ch.635,
s. 122i(e). The County Commissioners of Worcester County
refused to levy the necessary additional taxes to pay these
minimum salaries and thereupon the County School Board filed
a mandamus petition to require them to do so. Judge Urner for
the Maryland Court of Appeals in the case of Worcester County
v. School Commissioners, 113 Md. 305, 342, said: "The Beard of
County School Commissioners, who are charged with the control
of all educational matters affecting their County (Code, Art.
77,sees. 3 and 24) and to whom the proceeds of school taxes
are payable (Ib., Art.77, sec. 25) are the proper parties to
demand the performance by the County Commissioners of their
duty under the law in this connection."

The control of education in Baltimore City is similar to
that in the Counties. As to the power and authority of the
School Board of Baltimore City v/ith respect to fixing salaries
of teachers, see T homas v. Field, 143 Md. 129 (where an
effort was made to require the Board to equalize the salaries
of white and colored teachers); and Graham v. Joyce, 151 Md.
298.

-4-



which function is committed solely to the County Boards.

The primary fund necessary for the maintenance of

the schools in the several Counties and Baltimore City is

raised by specific taxation of property in the City and Countjes

for that purpose but supplemental appropriations are made from

state taxes levied for education, and distributed to the several

Counties in accordance with section 204 of Art. 77.

The major portion of the State school funds are ap-

portioned among the Counties on the basis of school census and'

aggregate days of attendance; but experience demonstrated that

even with this State aid, many of the Counties, by reason of

their comparatively low tax assessable basis, were unable to

meet the minimum program of educational requirements, including

the minimum salary schedule provided for by statute; and to

enable these poorer counties to comply with this minimum pro-

gram a special additional state fund was provided for the

first time in 1922, called the Equalization Fund. It is with

respect to the distribution of this fund to the several Counties

ojicit counsel for the plaintiff submit their principal contention

for the maintenance of this suit without making the County Board

of Education of Anne Arundel County a party hereto, and for

the propriety of granting the injunctive relief asked for.

The nature and operation of this special fund is

disclosed by Sec. 204 of Art. 77 as amended by the Act of 1933,

Cft. 261, to be found in the 1935 Supp. to the Maryland Code.

It is provided that from the general state school fund (vAien

biennially appropriated by the General Assembly) the Comptroller

shall distribute to certain Counties:

"such special appropriation to be known as an equalization
fund as may from time to time be made by Budget Bill or
Supplementary Appropriations Bill, to the County Boards
of Education of certain Counties to enable them to pay
the minimum salaries prescribed in this Article for county
suoerintendents, supervising teachers and helping teachers,
high school end elementary school teachers, i*nd teadhers
in colored schools * * *; provided, that said board of
county commissioners of each of the several counties sharing



in the Equalization Fund snail levy and collect an
annual tax for the schools of not less than forty-seven
(47) cents on each one hundred dollars ($100) of assess-
able property * * *; and provided, further, that the
county board of education in each of the several counties
sharing in the Equalization Fund shall expend no less
than twenty-four per centum (24 fo) of the total budget,
not including costs of transportation as authorized in
this section, debt service and capital outlay, for pur-
poses other than teachers ' salaries."

The effect is that if the amount of County School taxes at

the rate of forty-seven cents per one hundred dollars of assess-

able county property, together with the apportionments of the

general school fund on the basis of census and school attend-

ance,is not sufficient to meet the county school expenses, in-

cluding the minimum salary schedules, then the deficiency

therein to that extent shall be paid to such counties from

the Equalization Fund. There is no restriction on the coi
to fix salaries

/at rates higher than the minimum, and to pay them from an

" The nature and function of the Equalization Fund in the
Maryland system of public education is described at length in
the Maryland School Bulletin for September 1930, issued by the
State Department of Education, Baltimore,Maryland entitled
"Equalizing Educational Opportunities in Maryland through a
kinimum Program and an Equalization Fund". The Bulletin of
77 printed pages explains fully the purpose of fihie Equalization
Funa arid the results of its operation over a period of about
eight years, It is stated that the result of the functioning
of the Fund has been to materially increase-the efficiency or
both teachers and pupils as demonstrated by the included statis-
tics. In the foreword to the Bulletin there is quoted from
the United States Bureau of Education Bulletin, 1928. No. 28.
p. 158 (by Fletcher S.arper Smith and Bruce Lewis Zimraerman)
the following:

"Maryland enjoys the distinction of being one of the few
States in the Union which has worked out a scheme of
financing public schools which, in a sound and relatively
satisfactory way, equalizes school burdens, revenues and
cons equenfly, educational opportunities. It will be help-
ful to summarize at the outset the outstanding features of
the karyland system of school support. These include the
following: (1) The organization of the school system on the
bcsis of the county unit; (2) requiring from every county
the submission of a budget showing the cost of providing a
minimum school program; (3 ) an assured fund from State and
county sources sufficient to meet the costs submitted by
the county t-nd approved by State authorities; (4) a State
minimum-salary scale graduated to professional qualifications
and experience of teachers; (5) liberal State appropriations
available to all counties regardless of wealth; (6) the
apportionment of the major portion of State funds upon the

-6-



additional tax rate, and some of the Counties have equalized

the salaries of all teachers of the same grade. Prior to

1904 there was no restriction on the absolute discretion of

the County Boards in fixing the amount of salaries for teachers.

By the Act of 1904, Ch. 584, a.$300 per year minimum was set

for white teachers. For teachers in the colored schools a

minimum of $210. was first provided by the Act of 1918, Ch.

81. By amendatory statutes these minima have been su3 cessively

raised until, at the present time the minimum amount for teachers

in white elementary schools, graduated in acoordanoe with

professional Qualifications'and years of experience, ranges

from $600 for a teacher holding a third grade certificate of

one to three years' experience, to $1750 for a school principal

with nine assistants, of more than nine years' experience; and

for teachers in colored schools the range is from $360 to

$1170.4

From this outline of the relevant statutes it is,

for the purposes of this case, importantly to be noted (1)

that the County is the unit for eduoational purposes; (2)

that the County Boards have full authority and discretion in

3 continued:
basis of school census and aggregate days of attendance;
(7) provision of a State equalization fund available to
every county which levies a county school tax of a mini-
mum rate fixed by law (6.7 mills) and is unable to finance
from all other State and County funds its minimum State-
approved program; (8) the computation of the total county
school budget on the theory that teachers' salaries should
constitute not more than 76 per cent of the total current
costs."

It appears in the 71st Annual Report of the State Board of
Education for the year ending July 31, 1937 (pages 298,218)
that for that year the total Equalization Fund for all Counties
amounted to $490,871.43, of which amount $31,143.10 was dis-
tributed to Anne Arunde}. County, v.here the plaintiff is employed.
In the same year that County raised for ourrent school expenses
from the County levy and other County sources, $354,484. The
total State funds received by it for that year amounted to
$217,987.28.

4 See Plaintiff's Exhibit "A", and Act of 1937, Ch. 552.
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the selection of teachers and the determination of the amount

of salary to be paid them, subject only to the minimum require-

ments of the statutes; (3) that the Equalization Fund is appor-

tioned among the Counties on the basis of County wealth and

for the purpose of enabling the poorer counties to...meet at

least the minimum eduoational requirements and thus to make it

possible for them to maintain approximately the same minimum

standards for elementary education that prevail in the richer

counties; (4) that each County Board of Education is at liberty,

in co-operation with the County Commissioners, to pay to its

wchool rteachers salaries in excess of the minimum if the county

rate of school taxation is increased above forty-seven cents

per hundred dollars of assessable property, and (5) that the

apportionment of the Equalization Fund is not made on any

condition to the contrary. It was also agreed upon the

argument of the case that in Baltimore City and in nine of

the twenty-three counties, the salary schedule for white and

colored teachers had in recent years been equalized; and that

four of these nine counties also participate! in the distri-

bution of the Equalization Fund. In other word*, it is

clear that the Equalization Fund tends to help and not to

deter the counties in equalizing the salaries of white and

colored teachers.

Are the Maryland statutesunconstitutional as to

the plaintiff? Counsel for the plaintiff foroibly argues

that the statutes on their face, or at least in their practical

application, are so clearly unconstitutional that the matter

is hardly debatable, and for the defendants, the Attorney

General, while asserting generally the validity of the statutes,

has put the emphasis of his argument on the propositions that

the plaintiff's status is not sufficient to entitle him to

maintain the suit, and that the relief prayed for should not

be granted because it would be futile and ineffective to
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benefit him, and would constitute an unnecessary and unwarrant-

able interference with the activities of the State regarding

the distribution of its own wohool funds among the counties.

The plaintiff takes his stand on the last clause

of section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Con-

stitution which reads :

"No State shall - - - deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."

It is well known history that the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and

Fifteenth .Amendments emerged from the crucible of a civil war

as a result of which the former slavery of the Negro race in

the United States was abolished; and the primary purpose,

although not the whole result, of the Fourteenth Amendment was

to protect the members of this race from hostile and discrimina-

tory legislation with respect to their civil and personal rights

as national and state"Citizens. The broad language of the

Amendiaent, which includes "any person within the jurisdiction

of the State" from the denial of equal protection of the laws,

necessarily includes others than the members of this race within

its protection, but with that aspect of the ̂ Amendment we are

not here concerned. The Amendment did not of itself create

any additional rights in citizens of a state, but by its nega-

tive force precludes the state from denying the equal protection

of the laws, with respect to both burdens and benefits, to any

citizen or class of citizens. And the power of Congress to

pass legislation to enforce the Amendment was limited to laws

of a nature adapted to correct wrongful state action. The

Slaughter-house Cases, 16 Wall. 36; Strauder v. West Virginia,

100 U.S. 30S; Virginia v. Rives, 100 U.S. 313; Ex parte

Virginia^ 100 U.S. 359; Civil Rights Cases, 109 U.S. 3;

Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537; Buchanan v. Warley, 245 aU.S.

60, 76. The effect of the Amendment as particularly applic-

able to this case is well summarized by Mr. Justice Harlan for
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the Supreme Court in Gibson v. Mississippi, 16E U.S. 565,591,

as follows:

"Underlying all of those decisions is the principle that
the Constitution of the United States, in its present
form, forbids soisfar as civil and political rights are
concerned, discrimination by the General Government, or
by the States, against any citizen because of his race.
All citizens are equal before the law. The guarantees
of life, liberty and property are for all persons, within
the jurisdiction of the United States, or of any state,
without discrimination against any because of their race.
Those guarantees, when their violation is properly pre-
sented in the regular course of proceedings, must be en-
foroed in the courts, both of the Nation and of the State
without reference to considerations baaed upon race."

The application of the Amendment in the matter of

free public education by the State with respect to the white

and colored races was soon made by Judicial decisions, both

federal and state. It shortly became the established law that

where the State adopts the policy of free education, with the

segregation of the races in separate schools, the facilities

afforded each race therefor must be equal. And this principle

has been uniformly adhered to by all federal and state courts,

and has been conspicuously illustrated in two recent cases in-

volving the admission of Negro law students to state conduoted

law schools, In University of Maryland v. Murray, 169 Md.

478, it was said for the Court of Appeals of Maryland by

chief Judge Bond, at page 483:

"As a result of the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment
to the United States Constitution, a state is required
to extend to its citizens of the two races substantially
equal treatment in the facilities it provides from the
public funds. fIt is Justly held by the authorities that
•to single out a certain portion of the people by the
arbitrary standard of color, and say that these shall not
have rights, which are possessed by others, denies them
the equal protection of the laws.' * * * Such a course
would be manifestly in violation of the fourteenth amend-
ment, because it would deprive a class of persons of a
right which the constitution of the state had declared
that they should possess.1 Clark y. Maryland Insti-
tute. 87 Md. 645, 661, 41 A. 126, J.JJ»."

And in Missouri v. Canada, United States Sup.Ct. December

12, 1938, Chief Justice Hughes said :
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'•The admissibility of laws separating the races in the
enjoyment of privileges by the State rests wholly upon
the equality of the privileges whioh the laws give to
the separated groups within the State.*

We are, however, not concerned in this case with an

alleged inequality of the white and colored schools of the

State, because no such issue is raised by the plaintiff's com-

plajfcnt, which, on the contrary, alleges that the qualifies at ions

of the colored school., teachers are equal to those of white

teachers of the same grade. The case presented here is not

inequality, of the Maryland schools for the scholars but in-

equality of pay for the teachers. In this respect it is

said that the Maryland statutes are unique in that while there

is prevailing inequality of pay between white and colored

teachers in nineteen States, Maryland is the only State which

has a statute containing a mini™™ salary scale for white

teachers, with a lower minimum for teachers in colored schools.

The statutory discrimination is not expressly made between

white and colored teachers, but between white teachers and

tBachers (whether white or colored ) in colored schools. On

the face of the statute the discrimination is thus based not

on the race or color of the teachers but on the color of the

scholars. The definite statutory difference suggests the

possibility of two alternatives; either the inequality of the

schools for the scholars, resulting from the inequality of

professional attainments of the teachers, or the inequality

of the pay for the teachers, if of equal qualifications. The

historical development of the statutes affords some indication

' See also Williams v. Zimmerman, 172 Md. 563; Plessy v.
Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537, 544; 2 Cooley on Torts, p.215; 45 Yale
Law Journal 1296. Early cases announcing the principle are
United States v. Buntin, 10 F. 730, and extensive annotations
beginning at page 746; Claybrook v. City of Owensboro,.. 16 F.
297; 23 F. 634; Davenport v. Cloverport, 72 F. 689}. Ward v.
Hood, 48 Calif. 36; State v. Duffy, 7 Nev. 342; Hall v.
DeCuir, 95 U.S. 504.
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that in origin the difference was attributable to inequality

of pedagO/gical qualifications of the colored teachers. But

for many years now there has been a State Normal School for

training colored teachers under the supervision of the State

Board of Education (see Art.77,s.152); and for the purposes

of this case, on the motion to dismiss the complaint, its aver-

ment that the qualifications of the teachers of the same grade

are equal must be accepted as true} and on this postulate the

great disparity in the salaries is strikingly suggestive of

unjust discrimination. • ' '

In considering the question of constitutionality we

must also look beyond the face of the statutes themselves to

the practical application thereof as alleged in the complaint.

Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U. S. 356. It is alleged not only

that the teachers are in fact equal, but that the discrimin-

ation in pay is solely on account of race and color. This must

also be accepted as true for the purposes of the present motion.

If the County Board of Eduoation, which has the responsibility

for determining the teachers • pay, were a party to the case,

PApparently the firstMaryland statute prescribing a minimum
salary for white teachers was the Aot of 1904, Oh. 584, s. 53.
At that time there seems to have been no State Normal School for
the instruction and practice of colored teachers in the science
of education. In the Act of 1908, Ch. 599, it was recited:
"Whereas, the State of Maryland has for many years appro-

priated large sums of money for the free education of colored
children with a view to improving the condition of the State by
fitting them for the work and responsibilities of atitizens; and

Whereas, this endeavor of the State has not met with entire
success, largely because of the inability of the school author-
ities of the State to secure the services of a sufficient number
of trained and competent colored teachers". Thereupon the
Act established a State Normal School for colored teachers.

The length of the scholastic year for colored schools has
until recently been less than that for white schools. See Acts
of 1904, Ch. 584, SS..96; -_; 1916, Ch. 506, s. 131; 192E,
Ch. 38£, s. 131; 1937, Ch. 552.
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it, of course, would have the opportunity, if desired, to answer

these allegations and submit the matter for determination on

the facts.

The Attorney General contends that the plaintiff does

not have a proper status to raise the question of constitution-

ality because he is an employe of the County Board who has

voluntarily accepted employment on stated terms. In his com-

plaint the plaintiff has described his status as follbws:

"Plaintiff, Walter Mills, is colored, a person of
African descent and of Negro blood. Plaintiff has
completed the course of instruction offered at Bowie
State Normal Schbol, a state normal school maintained
and operated by the defendant State Board of Educ ation
for the instruction of Negro teachers SOT the public
schools of Maryland. He holds a first grade teacherfe
certificate issued by the State Board of Education of
Maryland and also a principal fs certificate issued by
said State Board of Education of Maryland. He is
now in his tenth year of teaching, experience in the
public schools of the State orTtfaryland. Plaintiff
at the present time is employed as a principal of a
public elementary school for colored children in Anne
Arundel County in the State of Maryland subject to
the rules, regulations and control of the defendants,
the State Board of Education and the State Superin-
tendent of Schools as will be set forth more fully here-
after. Anne Arundel County participates in the "Equali-
zation Fund" of the State or Maryland provided by
Section 204 of Article 77 of the Code of Laws of Mary-
land and pursuant to this Statute and Seotions, 90, 195,
202 and 203 of said Article 77 plaintiff is paid less
salary than the minimum salary required to be paid and
actually paid to white principals of elementary schools
in the State of Maryland as will hereinafter more fully
appear."

Whether a public employe as such is entitled to in-

voke the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment

is a question, on which there is little available judicial

authority, and there seems to be no reported case in which a

public school teacher of any class has heretofore invoked this

federal constitutional provision. In legal theory at least

schools are maintained for the benefit of school children and

not for the benefit of teachers. Counsel stated that they
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have been unable to find any authority on the point and

an independent searoh has met with no greater sucoess. In

view of the fact that the Amendment has been in force for

75 years, the absence of authority on the point is itself

rather significant in its indication that it has not hereto-

fore been thought the Amendment applied to such a case. In

J.923 before the School Board of Baltimore City had voluntarily

equalized the pay of white and colored teachers, an unsuccess-

ful effort was made to reauire them to do so, by a mandamus

petition. Thomas v. Field. 143 Md. 128. The suit was

brought not by school teachers **•"rfr but by citizens and

taxpayers. The plaintiffs in that case based their contention

on a provision in the ordinance of estimates, and not on the

Fourteenth Amendment. The equal protection clause include s

women as well as men. Carrithers v. Shelbyville, 126 Ky.769.

It is well known in this State that for many years there was

an unequal salary schedule for school teachers unfavorable to

women as compared with men, until the Act of 1924, Ch. 283

(Art.77,s.91) pcohibited such discrimination on account of sex.

It was, however, apparently never contended by the advocates

of equal pay for women school teachers that they were entitled

thereto by the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment. That a State officer or employe as such is entitled

tcdnvoke the Amendment seems to have been rejected in principle

by the Maryland Court of Appeals innthe case of Herbert v.

Baltimore County, 97 Md. 639,643, where a state statute had

materially reduced the salary or fee schedule of Justices of

the Peace in Baltimore County in certain classes of cases, as

compared with the official compensation of Justices of the

Peace in other counties. The Act was attacked as unequal

legislation under the Fourteenth Amendment. In rejecting

the proposition the Court said :
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"The plaintiff surely has no right to complain so long
as he received such compensation as the State chooses to
prescribe. While his office is one which existed at
common lav/, yet our Constitution places it within
the power of the Legislature to prescribe his duties and
compensation. It would certainly be an eztzems and unheard
of acceptation o f the fourteenth Amendment to hold that
by it the State is deprived of ithft power toiisay whether
a Justice of the Peace shall receive $10 or ^100 per
month in criminal cases. It is one thing to prescribe
what salary a public offioer shall receive for s ervices
to be performed and a different thing to undertake kk
by lesiglation to deprive him of legal compensation for
services already rendered. This Aotproviaes only for
the former, and so long as the plaintiff and those who
like him hold the State fs commission and authority
to ast as a Justice, he and they must be satisfied with
the compensation provided by the Legislature."

The right of the State to prescribe the qualifi-

cations for and the salary annexed to a public office of em-

ployment is ordinarily free from restriction; and it would

not seem that a state employe who has accepted employment at

a stated salary could complain that he has been denied a civil

right under the equal protection clause of the fourteenth

Amendment. However, it is not necessary in this case to

decide this precise question because in my opinion there is

another aspect of the plaintiff 's situation which entitles

him to attaok the legislation in its practical application. The

plaintiff is a qualified school teacher and has the civil right

as such to pursue his occupation without discriminatory legis-

lation on account of his race or color. While the.State

may freely select its employes and determine their compensation

it would, in my opinion, be clearly unconstitutional for a

state to pass legislation which imposed discriminatory burdens

on the colored race with respect to their qualifications for

office or prescribe ...a rate of pay less than that for other

classes solely on account of race or color. If therefore the

state laws prescribed that colored teachers of equal qualifi-

cations with white teachers should receive less compensation

on account of their color, such a law would clearly be un-

constitutional. It is true the statutes on their face do not
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have this effect but the complaint alleges that this is the

practical application given to the statutes throughout many

of the Counties of the State. If so, the discrimination is

clearly unlawful. In Simpson v. Geary, E04 7. 507,512,

Circuit Judge liorrow said :

"The right to contract for an retain employment in
a given occupation or calling is not a right secured by
the Constitution of the United States, nor of any Con-
stitution. It is primarily a natural right, and it
is only when a state law regulating such employment
discriminates arbitrarily against the equal rights of
some class of citizens of the United States, or some
class of persons within its jurisdiction, as, for example,
on account of race or color, that the civil rights of
such persons are invaded, am the protection or the
federal Constitution can be invoked to protect the
individual in his employment pr oalling."

I conclude therefore that the plaintiff does have a

status, not as a public employe, but as a teacher by occu-

pation, which entitles him to raise the constitutional question;

and if the complaint were made against the County Board of

Education, which, it is alleged, is making the unjust dis-

crimination between equally qulllfied white and colored teachers

solely on account of their race and color, it wouldmstate a

case requiring an answer.

But it does not follow that the plaintiff has stated

a good cause of action against the defendants named in this

case, in the absence of the County Board of Education.

The defendants are all. general state officials who

are sued'in their representative capacity. The relief prayed

is an injunction against their enforcement of unconstitutional

laws, but the only fiefinite effect of this (and it clearly

appeared from the argument that it is the real objective)

would be to tie up the Equalization Fund, and prevent its

distribution to the Counties who are beneficiaries of the fund.

This suit is aimed directly at the moneys of the State now in

its treasury. It is therefore in substantial effect a suit

against the State prohibited by the Eleventh Amendment. To
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avoid this the plaintiff has sought to pattern the procedure

on Ex parte Yo.ung, 209 U.S. 123, and Truax v. Raich, 239 U.S.

35. But on comparison this case bears faint resemblenee to

those. The principle of Ex parte Young as stated far the

Court by Mr. Justice Peokham at pages 155 and 157, is:

"TJte various authorities we have referred to furnish
ample justification for the assertion that individuals,
who, as officers of the State, are olothed with some
duty in regard to the enforcement of the laws of the
State, and who threaten and are about to commenoe pro-
ceedings, either of a civil or criminal nature, to en-
force against parties affected an unconstitutional
act, violating the Federal Constitution, may be en-
joined by a Federal Court of equity from such action.
* * * * * *

"In making an officer of the State a party defendant in
a suit to enjoin the enforcement of an act alleged to
be unconstitutional it is plain that such officer must
have some connection with the enforcement of the act, or
else it is merely making him a party as a representative
of the State, and thereby attempting to make the State
a party."

See also Pitts v. Me Ghee, 172 U.S. 516, 530; 43 A.L.R. 408.

Therefore to succeed against the defendants herenrthe

plaintiff mpst show not only that the law is unconstitutional

but that the defendants have power and authority to enforce

it, and are doing so or have threatened to do so to his pre-

judice. Typical of the doctrine of Ex parte Young is a suit

to enjoin the enforcement of an unconstitutional law, carrying

criminal sanctions, by the prosecuting officers of the State.

But there is nothing like that here. The complaint doesnnot
of

show a case/even threatened irreparable injury to the plaintiff

as a reason for the injunction sought. The plaintiff has a

valid written contract with the County. His tenure of office

is threatened by no one. He seeks an added benefit rather

than the avoidance of a new burden. As to the Equalization

Fund, I find nothing that denies to the plaintiff the equal

protection of the laws. No question is, or could be of itself

in this case raised under the State lav/ as to the basis of its

apportionment among the Counties. The State is under no

obligation, either state or federal, to grant it at all, and when

appropriated it may be distributed to the Counties as the



State V. Broadbelt, 89 Md. 565,580.
is not required by any federal law/ It is argued that it is

distributed on a discriminatory basis, as between white and

colored teachers, but as appears in section 204 of Article 77

it is distributed on the basis of county wealth. The pro-

vision is only that if the county tax rate of forty-seven

cents does not produce a certain sum the fund will meet the

deficit. There is no other condition. None of the defend-

ants have any authority with respect to the fund ex oept to

pay it over to the Counties in accordance with the statute.

Their power ends there. Nor does the fund when paid to the

county operate to the prejudioe of the plaintiff. It is an

aid and not a hindrance- to him. It is argued that when

the counties receive the fund they apply it with other school

funds to perpetuate the discriminatory minimum salary schedule.

But this is the result of the alleged practice and not the

command of the statute. The counties have local self govern-

ment with respect to the teachers, and if their practioe denies

the e<iual protection of the laws, their's is the responsibility,

and not the defendants'. Before the fund aan properly be

withheld from the counties as beneficiaries, they are entitled

to be heard as a party to the case. As to the statutes them-

selves it is clear that it is only the County Boards that

have power to enforce them in making the contracts with the

teachers-. The defendants have no power or authority in this

respect. If the counties decide to equalize the teachers'

salaries, or pay to either class more than the statutory mini-

mum, the defendants are powerless to restrain them, by suit

or otherwise. Possibly if the county should pay less than the

statutory minimum the State Board might have power to sue in

mandamus wxita under the provision of Art.77, s.ll, in pur-

suance of its general supervisory duties. But the complaint
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does not allege any such action is contemplated or threatened.

As it is the counties that a^one are enforcing the discrimina-

tory schedule relief should be had against them, and not

against those who have no authority in the premises. But

thw complaint neither makes the county a party, nor does it

even allege that demand has been made upon the county to

desist from the alleged unconstitutional praotioe.

There is still another reason why this ..action

against general State officers only cannot be maintained

in the absence of the County Board of Education. The

County is a sel#-governing unit for elementary education.

Subject only to the standard as to minimum efficiency, uni-

formity is not required in the separate counties. Each County

Board in co-operation with the County Commissioners as to

7
The complaint alleges in paragraph 10 that the defendants
are enforcing by administrative ruling the discrimina-
tory salary schedule, but the Only instance alleged is
with respect to a uniform standard form of teachers contract
which expressly states that the salary is to be fixed
by the County Board of Education "mot less than the
minimum salary provided by law," And it is clear
from the statutes themselves that the defendants JOEKB
have no duty or authority to enforce the statutes against
the plaintiffs, as the matter is committed to the County
Boards.
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the tax rate is free to determine the amount and quality

of its educational facilities, and has power to select its

teachers and determine their compensation. It may in the

exercise of its lawful discretion decide whether to. employ

white or colored teachers for the oolored sohools; nor is

it required to employ any particular teacher.whether white

or colored, although duly aualified. And it may be observed

that if the minimum salary schedules wre written out of the

law as unconstitutional, the looal Boards will have un-

limited discretion as to the amount to be paid the teachers.

In that event doubtless the problem would be handled differ-

ently in the respective counties. As has been stafed,

salaries have been equalized in Baltimore City and nine

Counties, four of which wtill participate in the Equalization

Fund. It may also be that some of the Counties have a good

defense to the charged discriminatory practice while others

have not. To withhold the Equalization Fund from all

alike would be to punish the innocent wlong with the guilty.

From every point of view it is evident that the problem is

local and not statewide, and that the remedy of the plaintiff

and others



of his class is properly against their respective County Boards.

Quite possibly the present case has been conceived in the view

that one general suit would dispense with the necessity of: many

separate cases. Doubtless this would be desirable if the problem

at present wetoe general and not loaal. But to make it general

would require further affirmative legislation, as in the case of

the equalization by law of teachers' pay without regard to sex.

But clearly the court has no power to order or even authori-

tatively advise legislation. From a realistic point of view

it may be that the embarrassment to the Counties by vrf.Uiholding

the Equalization Fund would result in political pressure on

the Legislature new in session to increase the amount of the

Fund sufficiently to enable the Counties, without cost to

themselves, to equalize salaries; but this is a politiwa.1 con-

sideration which the court is not at liberty to entertain. I

conclude therefore that the County Board of Education of

Anne Arundel County is a necessary and indispensable party

to the plaintiff's ultimate objective.

But even if this suit could be maintained in the ab-

sence of the County Board of Education, there are other reasons

why the injunctive relief prayed for with respect to the Equali-

zation Fund should not be granted. The right to the writ of

injunction is not absolute but lies in sound judicial discretion,

and it may properly be withheld where it will do the plaintiff

relatively little good and the defendant great harm. DiGiovanni v.

Camden Ins.Ass'n. £96 U.S. 64,70; Petroleum Exploration Inc. v.

Public Serv. Comm. 304 U.S. 209, 218; 32 C.J. 81; Vol.2,Lawrence

Equity Jurisprudence, ss.1095,1096; Cumming v. Board of Edu -

cation, 175 U.S. 528, 544. The issuance of the injunction in

this case would be futile for any direct legal benefit to the

plaintiff, and it would be very detrimental to elementary

school education in those Counties which participate in the fund.

The plaintiff contends that he is entitled to an

injunction because he has no other available lege.l remedy.

He points to the well known fact that Congress has not empowered
-20-



the district courts to issue the writ of mandaatts generally as

an original writ. But the intentional withholding of that

power from this court furnishes no proper reason for the
j)i Giovanni v. Camden Ins.Ass'n. 296 U.S. 94.

exercise of another power not otherwise appropriate/ Nor is it

correct to say that the plaintiff has no other available legal

remedy. On the contrary it is very clear that he has a full,

adequate and complete legal remedy by a petition for mandamus

in the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County against the

County Board of Education. This is the customary Maryland

practice and procedure in the type of oase we are here dealing

with. Thomas v. Field, 143 Md. 128; Clark v. Maryland In-

stitute, 87 Md. 643; Graham v. Joyoe, 151 Md. 298; University
o

of Maryland v. Murray, 169 Md. 478. In such a suit, if the

The reason for this withholding from the district oourts
of general jurisdiction to issue writs of mandamus (except
when used as a writ of execution) has been well expressed
by Judge Rose in his text book on Federal Jurisdiction and
Procedure, 5th Ed. s. 192, p. 197:

"Under our dual system of government, there are many
opportunities for collision between State and Federal
authorities. It is not to the public interest that private
litigants should be in a position to force them. If a
citizen of one State conceived that he had the right to the
exercise of some purely ministerial function by a public
offioial of another, he might go into the Federal Courts and
apply for a writ of mandamus to compel that State officials
todo his duty. In the long run it is probably better
that he be forced to seek relief of this kind from a
State tribunal. Doubtless prejudice or partiality some-
times there stands in the way of his getting what he should
have. If it does it is a lesser evil than to arouse the
antagonisms always so easily stirred up when a Federal Court
undertakes to order a State officer to do anything."

It appeals that mandamus suits are now pending in Montgomery
and Calvert Counties of the State wherein colored school
teachers are seeking to require the respective Counties to
equalize the salaries of white and colored teachers. See
International Juridical Association Monthly Bulletin, Septem-
ber 1937, p, 32 as to the case of Wm.B.Gibbs,Jr., v. Bromme,
et al, in Montgomery County; and Elizabeth Brown v. Board
of Eduoation of Calvert County, same publication for Febru-
ary 1938, p. 101. It is stated pending judicial decision in
each of these cases the parties are in process of reaching a
mutually satisfactory agreement.
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federal constitutional question is ruled adversely to the

plaintiff, lie has the right of ultimate appeal to the Supreme
10

Cdiurt of the United States.

The plaintiff contends that he has an interest in the

Equalization Fund which gives him t$re proper status to main-

tain this suit against those who have the control of the fund

under state laws. But it seems obvious that the plaintiff has

no direct proprietary interest in the fund. He is interested

in it only to the extent that when received by Anne Arundel

County it will facilitate payment of salaries of school teachers

in that County. Enjoining distribution of the fund would cer-

tainly not aid the plaintiff in this respect. Np facts are

alleged by the plaintiff to show that he will sustain any in-

jury by the distiibution of the fund. His sufficient status to

sue here as a citizen who is by occupation a teacher, relates

to the challenged constitutionality of the minimum salary statutes

as allegedly. applied in actual practice in the Counties. But

with respect to the Equalization Fund, as he has no proprietary

interest therein, the case presents only a bare naked question

of the alleged unconstitutionality of a State statute,and in

such a case the plaintiff does not have an interest entitling

him to invoice the power of the court. In Massachusetts v.

Mellon,262 U.S. 447,488,in applying this principle it was said:
"The party who invokes the power must be able to
show not only that the statute is invalid but that he
has sustained, or is immediately in danger of sustaining,
some direct injury as the result of its enforcement, and
not merely that he suffers in some indefinite way in
common with people generally.-11

There Is another important consideration to be borne

15 Ordinarily the adequate legal remedy which defeats the
equitable one must be one that is available in the federal court;
but this principle seems not applicable to the situation here where
the legal remedy of mandamus has been withheld by Congress from
the federal courts on grounds of policy peculiarly applicable to
this case. See DiGiovanni v. Camden Ins.Ass'n.296 U.S.64; Pe-
troleum Exploration Inc. v. Public Serv.Com.304 U.S. 209.

11 See also Demmert v. Smith, 9th Cir. 82 F.2d. 950.where the
court refused to enjoin the distribution of an appropriation
of the Territory of Alaska alleged to be discriminatory in
respect to civil rights under the Fourteenth Amendment.
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in mind tn exercising discretion as to the issuance of the

injunction sought.in. It would cause a serious embarrassment in

the administration of the minimum program of education. The

Equalization Fund constitutes moneys belonging to the State,

and the only defendants in this oase are general State offioers

represented by the Attorney General of the State. In sub-

stance, the action itself is against the State and would seem

to be within the prohibition of the Eleventh Amendment if the

State's immunity has not been waived by the general ground

assigned in the motion to dismiss. See Rule 12 (b)(h) of the

new federal rules of civil procedure. This immunity 4s a

personal privilege which may be waived. Missouri v. Fiske,

£90 U.S. 18,24. But even if it has technically been waived,

nevertheless in dealing with the subject matter it must be

borne in mind that interference by injunction by federal courts

with important state activities should be avoided except where

clearly required to give effect to supreme federal law. This

was well expressed by Mr. Justice Cardozo in Hawks v. Hamill,

288 U.S. 52,60:

"Caution and reluotanoe there must be in any case where
there is the threat of opposition, in respect of local
controversies, between state and federal courts. Caution
and reluctance there must be in speoial measure where
relief, if granted, is an interference by the prooess of
injunction with the activities of state officers discharg-
ing in good faith their supposed offioial duties. In
such circumstances this court has said that an injunction
ought not to issue 'unless in a case reasonably free from
doubt*. Massachusetts State Grange v. Benton,272 U.S.
525,527. This rule has been characterized as an 'important'
one, to be 'very strictly observed'. 272 U.S. at 527,529.
Compare Gilchrist v. Interborough Rapid Transit Co. 279
U.S. 159; Cavanaugh v. Looney, 247 U.S. 453,456."

In Petroleum Exploration Inc. v. Comm. 304 U.S. 209,222, it wa.s

said by Mr. Justice Reed:

"The extraordinary powers of injunction should be em-
ployed to interfere with the action of the state or
the depositaries of its delegated powers, only when it
clearly appears that the weight of convenience is upon
the side of the protestant. Only a case of manifest
Oppression will justify a federal court in laying such a
check upon administrative officers colore offioii in a
conscientious endeavor to fulfill their duty to the
state."
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The same principle was announced iy Mr. Jusfcioe Harlan in

Camming v. Board of Education, 175 U.S. 528,545 (a school case)

where he said :

"We may add that while we all admit that the benefits
and burdens of public taxation must be shared by citizens
without discrimination against any class on account of
their race, the education of the people in schools main-
tained by State taxation is a matter belonging to the
respective States, and any interference on the part of
federal authority with the management of such schools
cannot be justified except in the case of a clear and
unmistakable disregard of rights secured by the supreme
law of the land."

The importance of the subject matter and the novelty of the

contention now first made under the equal protection clause of

the Fourteenth Amendment has seemed to warrant the full dis-

cussion which has been submitted;

To summarize, the conclusions are:

1. The allegations of the complaint that the Mary-

land minimum salary statutes for teachers in public schools are

practically administered in many of the Counties in such a way

that there is discrimination against colored teachers solely

on account of race and color charges an unlawful denial of the

equal protection of the laws to colored school teachers in

Counties, if any, where such conditions prevail; but

2. As the responsibility for this alleged wrongful

and discriminatory action lies with those Counties, if any,

where such conditions prevail, and as there is no denial of

equal protection of the laws with respect to the distribution

of the State moneys called the Equalization Fund among the

Counties, this action cannot properly be maintained against the

defendants who are general State officers and not County

officials, in the absence from the.record of the latter who are

indispensable parties in the case. It would be contrary to

the elementary principles of due process of law to determine
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the rights of an aabsent indispensable pamty.

3. The plaintiff as a qualified school teacher,

rather than as a public employe, has sufficient status to

have the question determined in a sp.it against the proper party.

4. .ill. injunction against these defendants to

prohibit the distribution of the Equalization Fund is not a

proper remedy in this case because (a) it would be futile

as to the plaintiff's ultimate objective; (b) it would be an

unnecessary embarrassment in the handling of the State's moneys,

and (c) it would deprive the Counties, who are the beneficiaries

of the Fund and who are not parties to this case, and especially

those who have equalized their teachers • salaries, of school

funds without due process of law as to them.

For these reasons the complaint in this action as

now presented must be dismissed unless counsel for the plaintiff

desire to amend the complaint, in which case a motion for a

desired amendment will be considered when submitted. If, in

ten days no such amendment is requested, counsel may submit

the appropriate order for dismissal.

U. S. District Judge

Dated:

March 1st, 1939.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THB UNITED STAKES

POR THB DISTRICT OP MARYLAND

Walter Mills
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Charles A. Weagly, Wendell D. Allen, and
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CIVIL D0CKB3

No. 56

PLAINTIPP'S MBMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS

STATSMBST OP PBOCgDUKB

The complaint filed herein sets forth a olril action

on behalf of a Negro teacher in the public sohools of Maryland

who is a citizen of the United States and a oitizen and resident

of the State of Maryland seeking injunotive relief against the

State Board of Education, the State Superintendent of Education,

the comptroller and the Treasurer of the State of Maryland. The

oomplaint is a representative action in whioh plaintiff aots on

behalf of other Negro teachers and principals similarly situated*

Plaintiff seeks to enjoin the enforcement of oertain

unconstitutional statutes by defendants as officers of the

State of Maryland.

This cause of action arises under the Constitution

and laws of the United States.

STATEMENT OP PACTS

Briefly summarized, the basic faots set out in the



complaint are as follows: Plaintiff, a Negro, is a qualified

principal of a public elementary school in Anne Arundel County,

Maryland. He holds a first grade teacher's certificate and

also a principal's certificate issued by the defendant State

Board of Education. He is now in his tenth year in teaching

experience in the public schools of the State of Maryland.

The State of Maryland has declared public education

a State function and has provided for the establishing and

maintenance of a free public school system in Maryland financed

by looal and state taxes. Provisions have been made for separ-

ate schools for white and Negro youth. The general care and

supervision of public education in Maryland is entrusted to the

State Department of Education, at the head of which is the def-

endant State Board of Eduoation,

In 1922 the Qeneral Assembly of Maryland established

aominimum program throughout the State of Maryland by providing

a minimum salary schedule for teachers in Maryland. These

statutes are set out in Sections 90, 195, 202 and 203 of Bagby's

Annotated Code of Maryland set out in the appendix to plain-

tiff's amended complaint*

The General JMsanbly of Maryland realized that the

basis of an adequate publio school system was a staff of

qualified teachers and undertook to extend the protection of

its laws to these teachers by establishing a mlnltmim salary

schedule. However, in doing so the Qeneral Assembly denied to

plaintiff and others of his race the equal protection of these

laws. The minimum salary sohedule provides for a higher

minimum salary for white teachers in the public elementary and

high schools of Maryland than for teachers in colored elementary

and high schools with identical qualifications and experience

and performing essentially the same duties. While the said

2



schedule provides protection of Its laws to white principals

of elementary schools by establishing a wtTrtnm salary schedule

absolutely no provision is made for a minimum salary for princi-

pals in colored elementary schools.

All teachers and principals in oolored schools are

Negroes. Plaintiff and other teachers and principals of his

race are required by law to meet the same requirements as other

teachers and principals in the publio schools of Maryland*

Plaintiff and other teaohers and principals of his race perform

essentially the same duties as other teaehers and principals in

the publio schools of Maryland. /The only basis of discrimina-

tion and the only reason for denying the equal protection of

laws to plaintiff and others of his raoe similarly situated is

their raoe or color*

The defendant State Board of Education has been and

is enforcing the statutes setting out the said minimum salary

schedule*

In order to assist the poorer counties of Maryland to

maintain the minimum salary and at the same time to enforce this

minimum salary schedule the general assembly in 1922 also pro-

Tided for an '•Equalization Fund" in Section 204 of Article 77

of the Maryland Code* By Statute the sole basis of distribution

of this public fund is the minimum salary schedule set out above.

By said Statute this fund is actually administered by the defen-

dants pursuant to this *•<"•!mum salary schedule.

Anne Arundel County, in which plaintiff is prinoipal,

participates in this Equalization Fund and as a prinoipal in

such a County, he and other teachers and principals in this

County and other Counties snaring in the fund, on whose behalf

he brings this suit, have a personal interest in said Equaliza-

tion Fund and a right to participate in the distribution thereof.
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As a result of the inequality in said statutes and the distribu-

tion of said fund, plaintiff actually receives less salary than

the minimum required to be paid and actually paid to white

principals of elementary schools in Anne Arundel County and

throughout the state of Maryland with Identical qualifications,

similar experience and performing essentially the same duties*

The right of the citizen to an education at the hands

of the sovereign is one that is now universally recognized in

the Amerioan political system. Originally not a right, but a

mere privilege available only to the sons of the rich or to the

fortunate few who were recipients of individual charities, eduoa-

tion has been assumed as a burden by the state and made the

common right of every person within its boundaries. All author-

ities agree that the basis of an adequate educational system is

a qualified teaching staff*

The purpose behind the assumption of this burden by

the sovereign is easily recognizable* Long since it has been

understood that the perpetuation, as well as the successful

functioning, of the democratic system of government must depend

upon an enlightened, intelligent citizenry and that this

citizenry oan derive only from properly educated youth.

The moment a state undertakes public eduoation as a

state function the guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment to

the United States Constitution require equal provisions for all

youth of the particular state. The constitutionality of all

subsequent provisions by the several states for public education

depends wholly upon the equality of said provisions.

Originally the duty of financing public education

rested with the political subdivision of a state. Recently

the states have assumed the duty of financing public eduoation.



*,**

In order to assist poorer counties to maintain *tfw<mnin programs

equal to the richer oounties, the states have assisted these

poorer counties* Now a movement has been started to provide

federal funds to assist poorer states* The modern trend can

be summed up in the words "equality of educational opportuni-

ties". Today the state has extended its dominion orer the func-

tion of public free education until, at least in theory, the

poorest child in the poorest county of the state has equal

opportunity to achieve the elements of a complete education

with the richest son in the richest county*

a However, the nineteen states and tbs District of

Columbia maintaining separate schools for the races have failed

to integrate the negro youth in this modern trend of "equality

of educational opportunities"* This is true even in spite of

the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the

Constitution of the United States, and in spite of the fact that

democraoy itself depends upon an intelligent citizenry both white

and Negro.

Maryland, along with the other states maintaining

separate schools, instead of including the Negro in its efforts

to equalize eduoational opportunities, has denied to the Negro

the equal protection of its laws*

The requirement of equality in treatment of the two

races in public education, reoently re-established by the

Supreme Court of the United States, goes beyond the mere estab-

lishment of the same number of grades or types of school.

Equality includes school term, buildings, equipment, bus-trans-

portation, consolidation, supervision, and an equally trained

teaching staff guaranteed by equal salaries for identical

qualifications and experience.

The State of Maryland based its minimum educational
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Program upon a minimum salary schedule but in doing so denied to

ji Negro teachers the equal protection of its laws. In doing so

|j the State of Maryland has defied the constitution of the United

' States and all such provisions being enforced by the defendants

;| are unconstitutional and void*

!• We shall show in Part One of this brief the historical

! background of these unconstitutional statutes. In Part Two
1;

; we shall show that these statutes are unconstitutional; that

plaintiff and others on whose behalf he sues hare a personal

interest in these statutes; that they are being enforced by the

defendants and that the defendants should therefore be enjoined

from enforcing them. In Part Three we shall address ourselves

to matters touching the jurisdiction and power of the Court to

grant the relief prayed for.

PART ONE

LBQISIATI7B BACKGROUND OF PLAINTIFFS CASB

I

MAHY1AMD HAS UNIQtKTAgEN THE DOTY OF PROVIDING

PUBLIC; BDUOAtlOM AS A STAEB FUNCTION

The State of Maryland realizing that free publio

education was an essential function of government insured the

establishment of an adequate educational system by placing the

following mandate in the Constitution of 1867:

"Section 1. The General Assembly,
at its first session after the adop-
tion of this constitution, shall by
law establish throughout the State
a thorough and efficient system of

free public sohools; and shall pro-
vide by taxation, or otherwise, for
their maintenance.11
Article VIII« Maryland Constitution

Of 1867.
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I
!j Constitutional provisions and legislative enactments

\\ snow that in Maryland a system of publio education is a state

•' responsibility.

A recognition of the state's obligation is found in

the following quotation from the Maryland State Bulletin, Volume

12, No. 11, issued by the State Department of Education, Septem*

ber 1930:

"It has come to be a fixed American
polloy to hold the wealth of a state
responsible for the education of the
children of the state, regardless of
who has the wealth and who has the
children. A unit of the state that
does not have sufficient wealth to
educate its ohildren must be helped
by the wealthier oomunities through
a state school fund. The purpose of
a state school fund is to equalize the
burden of taxation for schools, and to
secure, in a measure, equality of edu-
cational opportunity for all the child-
ren of the state. Kduoation is a state
function and a system of free publio
schools is provided for in every state
constitution*n (Page o)

A. THIS CiBHSRAL ASSEMBLY OS' M&K£LAN£ HA» PKOVIDJSD FOK THE ESTAB-

LISHMENT AND HAJLJSXJSNANUE 0? A FK&ifi fUBJUIU SCHuOL SYSTEM AS A

STATE FUNCTION.

Starting with the meeting of the General Assembly in

1372 and extending to the last meeting of the General Assembly

the state of Maryland has made elaborate provisions for its

free public school system. These statutes have been oodified

and now appear in Article 77 of Bagbyfs Annotated Code of

Maryland*

Matter of eduoation affecting the State and the

General care and supervision of public eduoation is by Statute

entrusted to a State Department of Education, at the head of

which is the defendant state Board of Eduoation.
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:: B. THE HJBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OF MARYLAND IS FINANCED BY LOCAL

! AND STATE TAXBS.

jj

; The Constitution of 1867 ordered the General Assembly

| to provide by taxation, or otherwise, for the maintenance of a

I system tt free public schools. It also provided that the school
: fund of the State shall be kept inviolate.

The General Assembly has provided for the establish-

ment of a General state School Fund from all public school taxes

levied by the State to aid in the support of public schools.

The Boards of County Commissioners of the several counties and

:: the City of Baltimore are also authorized to levy and collect
!j

f taxes for the support of publio schools.

At the present time the free publio schools of the

State of Maryland are maintained by funds secured from local

li and state taxes*
j!
I 0 . THIS POLICY 0 ? THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 07 MARYLAND HAS BEEN
i! . ..
i TO EXTEND THE FACILITIES OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.

; The history of the development of free public eduoation

in Maryland demonstrates very clearly a plan of continued expan-

sion. The State of Maryland has extended its system from a few

scattered one-room schools to a system of well equipped consoli-

dated schools, high schools, teacher's colleges, and the Univer-

sity of Maryland.

D. PROVISIONS FOR NEGRO SCHOOLS BAVE ALWAYS BEEN INFERIOR TO

PROVISIONS FOR WHITE SCHOOLS IN MARYLAND.

The state of Maryland, however, has failed to integrate]

the Negro in its broad program of expansion. Although all the

public schools of Maryland are under a single system, provisions

for similar types of eduoation for white youth have always been
- 8 -
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made earlier than provisions for Negroes. Provisions for the

education of Negroes have also been inferior in quality and

quantity to that for whites.

In 1916 the General Assembly realized the necessity

of a minimum school term and established a minimum term of 180

days free to all white youths between the ages of six and

twenty. It was not until 1922 that the General Assembly provid-

ed for a minimum sohool term for Negroes and this was establish-

ed at 160 days for Negroes.

In 1916 provision was made for the establishment and

maintenance of high sohools for white youth to be open 180 days*

It was not until 1922 that provision was made for the establish-

ment of high schools for Negroes and then only for 160 days.

Article 77 of the Maryland Code contains many more

instanoes of the failure of Maryland to extend the equal pro-

teotion of its laws to Negro youth* The annual reports of the

State Department of Education demonstrate glaring inequalities

in the provisions for white and Negro youth.
II

10 BDU-

It has been established by a long line of oases that

as a result of the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment to the

United states Constitution the states are required to extend to

its citizens of the two races equal treatment in the facilities

it provides from public funds.

This rule has been definitely established by the

Supreme Court of the United States in many oases.

See: PLSSSY v. FERGUSON 16S U.S. SS7 (1896)
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CUMMDNO T. COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
175 U.S. 528.44 L. Bd. 862 (1899)

MeCABE T. ATCHINSON, TOPSEA 4c SANTA FE HWY. CO.
835 U. 3. 151. 59 L. Bd 169 (1914)

GONO LUM T. RICE 275 U.S. 78. 78 L. Bd. 172 (1927)

MISSOURI JSX RBL. OAINKS T. CANADA ET AL.
83 L. gd. 207 ( Deoeaber 12. 1938)

The moat recent case involving the necessity of equal

provisions for the public education of both races is the case

of Missouri ex rel. Gaines v. Canada (supra). The question in

that case was whether a state nay furnish law school facilities

in a state university to white students while denying them to

colored students. Mr. Chief dustioe Hughes in granting relief

to the Negro petitioner for mandanus stated:

" The admissibility of law separating
.the races in the enjoyment of privileg-
es afforded by the state rests wholly
upon the equality of the privileges
which the laws give to the separated
groups within the State. "
(Uhdersaoring ours).

This decision establishes the yard-stick by which

all provisions for publio eduoation in Maryland must be measured.

PART TffO

PLAINTIFFS SUBSTANTIVE CAgB

I

r.TSHTWCi
SCHsPUI TSAC V

MTMIl SAX.AHY

xa
PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF MASYLAND AKB CONTRARY
THB FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT

UNCONoTITDXI'
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The State of Maryland in an effort to establish a

minimum program of public education extended the protection of

its laws to the teachers in the public schools by establishing

a minimum salary schedule in 1922.

The statutes setting out the mi^m^m salary schedule

are too long to be included in this ,§•!«£f. They are attached

to plaintiff's Amended Complaint as an appendix and are prayed

to be read as a part of this brief*

The questions involved herein is not a question of

the duty of Maryland to provide a minimum salary schedule for

teachers but of its duty when it undertakes to do so to insure

equal protection to all teachers and principals* Again referring

to the recent decision of State of Missouri ex rel. Qainea v.

Canada (Supra), Mr. Chief Justice Hughes in the majority opinion

stated:

11 The question is not of a duty of the
State to supply legal training «.. but
of its duty when it provides such train*
ing to furnish it to the residents of
the State upon the basis of an equality
of right."

The gross inequality and direct discrimination against

Negro teachers and principals oan be readily discovered by refer-

ence to "Plaintiff's Exhibit A" filed with the Amended Complaint.

The state of Maryland while extending the protection

of its laws to white principals in elementary schools by provid-

ing for a minimum salary for them, denied the equal protection

of its laws to plaintiff and other principals in colored elemen-

tary schools by making no provision for a wlnimtm salary for

principals in colored elementary schools. As a result of the

denial by Maryland of the equal protection of its laws to plain-

tiff he actually receives a salary less than the minimum salary

guaranteed to white principals of elementary schools with lden-

- 11 -



15*

tieal qualifications and experience and performing essentially

the same duties*

The same schedule guarantees a higher minimum salary

for white teachers in elementary and high schools than for

teachers in elementary and high schools with identioal qualifi-

cations and experience and performing essentially the same

duties.

Although there appears to be no oase directly in point

there are numerous oases construing the Fourteenth Amendment

which clearly form a basis for the relief prayed for in this

oase.

A. THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT GUARANTEES THE EQUAL PROTECTION 0?

THE LAMS TO ALL UNITED STATJSS CITIZENS.

Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment to the constitu-

tion provides:

"All persons born or naturalized in the United
States, and subjeot to the jurisdiction there-
of are citizens of the United States and of
the State wherein they reside* No State shall
make or enforce any law which shall abridge
the privileges or immunities of oitlzens of
the United states; nor shall any State deprive
any person of life, liberty, or property with-
out due process of law; or deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection
of the law."

The purpose of the enactment of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment has been clearly set out by Mr. Justice Strong of ths

Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Strauder v.

West Virginia. 100 U« S. S03. 25 L. Ed. 664 (1879).

"If this is the spirit and meaning of the
Amendment, whether it means more or notfc: it
is to be construed liberally, to carry out the
purposes of its framers What is this
but declaring that the law in the States shall
be the same for the black as for the white;
that all persons, whether colored or white,
shall stand equal before the laws of the States
and, in regard to the oolored race, for whose

- 12 -



protection the Amendment was primarily
designed, that no discrimination shall
be made against them by law because of
their eolor? The words of the Amend-
ment, it is true, are prohibitory, but
they oontain a neoessary implication
of a positive inniunlty, or right, most
valuable to the colored raoe—the right
to exemption from unfriendly legisla-
tion against them distinctively as oolored;

B. THB FOUBIKENTH AMENDMENT IS IN GENERAL TERMS AND JXIBS NOT

ENUMERATE THE BIUHTS IT FROgKCTS.

"The Fourteenth Amendment makes no attempt to
enumerate the rights it is designed to pro-
tect. It speaks in general terms, and those
are as comprehensive as possible* Its lang-
uage is prohibitory; but every prohibition
implies the existence of rights and immuni-
ties, prominent among which is an immunity
from Inequality of legal protection either
for life, liberty or property* Any state
action that denies this immunity to a oolored
man is in oonfliot with the Constitution*"

Strauder v« West Virginia* (Supra)

One of the leading oases on the question of discrimina-

tion by a sub-division of a state is the oase of Ylok Wo v.

Hopkins. 118 TJ. S. 356. SO L« Ed.. 220 (1886). The City of

San Franoisco in 1880 passed an ordinance making it unlawful

for any person or persons to maintain a laundry within the

City of San Francisco without having first obtained the

consent of the Board of Advisors unless the building was

constructed either of brick or stone* Of the 320 laundries

in the City, 240 were owned by Chinese—of the 320 laundries

about 310 were constructed of wood* All Chinese applicants

for licenses from the Board of Advisors were refused and all

others were aocepted except one. One Chinese was arrested for

violation of the ordinance and applied for a writ of habeas

corpus. The Supreme Court of the United States in declaring

the Imprisonment of the petitioner Invalid stated:
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"....Though the law itself be fair on its
face and impartial in appearance yet, if it
is applied and administered by public author-
ity with an evil eye and unequal hand so as
practically to make unjust and illegal dis-
crimination between persons in similar oir-
oumstanoes, material to tnd rights, the den-
ial of equal Justice is still within the pro-
hibition of the Constitution."

"....The fact of this discrimination is ad-
mitted. No reason for it is shown, and the
conclusion cannot be resisted, that no reason
for it exists exoept hostility to the race
and nationality to which the petitioner be-
long, and which in the eye of the law is not
justified. The discrimination is therefore
illegal and the public administration which
enforces it is a denial of the equal protec-
tion of the laws and violation, of the Four-
teenth Amendment of the Constitution. The
imprisonment of the petitioner is, there-
fore illegal and he must be discharged."

C. THE PKOTECTION OP THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT BAS BKHM APPLIED

IK NUMEROUS TYPKS OF CASKS.

(1.) A statute providing a different mode of taxation

for persons and railroad corporations has been held to deny the

equal protection of the laws.

"The fourteenth amendment to the Constitution,
in declaring that no state shall deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the laws, imposes a limitation
upon the exercise of all the powers of the
state which cannot touch the individual or
his property, including among them that of
taxation, •Whatever the state may do, it can-
not deprive any one within its jurisdiction
of the equal protection of the laws is meant
equal security under them to every one on
similar terms,—in his life, his liberty,
his property, and in the pursuit of happiness.
It not only implies the right of eaoh to re-
sort, on the same terms with others, to the
Courts of the oountry for the security of his
person and property, the prevention and re-
dress of wrongs and the enforcement of con-
tracts, but also his exemption from any great-
or burden or charges than such as are equally
imposed upon all others under like circumstances.

"Unequal exactions in every form, or under any
pretense, are absolutely forbidden; and of
course unequal taxation, for it is in that



form that oppressive burdens are usually laid.
It is not possible to eonoeive of equal pro-
teotion under any system of laws where ar-
bitrary and unequal taxation is permissible;
where different persons may be taxed on their
property of the same kind, similarly situated,
at different rates; where, for instance, one
may be taxed at 1 percent on the value of his
property, another at 2 or 5 percent; or where
one may be thus taxed according to his color,
beoause he is white, or black, or brown, or
yellow, or according to any other rule than
that of a fixed rate proportionate to the
value of his property."

Railroad Tax Cases 12 red, 732. 733 (188a)

(2.) A franchise tax against foreign corporations but

not placed against domestic corporations is invalid.

"The inhibitions of the amendment that no
State shall deprive any person within its
Jurisdiction of the equal protection of the
laws was designed to prevent any person or
class of persons from being singled out as a
special subject for discriminating and hostile
legislation."

Southern Railway Co. v. Greene, 216 U. a. 400.
412 (1910)

(3.) A statute of Texas which provided that railroad

corporations which did not pay claims within a certain time

would be assessed an attorney's fee was declared to be a viola-

tion of the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

"But it is said that it is not within the
soope of the fourteenth amendment to withhold
from states the power of classification, and
that if the law deals alike with all of a cer-
tain olass it is not obnoxious to the charge
of denial of equal protection. While, as a
general proposition, this is undoubtedly true
....yet it is equally true that such a class-
ification cannot be made arbitrarily. The
state may not say that all white men shall be
subjected to the payment of the attorney's
fees of parties successfully suing them, and
all black men not. At may not say that 411
men beyond a certain age shall b e alone thus
subjected, or all men possessed of a certain
wealth. These are distinctions which do not
furnish any proper basis for the attempted
classification. That must rest upon some
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difference whioh bears a reasonable and just
relation to the aot in respect to which tie
classification is proposed...."

Gulf C. and S. I*. R. Co. y« Ellis 16S TJ« S.
150. 41 L. Ed. 666 (1896)

(4.) A Pennsylvania statute which taxed each employer

three cents per day for each foreign born unnaturalized employee

was declared to be in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.

"....The tax is an arbitrary deduction from
the daily wages of a particular class of per-
sons. Now the equal protection of the laws
deolared by the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution secures to each person within
the jurisdiction of a state exemption from
any burden or charges other than such as are
equally laid upon all others under like cir-
cumstances. n

Juanlta Limestone Co. v. Fagley 167 Pa. 193.
*&• L R A 442 (ia98)

(5.) A Philippine statute which prohibited merchants

from keeping account books except in English or Spanish language,

or in a local dialect was held to deny the equal protection of

the laws to Chinese keeping their books in Chinese.

"Of oourse, the Philippine government may
make every reasonable requirement of its tax-
payers to keep proper records of their busi-
ness transactions in jaiglish or Spanish or
Filipino dialect by which an adequate measure
of what is due from them in meeting the cost
of the government can be had. How detailed these
reoords should be, we need not now discuss,
for it is not before us. But we are clearly
of the opinion that Hw is not within the
polioe power of the Philippine legislature,
because it would be oppressive and arbitrary
to prohibit all Chinese merchants from main-
taining a set of books in the Chinese language,
and in the Chinese characters and thus prevent
them from keeping advised of the status of
their business and directing its conduct...
Without, them such merchants would be a prey
to all kinds of fraud and without possibility
of adopting any safe polloy."

Yo Cong Eng v. Trinidad 271 U. a. 507. 525«
46 S. Ct. 620, 70 L. Ed. 1063 (I92o)



ij

I D. THE INHIBITIONS OP THB FOUEEKBiTH AMKHDUSNT PEKVBNT A EKNIAL

|j OF THE EQUAL PROTECTIOK OP THE LAWS TO NEGROES.

Tlie supreme Court of the United States in tlxe case

of Kr parte Virginia 100 U. S. 339 (1879) deolared:

"One great purpose of the Amendment was to
raise the oolored race from that eondition of
Inferiority and servitude in which most of
them had previously stood into perfect equal-
ity of civil rights with all other persons
within the jurisdiction of all the States.
They were intended to take away all possibil-
ity of oppression by law because of race or
color...,"

(1.) The protection of the Fourteenth Amendment has

been held to prevent the unlawful exclusion of Negroes from

grand and petit juries.

Where a discrimination has been aade against perscns

beoause of race or color in a state statute or in any action of

officials thereunder, in selecting, summoning or empaneling

jurors, any person of the race so discriminated against who is

to be tried on a criminal charge by such jurors may by proper pro-

ceedings duly taken for that purpose have the statute or the

action taken thereunder annulled by the Court as being a denial

by the state to the person so being tried of the equal protec-

tion of the laws in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment to the

Constitution of the United States. This rule is the law of the

land as determined by the supreme Court of the United states.

See:

Montgomery v. State 55 Fla. 97. 45 So. 879 (1908)

See also:

Strauder v. west Virginia. Supra.
Virginia. Supra.

Neal v. Delaware 103 U. S. 389. 26 L. Ed.
467.
Norris v. Alabama 294 U. S. 587. 55 S. Ct.
579, 79 L Ed. 1074 TX955)
Hollins y. Oklahoma 296JjfT S. 394. 55 a. Ct.
784V ii L. EM. 1500 (1955T
Hale v. Kentucky 58 Sup. Ct. 753 (1938)
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" An actual discrimination against a Negro,
on account of M s race, by officers intrust-
ed with the duty of carrying out the law, is
as potential in creating a denial of equal-
ity of rights as a discrimination by law."

ance y. Florida 188 V. S. 520. 23 3. Ct,
8. t 47 L» Ed. 572 (1905T

(2.) A statute banning Negroes from participation in

primary elections held in the state for the nomination of

candidates for senator and representatives in Congress, and

state and other offices, violates the Fourteenth Amendment.

A statute of Texas provided:

" Every politioal party in the state through
its executive committee shall have the power
to prescribe the qualifications of its own
members and shall in its own way determine
who shall be qualified to vote or otherwise
participate in suoh political party *

Acting under this statute, and not under any authoriz-

ation from the convention of their party, the executive committee

of the Democratic Party in Texas adopted a resolution that only

white Democrats should participate in the primary elections,

thereby exoluding Negroes. It was held that the power exercised

by the exeoutive committee in this instance was not the power

of the party as a voluntary organization bftt oame from the

statute* The committee's action was therefore state action

within the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment* The resulting

discrimination was held to violate that amendmert .

Nixon v.
Ed. 75'9

Nixon T.

Herndon
(1926)

Condon

273 U.

286 U.

3.

S.

536,

73,

47 S

52 S.

. Ct

Ct.

. 446

484,

. 71 L.

76 L.
Sd. 984 (1931)

(3). A City ordinance prohibiting the occupancy of a

lot by a colored person in a block where a majority of the

residences were occupied by white persons, thereby preventing
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white persons in such block from selling property therein to

Negroes has been held to violate the Fourteenth Amendment.

" As we have seen this court has held laws
valid which separated the raoes on the basis
of equal accomodations in public conveyances,
and courts of high authority have held enact-
ments lawful which provide for separation in
the public schools of white and oolored pupils
where e<iual privileges are given. But in view
of the rights secured by the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution suoh legisla-
tion must have its limitations, and cannot
be sustained where the exercise of authority
exceeds the restraints of the Constitution.
We think these limitations are exoeeded in
laws and ordinances of the character before us."

Buchanan v. warley, 245 U. 3. 60 (1917)

See also:

Allen y. Oklahoma City 52 P. (2d) 1054
(OJCJa.—1956)

(4.) A state homestead law was held to be unconstitu-

tional in so far as it excluded Negroes from its benefits.

See:

Custard v. Poston 1 S. W. 434 (Ky.~ 1886)

(5.) An ordinance prohibiting colored barbers serving

white children has been held to violate the Fourteenth Amend-

ment:

See:

Chaires y. City of Atlanta 164 Qa. 755. 159 S. B,
559 (1927)

(6.) A denial to Negroes of Pullman accomodations on

a train pursuant to a state statute has been held to be a

violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.

A statute of Oklahoma provided for separate but equal

accomodations on trains and further provided that nothing con-

tained in the act should be construed to prevent railway compan-

ies from hauling sleeping cars, dining and chair cars attached

to their trains to be used exclusively by either white or Negro

19 -



passengers, separately but not jointly. Five Negroes brought

suit in equity to restrain the companies from making any dis-

tinction in service on account of race. The railroad Company

demurred and oontended they were not obliged to furnish separate

but equal aeoomodations where there were only a few Negroes who

desired pullman service. The Supreme Court held:

"This argument with respect to volume of '
traffic seems to us to be without merit.
It makes the Constitutional right depend
upon the number of persons who may be
discriminated against, whereas the essence
of the Constitutional right is a personal
one. Whether or not particular facilities
shall be provided may doubtless be condi-
tioned upon there being a reasonable demand
therefor, but, if facilities are provided,
substantially equality of treatment of
persons travelling under like conditions
cannot be refused it is the individual who
is entitled to the equal protection of the
laws, and if he is denied by a common carrier,
acting in the matter under the authority of
a state law, a facility or convenience in the
course of his journey which under substantially
the same circumstances is furnished to another
traveler, he may properly complain that his
Constitutional privilege has been invaded,"

MoCabe y. Atohinson. xopeka and Santa?e By. Co.
ago U. 3. 151. 160, 55 S. bit 89. 59 L. Ed,

3. THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT GUARANTEES TO NEGROES THE EQTJ£L

PROTECTION OF THE LAWS IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

In the case of Williams v. Board of Eduoatlon, 45 W.

7a. 199 (1898), the Board of Education of Fairfax County, West

Virginia ruled that the white schools should be open eight

months and the colored schools for five months. A colored

teacher refused to close her sohool at the end of five months

but taught the full eight months. She filed suit for the three

months' salary. The Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia

upheld the right of this teacher to her full salary for eight

months.

It has been uniformly held by Courts throughout the
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United States that educational opportunities offered by the

public school system must be equal.

See:

Piper T. Big Pine School Diatriot 193 Cal. 664 (1924)

Ward v.

State v.

TJ. S. V.

Corey v.

Williams

Flood 48 Cal. 36. 17

Duffy 7 Nev. 342. 8

Buntin 10 Fed. 730

Garter 48 Ind. 327

v. Bradford 158 N.

Am. H

Jan.. R

(C. C.

(1874)

C. 36.

. 405.

. 713

Ohio)

73 S.

(1874)

(1872)

(1882)

E. 154 (1911)

Clark T. Board 24 Iowa 266. (1868)

S. Ruling Case Law 596 Sec. 20

11 C. J. Civil Rights. Seo. 10. p. 805

Cooley on Torts (Perm. Ed.) See. 236

The Court of Appeals of Maryland in the case of

Pearson v. Murray. 169 ISA. 478. 182A 590. 103 A.L.R. 706 (1936)

held that:

"As a result of the adoption of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States
Constitution, a state is required to extend
to its citizens of the two races substan-
tially equal treatment in the facilities it
provides from public funds...."

Where separate schools are maintained Negroes are en-

titled to have a fair share of the funds raised by taxation

applied to the maintenance of the .Negro schools, xn the case

of Claybrook v. City of Owensboro, 16 Fed. 297 (P. C. Ky.) (1883)

the General Assambly of Kentucky passed an act authorizing a

municipal corporation to levy taxes for school purposes and to

distribute taxes from white people to the white schools and taxes

from the colored people to colored schools. Residents of the

City of uwensboro filed a petition for an injunction in the

Federal Court restraining the distribution of the taxes. The

Federal Court in granting the injunction held that:

"The equal protection of the laws guaranteed
by this Amendment means and can only mean that
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the laws of the states must be equal in their
benefit as well as equal in their burdens,
and that less would not be 'equal protection
of the laws.' This does not mean absolute
equality in distributing the benefits of taxa-
tion. This is impracticable; but it does
mean the distribution of the benefits upon
some fair and equal classification or basis."

(16 Fed. 297. 302)

See also: Davenport y. Cloyerport. 72 Ted. 689.
(D. C. Ky.) 1896)

Puitt y. Commissioner Gaston County. 94 N.C.
709. 55 Am. R. 638 (1886)

III

g HA.yg BitKK SO AEPLJL&U TO ANl>
BUffORCBD AGAINST PLAINTIJ'F. AS- TO -VlOLATK

The statutes establishing the discriminatory salary

schedules are not only unconstitutional and void but are being

administered and enforced by defendants in such a manner as to

deny to plaintiff and others of his race similarly situated the

equal protection of the laws.

A. EKFEHDANT S2AZB BOARD 07 EDUCATION RSQPXKBS ALL CONTRACTS FOR

TEA.CHEKS ANJJ PRINCIPALS TO BE BA32SD ON THE MDJIMOM SALARY SCHEDULB.

The defendant State Board of education and the defen-

dant Albert S. Cook, State Superintendent of Schools are enforc-

ing the discriminatory salary schedule by making it a part of ev-

ery teacher's and prinoipal!s contract in the public schools of

Maryland. The uniform teacher's contract provided for by By-law

13 of the State Board of Education includes the proviso: "

The salary of said teacher shall be fixed by the County Board

of Education, which shall be not less than the minimum salary

required by law."

Pursuant to the enforcement of th*se statutes, the

State of Maryland acting through its officers requires the sever-



al County Boards of Education to pay all white principals of

elementary schools at least a stated minimum salary. Since

there is no provision in these statutes for a minimum salary

for principals in colored elementary schools the State of Mary-

land is denying the equal protection of its laws to plaintiff

and other Negro principals in elementary schools. Similarly, b y

not providing for as high a salary for Negro teachers in elemen-

tary and high schools as for white teachers the State of Jdary-

land is denying the equal protection of its laws to these Negro

teachers in the public schools of Maryland.

B. m t ; ^REALIZATION FUNi) UNFORCED A ND DXBTHlBUTiSD Bi

1<HE DISCRIMINATORY SALARY SCHEDULE.

The state of Maryland in 1920 established a

program of education in the public schools* In order to assist

poorer counties to maintain adequate sohools the General Assembly

in 1922 established the "Equalization Fund," consisting of State

funds to be distributed among the poorer counties. In doing so

the General Assembly provided by law that this fund was to be

distributed solely on the basis of the minimum salary schedules

provided by law*

The purpose of the fund has been declared to be:

"Any county which cannot carry the minimum,
program of salaries of teaohers and other
costs of instruction set up by She State
with the State aid available from other
sources and the proceeds of a oounty tax
rate of 67 cents on the assessable property
taxable at the full rate taxable for oounty
purposes, shall receive sufficient aid rrom
the State Equalization Fund to make it possible
to do so."
(Maryland School Bulletin "Equalizing Educational
Opportunities in Maryland" V 73 (1930) issued by
State Department of Education)

Following this theory the General Assaaably made the said dis- j

oriminatory salary schedule the basis of distributing the !
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Equalization Fund. Article 77, Chapter 19, Seotlon 204 pro-
Tides:

"•...The Comptroller snail charge against and
pay as hereinbefore or hereinafter provided
from the General State School Fund...; suoh
special appropriations to be icnown as an Equal-
ization fund, as may from time to time be made
by Budget Bill or Supplementary Appropriation
Bill to the county boards of education of oertain
counties to enable them to pay the minimum salar-
ies prescribed in this Article ror county superin-
tendents, supervising teachers and helping teachers,
high school and elementary school teaohers, and
teachers In colored schools; provided, that the
board of county commissioners of each of tee several
counties sharing in the Equalization J*"und shall
levy and collect an annual tax for tne schools
of not less than sixty-seven (67) cents on each
one hundred dollars ($100) of assessable property,
exclusive of the amount levied for debt service
and capital outlay for the schools; provided furth-
er, that in any county, all funds whioh the county
board of education may be authorized to expend for
the schools, other than State appropriations, and
exclusive of the amount authorized to be expended
for aebt service ana capital outlay, may, for the
purposes of the above proviso, be considered as
levied by the board of oounty commissioners, irres-
pective of the source or souroes from which such
funds may be derived; and provided, further, that
the county board of education in each of the sever-
al counties sharing the Equalization Fund shall
expend no less than twenty-four per centum (24%) at
the total budget, not including debt service and
oapltal outlay for purposes other than teachers*
salaries,...w

By statute this fund is enforced by the defendants.

No county can share in the Equalization Fund unless it maintains

the minimum program which requires tne payment or minimum

salaries to its teachers and principals. Thus, the defendants,

say in erfeot, to Anne Arundel County: "if you want to share

in this fund you must pay your white principals of elementary

schools a certain minimum salary but you do not have to pay

you principals or colored elementary schools any stated minimum

salary." and further: "You must pay your white elementary and

high school teachers a oertain minimum salary whl«h is higner

than the minimum salary we require you to pay Negro teachers."

Of course, the county can pay the Negro and white
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teacher more than the minimum or to equalize the salaries, then

the defendants penalize these oountles by refusing to give to

them more than the amount for the discriminatory salary schedule*

The defendants in effect say that: "We will help you to finance

this disorlminatory salary soheduie tut if you undertake to

pay more or to follow the fourteenth Amendment and pay equal

salaries for equal work we will not pay the difference; You

will ftave to make up the difference yourselves," Since the

counties sharing in the Equalization Fund are too poor to even

pay the minimum salaries without help from the State, they are

utfeble to equalize salaries. Thus, the defendants effectively

enforce this disorlminatory salary schedule set out above.

IV

MENT

These statutes are by law administered by the follow-

ing defendants.

A - MEMBERS OF STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION - By statute the State
Board of Education operates as an administrative department
of the State of Maryland. (Chapter 1, Section 2, Artiole 77,
Maryland Code.)

B - ALBERT S. COOK - State Superintendent of Schools is by law
chief executive, the secretary and treasurer of the State
Board of Education. (Chapter S, section 10, Article 77,
Maryland Code)

C - WALTER S. GQRDY, JR. - Is the State Comptroller duly elected
pursuant to Artiole 6 of the Constitution of Maryland.

D - HOOPER S. MILES - Is the State Treasurer duly appointed
pursuant to Artiole 6 of the Constitution of Maryland.

All the defendants are sued in their official capaoi-

ties as officers of the State of Maryland. The Fourteenth

Amendment applies to all of their official acts.

The Fourteenth Amendment applies to the acts of all

State officers including the acts by the legislative, executive



.-.*

and judicial authorities.

"We have said the prohibitions of the Four-
teenth Amendment are addressed to the States.
They are, *No state shall make or enforce a
law which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the United States,
....Nor deny to any person within its Juris-
diction the equal protection of the laws.'
They have referenoe to actions or the poli-
tioal body denominated a state, by whatever
instruments or in whatever modes that action
may have taken, A state acts by its legisla-
tive, its executive or its judicial authori-
ties. It can aot in no other way. The
constitutional provision, therefore, must
mean that no agency of the state or of the
offioers or agents by fehom its powers are
asserted, shall deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal proteotion of the
laws. Whoever, by virtue of public position
under a state government, deprives another
of property, life or liberty without due pro-
cess of law, or denies or takes away the equal
protection of the laws, violates the constitu-
tional inhibition; and as he acts in the name
and for the state, and is olothed with the
state's power his act is that of the state.
This must be so, or the constitutional prohibi-
tion has no meaning then the state has olothed
one of its agents with power to annul or to
evade it."

Ex Parte Virginia 100 U. S. 305, 25 L. Ed.
664 {?r

PLAINTIFF HAS A PERSONAL INTKKB8T IN THB
• MATTKK OF THIS.ACTION •

Plaintiff is principal of a publlo elementary school

in Anne Arundel County which shares in the Equalization Fund.

As a principal in a county participating in the Equalization

Fund, he and other Negro teaoiiers and principals, similarly

situated, on whose behalf he brings this action, have a personal

interest in said Equalization Fund and a right to participate

in the distribution thereof.

A. THE RIGHT TO THE EQUAL PROTECTION OJJ1 THE LAWS IS A PERSONAL j

RIGHT. . 2fi -



The Supreme Court of the United States has established

and re-affirmed the rule that the guarantees of the Fourteenth

Amendment present personal rights. Mr. Chief Justice Hughes in

the case of Missouri ex Bel, Qaines T. Canada, et al. (Supra)

held:

" Here, petitioner's right was a personal
one. It was as an individual that he was
entitled to the equal protection of the
law, and the State was bound to furnish
him within its bord«ns facilities for
legal education substantially equal to
those which the State there afforded for
persons of the white race, whether or not
other Hegroes sought the same opportunity."

See also: IfcCabe v. Atohiaon. Topeica and
Santa Fe Rwy. 60.

PART

JURISDICTION OygR THE GAUSS

OF REQUISITES 0? mJUSRAL JURISDICTION

The scope of the jurisdiction conferred upon this court

by the various sections of the Judicial Code will be made clear

by first oollating the sources, constitutional and statutory, of

the substantive Federal rights of which the plaintiff and others

on whose behalf he sues by the enforcement of these statutes by

these defendants.

A. FEDEKAL RIGHTS ARK INVOLVED.

1. THE CONSTITUTION — The basic constitutional guarantee

here involved is the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment (quoted Supra, P.).

2. FEUKRAL STATUTES — This cause of action set forth in the

Amended Complaint falls within Section 41 of Title 8 of the

United States Code which provides:



"EQUAL KIGHTS UNJUEK THIS LAW. All
persons within the Jurisdiction of
the United States shall have the same
right in every State and Territory to
make and enforce contracts, to sue,
be parties, give evidence, and to Che
full and equal benefit of all laws and
proceedings for the security of persons
and property as is enjoyed by white
citizens, and shall be subject to like
punishment, pains, penalties, taxes,
licenses, and exactions of every kind,
and to no other."

See also;

"CIVIL ACTION ?0K 1USPK1VATIQH 07 BIOBSS.
Every, person who, under color of any .
statute, ordinance, regulation, custom,
or usage, of any State or Territory,
subjects, or causes to be subjected, any
citizen of the United States or other
person within the jurisdiction thereof
to the deprivation of any rights, privi-
leges, or immunities secured by the Con-
stitution and laws, shall be liable to the
party injured in any action at law, suit
in equity, or other proper proceedings for
redress. " (Undersocoring ours)

It is clear without further discussion that the plain-

tiff has "under color of ... statute" been deprived of "rights,

privileges or immunities secured by the constitution," i. e.

the Fourteenth Amendment. He is therefore entitled to maintain

a "suit in equity" against "every person" (here State officers)

privy to the deprivation. The entire cause may be predicated

upon Section 43 without more.

B. GROUNDS Olf JflSDJSiiAL JUKISDIUTION

1. JURISDICTION TO ENFORCE THE SUBSTANTIVE PROVISIONS OJf SKCT10N

41 and 43 of Title 8.

To implement the declaration of liability at law or

in equity in Sections 41 and 43 of Title 8 for deprivation of

rights secured by the Federal Constitution and laws, Congress

conferred upon the Federal District Courts jurisdiction to grant

relief in such civil rights oases. The general grant of juris-

diction over civil suits between citizens of different States



or arising tinder the Constitution or laws of the United States

contained in the Judicial Code, Section 24 (1) (28 U.S.C.

| Section 41 (1) ), is followed by a series of specific grounds

for jurisdiction. One of these exceptions is contained..ln the

, 14th subdivision:

• "SUITS TO KISDKBSa DKPHIVATION 0? CIVIL KIUHTS.
| Fourteenth. Of all suits at law or in equity
I authorized by law to be brought by any person
I to redress the deprivation, under color of

any law, statute, ordinance, regulation,
custom, or usage, of any State, of any right,
privilege, or Immunity, secured by the Consti-

; tutlon of the United states, or of any right
i secured by any law of the United States, or

of any right seoured by any law of the United
'States providing for equal rights of citizens*

x '' United states, or of all "*"of the United states, or of all persons within
the jurisdiction of the United States." (Under-
scoring ours)

j HAS A HffiSONAI IgTttHreST IN THE
. - . . SUBJECT MA.TTKH Off. THIS ACTION

Plaintiff is principal of a Public elementary school

in Anne Arundel County which shares in the Equalization Fund.

As a prinoipal in a county participating in the Equalization

Fund, he and other Negro teachers and principals, similarly

situated, on whose behalf he brings this action, have a personal

interest in said Equalization Fund and a right to participate in

the distribution thereof.

A. THE RIGHT TO THE EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAWS IS A PEHSONAL

RIGHT.

The Supreme Court of the United States has established

and re-affirmed the rule that the guarantees of the Fourteenth

Amendment present personal rights. Mr. Chief Justlee Hughes in

the case of Missouri ex rel. Gaines v. Canada, et al. (supra)



held:

"Here, petitioner's right was a personal
one. It was as an individual that he was
entitled to the equal protection of the
law, and the State was bound to furnish
him within its borders facilities for the
legal eduoation substantially equal to
those which the State there afforded for
persons of the white race, whether or not
other Negroes sought the same opportunity."

-33-

JURISDICTION IN BQ.UITY TO SRANT RELIEF

The case involves the enforcement of unconstitutional

statutes by state officers acting pursuant to these statutes.

The jurisdiction of a Federal Court to enjoin the enforcement

of unconstitutional statutes has been established in oases

where state officers were enforcing statutes providing for

taxation for school purposes which discriminated against Negroes

in its distribution. These cases Claybrook v City of Owensboro

(supra) and Davenport v. Cloverport (Supra), are almost directly

in point with the case at bar.

CONCLUSION

The motion to dismiss should be denied.

Respectfully submitted:

THDHQOOD M&RSHAIX
CHABLES H. HOUSTON
I£ON A. RANSOM
JSDWAKD P. LOVKtt'

Counsel for Plaintiff.
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Baltimore,
January 5,

Hon. William C. ??al3h,
Attorney General,
1901 Baltimore Trust Building,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Dear Siri
In accordance v»ith the inatructiona

of the Court, you are hereby notified that

the Defendants' motion to diamisa the action

in re Walter Mills vs. Tasker Q. Lowndea, st al,

constituting the State Board of Education of

Maryland and others, No. 56 Civil Docket, has

been set for hearing Saturday, January 14, 1939,

at ten o'clock A. M.
kn acknowledgement of the receipt of

this notice will be appreciated.
Yours very truly,

Clerk.

5-B



Baltimore, Md.,
January 5, 1938.

Thurgood Marshall, Esq.,
Attorney at Law,
1838 Druid Hill Avenue,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Dear Sir;

In accordance with the instructions

of the Court, you are hereby notified that

the Defendants' motion to dismiss the action

in re Walter Mills vs. Tasker G. Lowndes, et al,

constituting the State Board of Education of

Maryland and others, No. 56 Civil Docket, has

heen set for hearing Saturday, January 14, 1939,

at ten o'clock A. M.

An acknowledgement of the receipt of

this notice will be appreciated.

Yours very truly,

Clerk.

CWZ/ceh

re1.



Baltimore, lid*,
January 5, 1939.

Charles H. Houston, Esq.,
Attorney at Law,
615 »F" Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In accordance w ith the instructions

of the Court, you are hereby notified that the

Defendants' motion to dismiss the action in

re Walter Mills vs. Tasker Q. Lowndes, et al,

constituting the State Board of Education of

Maryland and others, No. 66 Civil Docket, has

been set for hearing Saturday, January 1-t, 1939,

at ten o'clock A- M.

An acknowledgement of the receipt of

this notice will be appreciated.

Yours very truly,

Clerk.

CWZ/ceh

AppencLi



Baltimore, Md.,
January 5, 1939.

Leon A. Hansom, Esq.,
Attorney at Law,
615 "F" Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with the instructions

of the Court, you are hereby notified that

the Defendants' motion to dismiss the action

in re Walter ?5ills vs. Tasker Q. Lowndes, et al,

constituting the State Board of Education of

Maryland and others, No. 56 Civil Docket, has

been set for hearing Saturday, January 14, 1929,

at ten o'clock A. M.

An acknowledgement of the receipt of

this notice will be appreciated.

YouT3 very truly,

Clerk.

CWZ/celi



Baltimore, Md.,
January 5, 1939.

Edward P. Lovett, Esq.,
Attorney at Law,
615 "FM Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C

Dear Sir:

In accordance with the instructions

of the Court, you are hereby notified that

the Defendants' motion to dismiss the action

in re Walter Mills vs. Tasker G. Lowndee, et al,

constituting the State Board of Education of

Maryland and others, Mo. 56 Civil Docket, has

been set for hearing" Saturday, January 14, 1939,

at ten o'clock A. M*

An acknowledgement of the receipt of

this notice will be appreciated.

Yours very truly,

Clerk.

CWZ/ceh

LeiW Re-



Baltimore, lid.,
January 5, 1939.

Hon. Charles T. LeViness,
Assistant Attorney Qeneral,
1901 Baltimore Trust Building,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with the instructions

of the Court, you are hereby notified that

the Defendants' motion to dismiss the action

in re Walter '.Jills vs. Tasker G. Lowndes, et al,

constituting the State Board of Education of

Maryland and others, ?To. 56 Civil Docket,, has

been set for hearing Saturday, January 14, 1939,

at ten o'clock A. M.

An acknowledgement of the receipt of

this notice will be appreciated.

Youra very truly,

Clerk.

CWZ/ceh

Re!
s 5"6Z



SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION r>. C. Form No. 45 Rev.

Court of flpe Mttxteh States
•' ' FOR T H E

DISTRICT OF ..Maryland.......

'BPI'VWWff

CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. -5»-

Walter Mills,

vs.

Plaintiff,

Tasker G. Lowndes, Mrs. A. Thalheimer,
Thomas H. Chambers, J. M. T. Finney,
Charles A. fteagly, Wendell D. Allen, and
Edward H. Sharpe, constituting the State

Board of Education of Maryland, Albert S± Cook,
State Superintendent-of Schools,
William S. Gordy, Jr.T State Comptroller and
Hooper S. Miles, State Treasurer.

Defendant 8

SUMMONS

To the above named Defendant a , ., . , . , „. , ,. . n , , ,
appear ancTaeTend this aation, to file an answer in this Court, and to

You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon ThUTgOOd M a r s h a l l ,

plaintiff's attorney /whose addresa I838 Druid H i l l Avenue, Baltimore, Md.,

copy of s a id

an answer to the complaint which is herewith served upon you, within 2 0 days after service of this

summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service. If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be taken

against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.

Date: December 10, 1938.

Deputy Clerk.

[Seal of Court]

AWsUl So
Nora.—This summons is issued pursuant to Rule 4 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. U+Q'~i)f\\$.C v* 7—ISIS

SC



IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND

WALTER MILLS, :

Plaintiff, :
CIVIL DOCKET

v. :

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF ANNE ARUNDEL :
COUNTY, a corporation, and NO. 170
GEORGE FOX, as County Superintend- :
ent of Schools of Anne Arundel
County, :

Defendants. :

Chesnut, District Judge,

This case is a natural sequel to that of Mills v,

Lowndes, et al, in this court, 26 F.S. 792. In that case

the same plaintiff, who is a colored school teacher employed

by the Board of Education of Anne Arundel County, of the

State of Maryland, sued the State Board of Eduoation to secure

an equalization of salaries paid to white and colored teachers

in the public schools of Maryland. On motion of the defendants

after extended argument, the complaint was dismissed for various

reasons stated in the opinion, importantly including the absence

from the record as a defendant of the County Board of Education.

In the present suit the plaintiff has sued the County Board and

its superintendent alone. Under the practice recently establish-

ed by the new federal rules of oivil procedure the defendants

have filed third-party complaints against the State Board of

Eduoation and the County CoTronisBioners of Anne Arundel County

as third party defendants, and the latter have moved to dismiss

these third party complaints.

The complaint in this case calls attention to the



Maryland statute which provides a minimum scale of salaries

for white teachers, graduated to professional qualifications

and years of experience, and a separate statute providing a

lower minimum for teachers in colored schools; and alleges

that in practical application only white teachers are employed

in white schools and oolored teachers in colored schools, and

that the latter are paid less in Anne Arundel County than white

teachers solely on account of their race or color. The plain-

tiff contends that this constitutes an unconstitutional dis-

crimination which is prohibited by the equal protection clause

of section 1 of the 14-th Amendment to the Federal Constitution;

The prayer for specific relief is that "the court issue a permanen

injunction forever restraining and enjoining the defendants and

each of them from making any distinction solely on the grounds

of race or color in the fixing of salaries paid white and

colored teachers and principals employed for -the public schools

of Anne Arundel County, and from paying to the plaintiff or

any other colored teacher or principal employed by them a less

salary than they pay any white teacher or principal employed

by them and filling an equivalent position in the public schools

of Anne Arundel County". By an amendment to the original

complaint the plaintiff also seeks a declaratory decree {under

28 USC, s. 400) "that this court adjudge and declare that de-

fendants1 policy complained of herein, in the respects it is

maintained and enforced pursuant to state statutes as well as

in the respects it is maintained and enforced in.the absence

of controlling statutes, violates the due process and equal

protection clauses of th* 14th Amendment of the Constitution of

the United States; and sections 41 and 43 of Title 8 of the

-2-



1 "
United States Code.

A preoise understanding of the ^Maryland statutory

scheme of public education is essential to a considered opinion

on the question presented by the pleadings and testimony in

this case. The statutory provisions were discussed at length

in the former case, 26 F.S. 792 (to which reference is hereby

made) and need not now be repeated. The opinion, in the former

case was filed on March 1, 1939* The only subsequent legislation

upon the subject is the Maryland Act of 1939, Ch. 502, approved

May 11, 1939 and effective September 1, 1939, which established

a new state minimum salary schedule for white teachers, setting

up therein a single salary schedule based on preparation and

experience, to replace the former position-experience schedule.

The general effect of the Act was to somewhat increase the

minimum salary schedule for white teachers, but without any in-

crease in the previously established minimum salary for teachers

in colored schools. Attention should also be called to the

Maryland Aot of 1937, Ch. 552, effective September 1, 1939,

which made the school term for colored children of equal duration

I
As plaintiff has not prayed for an interlocutory injunction

a three-judge court was not authorized by USC, Title 28, s.
380. Stratton v. St.Louis, S.W.Ry.Co. 282 U.S. 10; McCart
v. Indianapolis Water Co. 302 U.S. 410.

The jurisdiction of the oourt in this case is based on
28 USC, s. 41(1) and (14).

2
See also Act of 1939, Ch. 514, increasing from 47 cents to

51 oents the county tax levy for school purposes as a condition
to the benefit of the "Equalization Fund" disoussea in the
former case, and hereinafter also mentioned.

-3-



to that for white children, there previovisly having been some

disparity in the respective terms, those for colored children

•being generally a month or two shorter than those for white

children. Hereafter for both it is required that the schools

be kept open not less than 180 actual school days, or nine

months in each year.

The historical development of Maryland legislation

with respect to the comparative salaries for white and colored

teachers is important in this case. The legislation is said

to be unique in that while no ma^w^m salary is prescribed for

paynBnt by the several County Boards of Education, there is a

difference which has existed for many years in the minimum re-

quirements with respect to white and colored teachers' salaries,

by virtue of which the minimum for white teachers has always been

very materially higher than the minimum for colored teachers.

The rating of all teachers both white and colored is determined

and certified to the County Boards by the State Board, and is

based on uniform requirements. The salaries for white teachers

(and to lesser extent for colored teachers) are graduated . to

professional qualifications and years of experience, so that the

schedules are somewhat complex; but for simplicity of statement

and for purposes of comparison it will be sufficient to take the

case of white and colored teachers respectively who have a first

grade rating ani nine years or more experience. In 1904 the

first minimum salary aot for white teachers (there being none at

allfor colored teachers prior to 1918) prescribed a minimum for
this

white teachers of $300 per annum; in 1908 and 1910/was increased

(for a teacher in white elementary schools having a first class

rating and more than eight years' experience) to $450; in 1916

to $550; in 1918 to $600; in 1920 to $250; in 1922 to $1150; and

in 1939, (on a slightly different basis as to professional quali-

fications and experience) to $1250, and, if the teacher held an



academic decree, to #1450. By comparison the minimum for

colored elementary teachers of similar rating has been much

less. Their salaries have been fixed by statute not on a yearly

but a months basis, and for acafe of the time heretofore, for

seven months of the year. In 1918 the minimum was $280 per year,

increased in 1920 to $4A5 per year; in 1922 to $595j and in 1939,

(by reason of increase in the duration of the school year) to

$765 per year. At the present time, therefore, the respective

minima are $1250 for white teachers and $765 for colored teachers,

with comparable professional qualifications and experience.

The plaintiff contends that the statutes are un-

constitutionally discriminatory on their face and should be

held generally invalid. On the other hand it is pointed out

in defence of the statutes that they constitute min^"", not

maximum.salaries, and that, while the minimum for white teachers

is higher than the minimum ?or teachers in colored schools, the

statutes affecting the latter do not expressly apply to colored

teachers as such but only to all teachers in colored, schools

•v&ether white or colored. It is also to be noted, as was

pointed out in the opinion in the former case, that the County

is the unit for public education in the State; that the County

Boards of Eduoation have full authority for discretion as to

the actual amount to be paid to their teachers both white and

colored, and are entirely at liberty, in co-operation with the

County Commissioners of the Counties respectively, to pay higher

salaries than the minimum fixed by law; and that in factSiwBof

tie twenty-three counties of the State, and Baltimore City, do

pay equal salaries to white and colored teachers of equal pro-

fessional qualifications and experience. It is clear enough,

therefore, that in practical application the statutes of them-

selves do not necessarily require actual discrimination in prac-

tice between white and colored teachers on account only of their

3
race or color. It is, however, equally clear that the



statutes do permit the County Boards to make suoh discrimin-

ation, and there is ample evidence thafi in most of the counties

of the State (including Anne Arundel County) a very substantial

difference between the pay.isohedules of white and colored

taachers has always existed.: Thus it is shown that the annual

average salary for white and colored teachers in elementary

schools in the Maryland Counties for the period of 1921 to 1939

is in the ratio of nearly two to one in favor of the white

teachers. In 1921 the comparative figures were $881 for white

teachers and $44-2 for colored; in 1930 the respective figures

us re $1199 and $635, and in 1931# $1314 and $848. It is, how-

ever, fairly to be noted that in recent years the disparity

has gradually been reduced. The average increase in salary over

the nineteen-year period has been $433 for white teachers and

$406 for colored teachers, or a percentage of increase of:i49#

for the white teachers and 92$ for the colored teachers.

The controlling question in the case, however, is

not whether the statutes are unconstitutional on their face,

but whether in their practical application they constitute an

unconstitutional discrimination on account of raoe and color

prejudicial to the plaintiff. We must therefore look to the

testimony in this case to see how the statutes have been applied

in Anne Arundel County. In the first place we find that for

some years past at least the County Board of Education of ABBS

Arundel County, in filing the salaries of white and colored

teachers, has paid to both classes more than the minima required

by the general statutes. In 1937 the County Board of Education

fixed the scale of salaries for white teachers, in the case of

a teacher who has the qualifications and experience above men-

j— _
A non discriminating minimum salary scale for teachers was

held constitutional in Bopp v. Clark, 165 Iowa, 697; see also
School City of Evansville v. Hickman, 47 Ind.App. 500, At
least 20 states have some form of minfimum salary laws for teachers.
See "Minimum Salary Laws for Teachers",Nat.Ed.Assoc.Wash.D.C.
Tan. 1937. -6-



tioned, at $1250 (the comparable statutory minimum being then

$1150); and for colored teachers at $700, the general minimum

being $680. These figures are for teachers in elementary

schools. The plaintiff, however, is the principal of a colored

elementary sohool at Camp Parole, Anne Arundel County, Maryland,

withrHwwe teacher assistants and he is now in his eleventh

year of teaching experience. The state minimum statutes do not

prescribe the salary for the position of a principal of a

colored elementary school but do for white principals of ele-

mentary sohools, the minimum for the latter (where the principal

has the same qualifications as the plaintiff, and has two to

four assistants) being $1550. The county woale fixes the mini-

mum salary of a white principal of a comparable sohool at $1550,

and for a colored principal at $955; but in practice the County

Board in many cases actually pays higher salaries to the princi-

pals of schools, in consideration of particular conditions

and capacities of the respective principals. Thus the plaintiff's

salary for the current year has been fixed at $1058, or $103

more than the minimum, and in the case of three white principals,

mentioned in the evidence, the salary is $1800 per year, or

$250 more than the minimum. The defendants .cqntend .that the

materially higher salaries of these three whit£ teaahers of

schools comparable in size to that of which the plaintiff is

a principal is due to the judgment of the Board that the three

white principals have superior professional attainments and

efficiency to that of Mills;^ tut it is to be importantly noted

that these personal qualities,while explaining greater compen-

sation to the particular individuals than the minimum county

saale for the particular position, do not account for the

* The defendants also contend that the $1800 compensation of
these three white principals (that is $250 more than the minimum
county scale) is in part justified by the fact that their par-
ticular schools are what are called consolidated schools and that
the bus transportation of pupils to the sohool,the busses ar-
riving and leaving at different times, requires the principals
of these schools to have approximately 1 3/U hours additional

-•7-



difference between $1058 only received by Mills and the mini-

mum of $1550 which by the County scale would have to be paid

to any white principal of a comparable school. Or, in

other words, if Mills were a white principal he would necessarily

receive according tfe the County scale not less than $1550 as

compared with his actual salary of $1058.

The plaintiff has filed this suit not only indi-

vidually hut on behalf of other colored teachers in Anne Arundel

County including those teaching in colored high schools. By

the Anne Arundel scale the salaries of teachers and principals

of white high schools is somewhat higher than that for t he white

elementary schools, the difference ranging from $300 to $400;

and there is also a differential in favor of high school teachers

in the scale for the colored schools, the difference in favor

of the high school teacher being about $300. There is also a

salary differential between elementary and high school teachers

in colored schools by the state minimum statute. It is not

ne cessary to state further details of the high school schedules

in this respect, but the case of Frank E. Butler, a colored

principal of the Bates High School at Annapolis may be taken for

illustration. He received an A.B. degree from Morgan College

in 19̂ fb and has been continuously employed as a teacher in or

principal of a oolored school in Anne Arundel County for a&aa-

-toeg years. He now receives an annual salary of $1600. A white

principal of a comparable white high school would, receive a mini-

mum of $2600.

I also find from the evidence that in Anne Arundel

L, contd: attendance per day at school over and aVove the
time required for Mills. It appears,however, that what is re-
quired in this respect is additional time from the teachers of
the school to receive and discharge pupils rather than from the
principal alone * The teachers receive no additional compensation
for their extra time which seems to be suinrtantiqlly merely an
incident of their general duties.

-8-



County there are 243 white teachers and 91 colored teachers; but

no one colored teacher receives so much salary as any white

teacher of similar qualifications and experience.

The crucial question in the case is whether the

very substantial differential between the salaries of white and

colored teachers in Anne Arundel County is due to discrimination

on acoount of race or color. I find as a fact from the testi-

mony that it is. Some effort has been made by counsel for the

defendants to justify the difference in salaries on other grounds.

Thus it is said that until recently the school term was s o me -

w h a t longer in the white schools than in the colored

schools; and it is also said that the colored teachers are less

efficient than the white teachers because the results of examin-

ations in the white and oolored schools in Anne Arundel County,

when the papers are marked by outside impartial educators, show

a substantially lower average for colored pupils than for white

pupils. But in opposition to these contentions it is to be noted

that the school term has now been made equal for white and oolored

schools; and the lower grade in examinations attained by colored

pupils is readily explainable on other grounds than the alleged

inefficiency of colored teachers.^ The contentions of the

defendants in this respect seem really unsubstantial when the

whole problem is viewed historically in the light of the Mary-

land law and general state practice on the subject, and particu-

larly in the light of the actual practical application of the

Maryland statutes in Anne Arundel County. And indeed any con-

troversy over the fact would seem to be ended by the testimony

of the defendant,Fox, who is Superintendent of Education in Anne

Arundel County and an executive officer of the County School

3 See "Special Problems of Negro Education", by Doxey A.
Wilkinson, Staff Study No. 12, prepared for the Advisory Committee
of Education, published by the Government Printing Office,
Washington, 1939, pages, 8, 14, 22, 24.
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Board, and that of jttaa MalTeely, the financial secretary of

the Board, both of whom substantially admitted that the dis-

crimination in the county schedule of minimum salaries for white

and colored teachers respectively was at least largely influenced

by the fact of race or color.

I conclude therefore from the pleadings and testimony

that the plaintiff has established that he as a colored teacher

is unconstitutionally discriminated against in the practice of

his profession by the discrimination made between white and

colored teachers by the County School Board of Anne Arundel

County; and that he is entitled to an injunction against the

continuation of such discrimination to the extent that it is

based solely on the grounds of race or color, and that he is also

entitled to a declaratory decree to the effect that such un-

lawful discrimination exists; but I do not think the plaintiff

is entitled to an injunction to the extent prayed for in the

concluding clause of the prayer for an injunction reading: "and

from payment to the plaintiff or any other colored teacher or

principal employed by them a less salary than they pay any white

teacher or principal employed by them and filling an equivalent

position in the public sohbols of Anne Arundel County". It

does not follow that because the positions are equivalent the

particular persons filling them are necessarily equal in all

respects in professional attainments and efficiency; and some

range of discretion in determining actual salaries for par-

ticular teachers is entirely permissible to the County Board of

Education. If the County Board continues to observe the

minimum state statute for salaries for white teachers, it is

difficult to see how it would have legal justification for

paying colored teachers less than the minimum required for white

teachers of similar standard professional qualifications and

experience, as such discrimination would seem to be clearly

-10-



based solely on race or color. But the Board has full discretion

in its judgment to pay more than the nriT̂ imim to any white or

dolored teacher who merits it, provided the discrimination is not

solely on account of race or color.

I do not find it necessary in this case to expressly

decide that the state minimum statute for white teachers is

necessarily on its face unconstitutional, because it is the

county practice rather than the mere terms of the statute which

prejudices the plaintiff. There are praetioal advantages

to the County School Board in observing the state statute, as

it thereby becomes entitled to participate in the so-called

Equalization Fund provided by the State as fully explained in

the opinion in the former case. That is to say, it will be

less expensive to Anne Arundel County to raise the colored

teachers' pay to the minimum of the state statute for white

teachers than to fail to comply therewith and lose the benefit

of the Equalization Fund. The evidence shows that, to bring

the colored teachers' pay up to the statutory minimum for the white

teachers, will cost the County only $45,000, while at the present

•time it is receiving about $100,000 from the Equalization Fund.

To raise this extra $45,000 will mean seven or eight oents

additional on the general County tax rate for school purposes.

I am not unmindful of the difficult financial position which is

thus created for the County, as has been so forcibly urged by

counsel. The County has a present very high tax rate of about

$2.30 per $100 of assessed valuation of property. It is also

true that the problem presented by this case is not peculiar

alone to Anne Arundel County, but exists to a more or less ex-

tent in many other counties of the state; and indeed the problem

is not limited to the State of Maryland, but exists in many

6
southern states.
o" see Special Problems of NegDO Education by Doxey A.Wilkerson,
Staff Study No.l2,pret>ared for Advisory Committee on Education,
Government Printing Office,Washington, 1939; also Progress and
Problems for Equal Pay for Equal Work,published by the National



Nor has Anne Arundel County been unmindful of or in-

different to its problem. As previously noted, it does not

limit the pay of its teachers either white or colored to the

minima of the state statutes. In January 1938 the Board

passed a resolution expressing sympathy with the proposition

that the salaries of white and colored teachers should be equal-

ized by state law, and expressing regret that no immediate action

could be taken by the Board toward that result in view of the

county's finances, but indicating an intention to soon make some

increase in the rate of pay for the colored teachers. For tjie

scholastic year 1939n40 it has increased its budget for colored

teachers' salaries from $66,000 to $74,000, which is a muoh

larger proportionate inoiwafce for colored teachers than for

white teachers, the increase for the latter being from $210,000

to $218,000. In January 1939 it voluntarily inoreased by ten

per cent, the salaries of colored school teachers for the

remaining months of the scholastic year 1938-39. That percentage

increase was not continued for the current year; but in October

of this year the Board proposed to a representative delegation

of county colored school teachers that it would for the suooeed-

ing scholastic year and for each year thereafter increase their

salaries by an additional ten per cent, until they approximated

the state minimum for white teachers, it being estimated that

it would require four or five years to bring about such equali-

zation, on the condition that the present suit be withdrawn;

but this proposition was declined by the plaintiff whose action

in the matter had the support of all the colored teachers of

the county. But these financial considerations cannot control

the supreme law of the land as expressed in the 14th Amendment,

and the implementing Acts of Congress which must be controlling

here.

6 contd: Education Association, 1201 16th St.,N.W., Washington,
D.C. June 1939, P« 24; and Minimum Salary Laws for Teachers,
published by the same Association January 1937.
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Some objections by the defendants to the relief as£ed

by the plaintiff were considered in the former case. Thus it is

argued that the plaintiff is not entitled to complain because

he is a public employe; in the former opinion the view was taken

that he has a sufficient status as a qualified school teaoher

by.iprofession and occupation to have the question determined.

Again it is argued that an injunction should not be granted be-

cause there is an adequate remedy at law by mandamus in the state

court. This also was discussed in the former case, but in a

somewhat different connection. The objeotionsto an injunction

which ware there held valid, do not exist here; and TitleS, s.

43 of the United States Code, expressly authorizes an injunction

as a possibly appropriate remedy in this class of cases.

The County Board of Education also contends that if

the plaintiff is entitled to the relief prayed for in this case,

it has a remedy over against the State Board of Education and

the County Commissioners of Anne Arundel County. But for the

reasons fully stated in the opinion in the former case, I do

not find or conclude that there is any judicial remedy, as dis-

tinct from legislative amendments, to which the defendants are

entitled against the State Board of Education and the state

officers in charge of the Equalization Fund, or any present

remedy over against the County Commissioners of Anne Arundel

County. The applicable legal procedure is that the bounty

Board of Education will have to prepare a new budget for the

Be art scholastic year, and the County Commissioners, to the ex-

tent required by the statutes, will thereafter have to fix the

necessary county rate for taxation. I conclude therefore

that the third party complaints must be dismissed.

Counsel for the plaintiff are also not unmindful of

the financial problems which will necessarily be faced by

the County Board of Education and County Commissioners of Anne



<>*

Arundel County by reason of the injunction to be issued in this

case, and nave expressed willingness to nave the operative ef-

fect of the injunction postponed until the jpreparation of the

next annual budget by the County School Board; and therefore the

judgment to be entered will conform to this agreement.

The findings of fact and conclusions of law expressed

in this opinion are intended to be in compliance with Rule 52

of tbe Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; but if counsel on

either side desire separate and more explicit findings of fact

they can be prepared and submitted for .consideration. As

already stated, the controlling issue of fact is whether there

has been unlawful discrimination by the defendants in determin-

ing the salaries of white and colored teachers in Anne Arundel

County solely on account of race or color, and my finding

frommthe testimony is that this question must be answered in

the affirmative, and fehe conclusion of law is that the plaintiff

is therefore entitled to an injunction against the continuance

of this unlawful discrimination. I wish to make it plain, how-

ever, that the court is not determining what particular amount^

of salaries must be paid in Anne Arundel County either to white

o r colored teachers individually; nor is the Board in any way

to be prohibited by the injunction in this case from exercising

its judgment as to the respective amounts to be paid to individual

teachers baaed on theix individual qualifications, capacities

and abilities, but is only enjoined from discrimination in

salaries on account of race or color.

Counsel, after conference between themselves, can

submit the appropriate form of judgment.

Dated: TJ7S. District Judge

November 2' 1939.



IK THE DIS:i5I0T COUHT 0? THE U1JIT2D STATUS

J?oH TIE DISTRICT OF liAHXL

TMALTSR M I U S , )
Plaintiff, )

)
v. )

) C i v i l Docket
BOARD OF EDUCATION OS" ANNS ARUHDSL )
COUNTY, a c o r p o r a t i o n , and ) No. 170
GEORGE FOX, as County Super in tendent )
of Schools of Anne Arundel County, )

Defendants . )

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Plaint iff Walter Kills i s a Negro, a ci t izen of the United

States, and a resident of Anne Arundel "County, State of Maryland, plaint i ff

is a teacher by profession and occupation, and i s employed by the defendants

herein as teacher-principal of the Parole Elementary School, a public elemen-

tary sehoolfor colored children located in Anne Arundel County.

2. Plaintiff brings this suit on his own behalf and also on

behalf of a l l other teachers and principals in the colored public schools

of Anne Jixundel County similarly circumstanced.

3. Defendant Board of Education of >jine -srundel County i s a

corporation existing pursuant to the laws of the State of Maryland as an

administrative department of the State of Ivlaryland discharging governmental

functions. Defendant George i'ox is ^ounty Superintendent of Schools of Anne

•wruiidel County and the executive officer and the secretary and treasurer of

defendant Board of Education of Anne Arundel County, and is sued in his

official capacity.

4. Plaintiff is a graduate of Bowie State Normal School, a normal

school maintained by the State of Maryland under the supervision of the

State Board of Education for the instruction and preparation of Negroes as

teachers in the public schools of the State. He is in his twelfth year of

teaching experience in the Maryland public schools, and holds a first-grade

teacher's cert if icate and an elementary principal 's cer t i f icate issued by

the State Board of Education.
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5. The oertifioation and rating of all tsacfcers and .yrir-'.r.pals

in the public sohocls of Isaryland, both white and colored, is determined

by the State Board of Education, based upon uniform requirements and

standards, and is certified by said State Board of Education to the County

Boards of Education, including tha defendant Board of Education of Anne

Arundel County.

6. At the present time and for many years last past all teachers

and principals in the white public schools of Maryland are and have been

white, and all teachers and principals in the colored public schools of

Maryland are and have been Negroes.

7. The State of Maryland has by its statutes provided a ninimuc

salary schedule for white teachers and principals; and also a minimum

salary schedule for teachers in colored schools. Each of these schedules

is graduated to professional qualifications and years of experience.

'while provision is made for a minimum salary for white elementary school

principals, no provision is made for a minimum salary for colored elementary

school principals.

8. There is a difference which has existed i'or many years in the

State minimum salary schedules in that the minima for white teachers have

been uniformly higher than the minima for colored teachers of comparable

qualifications and experience.

9. Taking, for simplicity of statement and for purposes of

conVDaxison, the case of white and colored touchers respectively who have

a first grade certificate and nine years or more of experience: In 1904

the first minimum salary act for white teachers (there being none at all

for colored teachers prior to 1918) prescribed a minimum for white

teachers of $300 per annum; in 1908 and 1910 this was increased (for a

teacher in white elementary schools having a first class ratine and more

than eight years' experience) to $450; in 1916 to §550; in 1918 to §600;
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^ j: in 1920 to $/?50; in 1922 to $1150; and in 1939, (on a slightly different

i basis as to professional qualifications and experience) to $1250, and, if

|i the teacher held an academic degree, to $1450. By comparison the minimum

! for colored elemsntary teachers of similar professional qualifications and

experience has been uniformly less. Their salaries have been fixed by statute

not on a yearly but a monthly basis, and for nos-t of the time heretofore,

!| colored schools have been In session and oolored teachers have been paid for

I seven months of the year only. In 1918 the minimum was $280 per year,

| increased in 1920 to $4£5 per year; In 1922 to $595, and in 1939, (by reason
ii • . . .

| of increase In the duration of the school year) to $765 per year. At the

present time, therefore, the respective minima are $1250 for white teachers

and $765 for oolored teacher* with comparable professional qualifications and

experience.

10. The County Boards of Education, including the defendant Board

of Education of Anne Arundel County, have general supervisory control of the

public sohools within their respective jurisdictions, and employ and pay the

salaries of teachers and principals within their respective Jurisdictions.

: Said Boards are required by State statutes to pay not less than the statutory

minimum salaries.

11. The County is the unit for public education in Maryland and the

County Boards of Education, including the defendant Board of Education of Anne

| Arundel County have authority and discretion as to the actual amount to be

paid to their teachers, both white and oolored, and are at liberty to pay

; higher salaries than the minima fixed by State statute.

12. in practice most of the counties of Maryland (including Anne

' Arundel County) have maintained for many years a differential in the salaries

:; actually paid white end oolored teachers by which the salaries paid white

'•• teachers have beem uniformly higher than those paid comparable colored teachers,

The annual average salary for white and colored elementary teachers in Maryland

oounties far the period of 1921 to 1939 is in the ratio of nearly two to one

in favor of the white teachers.
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13. However, * 4 w of the twenty-three counties of Maryland, &tfi£

Baltimore City, now pay equal salaries to white and colored teachers of

equal professional qualifications and experience.

14. For some years past the defendant Board of Education of

Anne Arundel County has paid to both white and-colored teachers more than

the respective minima prescribed by State statutes.

15. The scales of salaries for teachers and principals in Anne

Arundel County established by the defendants In 1937 are still in force.

The scales provide, for white elementary school teaohsrs with more than

nine years experience, $1250 per year, (the comparable.State statutory *i '

minimum being then $1150); and for colored, elementary school teachers, "'.,V''

$700, (the comparable State statutory minimum being then $680).

16. The Anne Arundel County scale for white teachers and

principals provides a minimum salary of $1550 annually for white principals''

of elementary schools with the same qualifications and experience as

plaintiff and with two to four assistants, (the comparable State statutory"-*

minimum being $1550). The county's scale for colored teachers and

principals provides a minimum yearly salary of $995 for colored elementary

school principals with plaintiff's qualifications and experience and with -

two to four assistants, (there being no State statutory minimum for

colored principals of elementary schools.)

17. In practice the defendant Board of Education of Anne Arundel

County in many cases actually pays higher salaries than the county scale

to the principals of schools, in consideration of particular conditions and

capacities of the respective principals. '

18. plaintiff Mills is employed by the defendants under a written

contract which provides in part that: "The salary of said teacher shall

be fixed by the County Board of Eduoation, which salary shall be not

less than the minimum salary provided by law." The annual salary for

plaintiff for the present year has been set at $1058, or $103 more than the

minimum provided by the county scale; and in the oase of the three white

principals of elementary schools with comparable professional qualifications
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and experience, the salary is set at $1800 per year, or $280 more than the

county scale. *• <

19. The materially, higher salaries of the three white principals

mentioned in the evidence, with comparable professional qualifications and' -

experience with the plaintiff, are not due solely to their superior

professional attainments and efficiency; while these personal qualifications'^

might explain greater compensation to the particular individuals than the

minimum county scale for the particular position, they do not account for',

the difference between the $1058 received by plaintiff and the minimum of -

$1550 which would, aocording to the County scale, have to be paid any white,

principal of a comparable school. If plaintiff were a white principal.he^

would necessarily receive, according to the.county scale, not less

$1550 as compared with his actual salary of $1058. e"v%1

20. By the Anne Arundel County scale the salaries of teachers and

principals of white high schools is somewhat higher than the salaries for

the white elementary schools, the differences ranging from $300 to $400. „ '

There is also a differential in favor of high school teachers as against

elementary sohool teachers in the County scale for. colored teachers, the

difference in favor of the high school teacher being about $300. There is

also a salary differential between elementary and high school teachers In

colored schools in the State statutory minimum schedule. The case of Frank

Butler, a colored principal of the Bates High School at Annapolis may be

taken for illustration. He receives an annual salary of $1600. A white

principal of a comparable white high school would receive a minimum of

$2600. "

21. In Anne Arundel County there are 243 white teachers and

91 colored teachers; but no one colored teacfher receives as much salary

as any white teacher of similar qualifications and experience.
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22. The very substantial differential between the salaries of

white teachers and principals and colored teachers and principals of

Anne Arundel County is due to discrimination on account of race or color.

23. ?he amount needed to raise the colored teachers' pay to the

minimum schedules for white teachers i s $45,000 annually.

24. There is an existing, actual controversy herein.

attorney for plaintiff

Attorney for defendants

I Attorney for third party defendants

iAttorney for third party defendants
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

FOR THE DISTRICT 0? IIAHYLAND

!! WALTER KILLS,
Plaintiff,

v.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF ANNE
ARUNDEL COUNTY, a corpora t ion ,
and GOERGE FOX, as County
Superintendent of Schools of
•anne Arundel County,

Defendants.

Civ i l Docket

No. 170

FINAL JUDGlvENT AND DECREE

I t ie this

! ADJUDGED as follows:

!

7Z
day offifcmaiuUW/, IS98 , ORDERED, DECREED AND

Pursuant to Section 247d of the Judicial Code (28 U.S.C., Section

400), it is DECLARED AND ADJUDGED:

That the official policy and official act;: of the defendants

Board of Education of Anne Arundel County and George Fox, as County Superinten-

dent of Schools of Anne Arundel County, in paying the plaintiff and all other

colored teachers and principals in the public school system of Anne Arundel

County smaller salaries than are paid by said defendants to white teachers and

principals with similar professional qualifications and experience, in so far

as such differentials are predicated solely on race or color, are unlawful and

unconstitutional, and are in violation of the equal protection clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of ohe United States and of Sections

41 and 43 of Title 8 of the United States Code.

And it is ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:

1. That the third-party complaint heretofore filed herein be and

the same is hereby dismissed.

2. That the defendants Board of Education of Anne Arundel County

and George Fox, as County Superintendent of Schools of Anne -irundel County,



and the agents of said defendants and each of them, be and they are hereby

perpetually enjoined and restrained from discriminating in the payment of

salaries, against the plaintiff and any other oolored teachers and principals

in the public school system of Anne Arundel County, and in favor of any white
1 teachers or principals in the public school system of Anne Arundel County,

: solely on account of raoe or color; and from paying plaintiff and any other
1 colored teaohers and principals in the public school system of Anne Arundel

j County less than the *lillwua salary frmriaad tor white teachers of slallar

starttard qualifications and experience^ ***>«Zt<f * ^ ^ A

provlded, that the operative effect of the foregoing judgment and

decree be and the same hereby is postponed until the scholastic year beginning

September, 1940*

United States District Judge

| Attorney for plaint iff

i| Attorney for defendant

|| Attorney for thirdV-party defendants

Attorney for third-jparty defendants
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Ion. Moreover, for the moat par t white schools in Anne Arundel

County have been consolidated while colored schools have not been

consolidated. Consequently, most of the white p r i n c i p a l s , teachers

and pupils In Anne Arundel County have longer d is tances to t r ave l

from t h e i r homes, and white p r inc ipa l s and teachers are cal led upon to

be present at the i r respect ive schools e a r l i e r in the morning and to

remain l a t e r in the afternoon,than is the case with colored p r i n c i -

pals and teachers , in order to supervise the a r r i v a l and departure

of the pup i l s .

Pr incipals and teachers in the white public schools of

Anne Arundel County are paid higher minimum s a l a r i e s than s imi la r ly

qual if ied p r inc ipa l s and teachers in colored schools because of the

general ly be t t e r performance of the pupils of white schools as com-

pared with pupils of colored schools, and because of the longer hours

of work required of white p r inc ipa l s and teachers as compared with

colored p r inc ipa l s and teachers as above se t fo r th .

(7) The a l lega t ions of the t en th paragraph of the Complaint

are admitted.

(8) These defendants admit the a l lega t ion of the eleventh

paragraph, that the State of Maryland and the several counties thereof

maintain separate schools for white and colored p u p i l s . The r e s t of

the said paragraph contains a l l ega t ions of law which these defendants

are not ca l led upon to answer, and they do ndt admit the relevancy of

the said a l legat ions to the issues of th i s case .

(9^ These defendants admit that the Sta te of Maryland has

provided a system of uniform qual i f ica t ions for teachers as al leged

in the twelfth paragraph. They admit that a l l teachers , white and

colored, are required to hold c e r t i f i c a t e s of the State Superintendent

of Schools, as a l l eged . They admit the a l l ega t ions with respect to

the examinations and ce r t i f i c a t i on of teachers In the S ta te of Maryland,
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as required toy law. They further admit that it is the duty of these

defendants to enforce the law, the provisions of which are cited in

said paragraph of the Complaint.

(10) Answering paragraph thirteen of the Complaint, these

defendants deny that their conduct of the school system of Anne Arun-

del County, including the scale of salaries paid to principals and

teachers, constitutes an unlawful discrimination against, and pre-

judice to, colored teachers and principals In their civil right.: of

pursuit of a livelihood and vocation.

(11) Answering paragraph fourteen of the Complaint, these

defendants admit that the State of Maryland has by statute, as alleged,

established a schedule of minumum salaries for principals and teachers

in colored schools, but that the State has not established a schedule

of minimum salaries for principals in colored schools.

(12) Answering paragraph fifteen of the Complaint, these de-

fendants deny the assumption therein and elsewhere in the Complaint,

that the statutory requirements for a higher minimum salary for prin-

cipals and teachers in white schools than for principals and teachers

in colored schools is equivalent to discrimination between colored

principals and teachers, on the one hand, and white principals and

teachers, on the other; and these defendants, further answering, say

that in any event the power of legislation is not in their hands and

that they have no legal power or authority but to obey and execute the

laws enacted by the Legislature of the State of Maryland, unless such

enactments are held void by a court of competent authority.

(13) Answering the sixteenth paragraph of the Complaint,these

defendants admit that the public schools of Anne Arundel County are

under the immediate control and supervision of these defendants, acting

as an administrative department or division of the State of Maryland;

but they aver that they are required to enforce the educational policies
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and practices of the State of Maryland laid down in the statutes

and in the rules and regulations made and provided by other public

authorities of the State, to wlt| the State Board of Education is

given control and supervision over the public schools and educa-

tional interests of the State, including of course Anne Arundel

County, by Sections 11 and 12 of Article 77, Code of Public General

Laws of Maryland. Such control and supervision by the State Board

of Education includes matters of educational policy and fiscal

expenditures, as provided in Section 29 of said Article 77. The

fiscal management of the schools of Anne Arundel County is intimately

and materially influenced by the administration of the Equalization

Fund, which administration is committed solely into the hands of the

State Board of Education and disbursements from which are made by

the Comptroller of Maryland. These defendants have no power or

authority to levy taxes but they are dependent for the support of

the public schoox system of Anne Arundel County (except as to moneys

distributed by the State Board of Education) upon the action of the

County Commissioners of Anne Arundel County. These defendants are

powerless to overcome or void the operation of the statutes of the

State of Maryland or the acts of the public officials above mentioned;

if this Honorable Court should uphold the plaintiff's contention that

such statutes and acts of officials of the State of Maryland are

unlawful, discriminatory, unconstitutional and void, these defendants

would be u-nable to perform the decree of the court and yet maintain

in a proper manner the public school system of Anne Apundei County,

unless appropriate co-relative relief Is granted against said State

and Anne Arundel County officials who have by leave of court been

brought into this suit as third party defendants.

(14) These defendants admit the allegation of paragraph

seventeen of the Complaint, that they are by law charged with the duty

of fixing salaries subject to the pertinent statutes of the State of
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Maryland, and they admit that they have deemed it their duty to

respect and enforce said statutes; while the defendants deny that

their acts constitute an unlawful discrimination,as alleged In the

said paragraph, they aver that they have acted solely in obedience

of said statutes and consistently with the policies of the said

statutes under the direction and supervision of the State and County

officials above mentioned and within the possibilities of the funds

made available to them.

(15) These defendants admit that the schedule of salaries

set forth fn the eighteenth paragraph of said Complaint is correct.

(16) These defendants, answering the nineteenth paragraph

of the Complaint, while denying the plaintiff's conclusions there-

from, do admit that they have deemed it a sound policy of the public

school system of Anne Arundel County to employ white principals and

teachers in the white schools and colored principals and teachers in

the colored schools.

answering the twentieth paragraph.
(17) These defendants/deny that they are authorized, empowered,

directed, required and permitted to raise any funds whatsoever by taxa-

tion; and they aver on the contrary that the £und.s for maintaining

the public schools of Anne Arundel County come solely from

.gaccnttataGb&gc taxation levied by the School Commissioners of said County

and moneys derived from the said Equalization Fund and General State

School Tax Fund administered by the said officials, as above set forth.

The defendants admit that the disbursements of the school funds for

the maintenance of the school system of Anne Arundel County is SBb In

their hands, but they aver that in the disbursement of said funds

they are necessarily governed by statutory and administrative policies

over which they have no control,

(13) The allegations of the twenty-first paragraph of the

Complaint are admitted, except that the minimum salary schedules there



referred to are unlawfully discriminatory,

(19) Answering the twenty-se'cond paragraph of the Com-

plaint, these defendants aver they have heretofore in answer to

earlier paragraphs of the Complaint set forth the pertinent facts.

The defendants deny that they have acted in violation 6X the Four-

teenth Amendment,but repeat that they have acted solely as an agency

of the State of Maryland under the statutory and administrative laws

and regulations binding upon them.

(20) Answering the twenty-third paragraph of the-Gomplaint,

these defendants admit that the plaintiff and others filed a peti-

tion requesting the adoption of 1:-a. salary schedule providing equal

pay for white and colored teachers; but for the reasons hereinbefore

stated the defendants have been unable without the concurrent action

of the General Assembly .of the State of Maryland, the State Board

of Education, and the County Commissioners of Anne Arundel County,

to grant the request made .in:the petition.

(21) The defendants, answecing the twenty-fourth and .twenty-

fifth paragraphs of the Complaint, aver that the plaintiff is entitled

to no relief against them-but if the court should, upon hearing of

the case, hold that the allegations and proof in this case warrant

relief against these defendants then to make such relief effective

for the plaintiff, and to avoid disruption and confusion in the

administration of the schools of Anne Arundel County, appropriate

co-relative relief should be granted against the third party defend-

ants, because, as the plaintiff recognizes and acknowledges, any

relief granted the plaintiff will require important alteration of

State and County policy, which it is beyond the power of these defend-

ants to make without concurrent action on the part of the third party

defendants. Furthermore, these defendants say that the mere post-

ponement of the operation of the decree against these defendants,

until the next regular fiscal year, will not achieve the purpose
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desired by the plaintiff as well as the defendants to avoid con-

fusion and disorganization of the school system of the said county.

WHEREFORE these defendants demand,

(1) That the court dismiss the Complaint against these defend-

ants and award them their proper costs; and in the alternative

(2) If the court should hold that the plaintiff is entitled

to relief against these defendants they demand Judgment against the

third party defendants for all sums that may be adjudged against

these defendants in favor of the plaintiff, Waiter Mills; and that

the court should require the third party defendants to perform all

such acts as may become necessary to be performed by them respectively

in order to make possible the due performance by these defendants of

any decree which may be passed against than in this court.

Njbah Hiliman, Attorney for
Board of Education of Anne Arundel
County, and George Pox, as County
Superintendent of Schools of Anne
Arundel County.

Maryland Hotel Building,
Annapolis, Md.



DUCES TECUM

iBtatrirt of Marglzmh ... *&&*&*-. TERM, 193 9.
To the Marshal of the Maryland District:

S u m m o n Mi" Merle S. Batenu> Offioe of State Board of Education,
Lexington Building,

Bait laore, Md.

To appear before the District Court of the United States, at Baltimore, Md., to testify on behalf of the

Ualnt i j f . incase of ,

WAMBR imXS, Plaint i f f
-TS- BOAED OF EDa'ciiiON OF ANNE AEDNDEL CODNTT, e t a l . , Defendants -

j(17p CiTi 1

and to bring with7llii....ta»..ffill03»il^.Jj»fi0J^..ejJ!i...405.Ul9e.ai8i;

returnable 3ih. day of.

Issued .7.til day of JSoTtntlM. , 193 9 .
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

FOR TK.S DISTRICT OF MARYLAND

CIVIL DOCXET NO. 1?O

WALTER MIL-IS
Plaintiff

EC ARC OF iDUCATIOiV OF ANNE
ARUA'DSL COU TY, et al

Defendants

: BEQUEST FOR SUBPOENA PUCES TECUM

'\ 2'Ir. Cier'::

Please isau'i s. subpoena ducsa taeun addressed to Miss Merle S.

;; Efeteiran at, the offices of V.:* iitate Eoerd of Situ cation, Lexington Building,

i; Baltimore Karyland, returnable before Hon. W. Calvin Ohesnut in the Bistrict

;: Court of the United States for the District of Maryland, Post-Office Building

••• Baltimore Maryland at ten o'clock A.M. November 9, 1939> to testify for the

plaintiff in the above entitled case and to brine with her the following

records and documents;

11 a. Teacher's certificate and elementary principal's certificate issued
i; , to Walter Kills.

bj All rules andj-re^ulaiioi^ jif
perltiaining to^iAe issuaace^oj
in $he publicjrschooli

[£ V

I..

the State Board of Education of Maryland
certificates to teachers and principals

land. //

ThurgoSd Marshall
Attorney for plaintiff.



ORIGINAL

DUCES TECUM

Btstrtci nt M&rglanb ..... £.«£**«- TERM, 193 9.
To the Marshal of the Maryland District:

Summon.. fif»z«L29£>-..JgmriBt^^^
at the office "of the Board of Education of Ann* Arundel

To appear before the District Court of the United States, at Baltimore, Md., to testify on behalf of the

..•f.,*---.<-:..4*...^.io^uA case of

mjmSSjJ&s&atitt v ,._,_..,
- v s - BOARD CP HJOCATIOH 0? ANNS AHUNBEL COTOTT, a t a l . i Defendants -

the f o l l i g ,
and to bring with him ,.--.-^.j.-.,-v..r;Tr

i S i t d t f kaiioo

the following books, raeorda and other doouments

in lila possession a* Superintendent of kaiioola and Secretary of the defend-

ant Board of Iduoatloa of Anna Aruadal Countyi

1. All raeorda of the offiolal oourses of atudy praaeribad by the State
Board of BAuoatloa, State Superintendent of School*, the Board of Ed-
ucation of Anna Aruadal County or tba Superintendent of Soboola of
Anna Arundel County for elementary and high aohoole and now in effect
in Anna Arundel County; together with all arulea, regulations and
ordera pertaining thereto.

2. All rules, regulations and ordera of the Board of Kduottion or the
Superintendent of Sohoola of Anne Arundel County now in effect In said
ootnty prescribing the dutiea of teaohera, teacher-principals and
principals In the aohoola of Anna Arundel County.

a. All rules, regulation*, ordera or memoranda, paat or present, of the
Anna Arundel County Board of Iduoation of of the Superintendent of
SOIIOJIB of aaid county, preserlblng baslo salary schedule a, soalaa
or rates of pay for t (a) teaohera in white aohoola; (b) teachers
in colored aohools; (o) white teaohera; (d) colored teachersj (a) for
groups and olaases of teaohera without regard to the race or color of

^ S S T r S S r t f i X S S r f f S S & o . of Salaries, certification
experience of teaching staff of .Anne Arundel County from 1916 to data.

4. All rulea, regulations, orders or aauoranda now la affect in Anna Arundel
County regulating aad ooatrollln« the payment of salariee to teachers,
teacher-principals and prinolpale In excess of those prescribed by the
present basio schedules, soales and ratus of pay.

5. The offiolal record of the name of, location of, area served by, typs
and classification of, number of teachers, number of pupils by grades,
nuaber of olassrooae, and number of grades taught In each of the schools
in Anne Arundel County for (a) white pupils, and (b) Negro pupils.

6. The official roster or oti er official records showing the name and
salary Ojf .aagfe teacher, taaoher-prlnolpal and prlnolnal. «hit« m m
Negro, employed in Anna Arundol County, *og»th»r with hie or her place
of reeldenee, olaaa of teaohlng oe tlfloate possesued, teaching ex-

...... V??!**0*' »«h*ol *« which assigned, teaohlng assignment by grades or
oourses,-~ni aay"o«ier ofTldal duties;

7. All minutes of the Board of Education of Anne Arundel County.

returnable *** day of . ^ o v o i b e r ^

Fa/. PucesT
. Oerk. 4 A



IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

WALTER MILLS, )
;' )
•'• PLAINTIFF )
• )

vs. ) CIVIL DOCKET NO. 170
! )
I: BOARD OF EDUCATION OF )
'- ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, et" al., )
! DEFENDANTS. )

REQUEST FOR SUBPOENA PUCES TEOUM

Mr. Clerk: \ s

Please issue a subpoena duces teoum addressed to George Fox,

Superintendent of Schools of Anne Arundel County, at the office of the

Board of Education of Anne Arundel County, In Annapolis, Maryland, direct-

Ing his- to be present before the Honorable W. Calvin Chesnut in the

DistSict Court of the United States for the District of Maryland, United

States Postoffice Building, Baltimore Maryland at ten o'clock A.M. on

the ninth day of November, 1939 as a witness in the above-entitled cause,

and to bring with.him the following books, records and other documents

In his possession as Superintendent of Schools and Secretary of the defend-

ant Board of Education of Anne Arundel County:

1. All records of the official courses of study prescribed by the State
Board of Education, State Superintendent of Schools, the Board of Ed-
ucation of Anne Arundel County or the Superintendent of Schools of
Anne Arundel County for elementary and high schools and now In effect
in Anne Arundel County; together with all arules, regulations and
orders pertaining thereto.

2. All rules, regulations and orders of the Board of Education or the
Superintendent of Schools of Anne Arundel County now in effect in said
cotnty prescribing the duties of teaohers, teacher-principals and
principals in the schools of Anne Arundel County.

3. All rules, regulations, orders or memoranda, past or present, of the
Anne Arundel County Board of Education of of the Superintendent of
SchQjls of said county, prescribing basic salary schedules, scales
or rales of pay for : (a) teachers in white schools; (b) teachers
in colored schools; (c) white teachers; (d) colored teachers; (e) for
groups and classes of teachers without regard to the race or color of
the teachers involved or the students taught.

5a. Copies of reports to ;t?.te Board of education of salaries, certification j
a;vl experience of te.c':ing staff of Anne Arundel County fror.: 1916 to date, j



4. All rules, regulations, orders or memoranda now In effect In Anne Arundel
County regulating and controlling the payment of salaries to teachers,
teacher-principals and principals in excess of those prescribed by the
present basic schedules, scales and rates of pay.

5. The official record of the name of, location of, area served by, type
and classification of, number of teachers, number of pupils by grades,
number of classrooms, and number of grades taught in each of the schools
in Anne Arundel County for (a) white pupils, and (b) Negro pupils.

6. The official roster or other official records showing the name and
salary of each teacher, teacher-principal and principal, white and
Negro, employed in Anne Arundel County, together with his or her place
of residence, class of teaching ce tificate possessed, teaching ex-
perience, school to which assigned, teaching assignment by grades or
courses, and any other offical duties.

7. All minutes of the Board of Education of Anne Arundel County.

ly,
ft.

B I

Thurgood Marshall
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

-2-



be equitable and just.

2..Walter Mills, Plaintiff

Thurgctod Marshall
1838 Druid iiill Avenue
Baltimore, Md.

Charles H. Houston
615 T". Street, n.w,
Washington, JJ. U.

J
Leon A. nanaom
615 "*••• Street, JN.W.
Washington, D. u.

Edward P.
615 "F!t street, N.w.
Washington, U. u.

W'."A.»'u.' iiug
22 St. Paul
Baltiscore, Maryland

Counsel for Plaintiff

Sa
S'i'ATa UJ51
Baltimore City

!j I1, 7/alter Mills, having been first sworn according to
j! law, depose and say upon oath that I am the plaintiff named in the
•' foregoing Complaint; that I have read said complaint and that
• the matters and facts set forth therein are true to the best of
i ray information, ic.owledgo and belief.

:, Subscribed and sworn to before me this /;z"Z£. day of April, 1939,
•• in the City and State aforesaid.

.s. -4-



IH TBS DISTRICT OOOHT OF THB UNITED STATES

TOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND

WALTER MILLS, )
Plaintiff, )

)
»• ).

) Oiril DockBt
BOARD 03" EDUCATION OF ANNS ARUNDEL )
COUNTY, a corporation, and ) No. 170
GOERGE FOI, ae County Superintendent )
of schools of Anne Arundel County, )

Defendants. )

CONCLUSIONS OF LAV

1. The Court has Jurisdiction over this suit under Section 24 (1)

of the Judicial Code (28 U.S.C., Section 41 (1), and tinder Section 24 (14) of

the Judicial Code (28 U.S.C., Section 41 (14)).

2. Plaintiff as a teacher by occupation has a legal right to

maintain this suit.

3. plaintiff has established and proved a cause of action against

the defendants Board of Education of Anne Arundel County and George Fox as

County Superintendent, etc., under the equal protection clause of the Fourteen*

Amendment of the Constitution of the united States, and under Sections 41 and

43 of Title 8 of the United States Code.

4. The official policy and official acts of the defendants in

respect to salary payments, including their official policy and official acts

in providing higher minimum salaries for unite teachers and principals than for

colored teachers and principals of comparable qualifications and experience,

discriminate against plaintiff and those on whose behalf he brings this salt in

the practice of their profession and the pursuit of their livelihood and ooou-

pation, solely on account of their race or color, and their policy and acts

are to that extent unconstitutional under the equal protection clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United States, and to that

extent are also violative of Sections 41 and 43 of Title 8 of the United Statesj

Code.

Bi o-F Fi



5. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.

l s case comes within the rule of Section 43 of Title 8 of the United States
ii
j ,

I! Code authorizing an injunction as an appropriate remedy in th is type of ease.

6. The third-party complaint heretofore filed herein by the defen-

|j dants Board of Education of Anne Arundel County and George Fox as County

\ Superintendent, e t c . , does not s ta te any cause of action against the third
ij
| party defendants named therein, nor does the proof entitle said defendants to
|
? any relief against the third-party defendants, and the third-party complaint
i|
!i should accordingly be dismissed.
|j

i 7. Plaintiff is entitled to a declaratory Judgment pursuant to

j| Section 247d of the Judicial Code (28 U.S.C., Section 400) and to a permanent

i! injunction against said defendants in terms and forms as in the subjoined
| i •

| judgment and decree.

|i Dated, Baltimore, Maryl*

united States District Judge

Attorney for plaintiff

:j Attorney for defendants

Attorney for third-party defendants

Attorney for third-party defendants.



BOARD OF EDUCATION
Annapolis, Maryland

October 21, 1936

Jly dear Principal:

\ The members of the Board of Education are unanimous in their opinion
] that teachers should be in charge when the first bus arrives at the school,
/ that a room should be open for all children to c'oi.ie into a warm room, and that
] while children may be permitted to talk there should be no disorderly conduct
/ or "skylarking" permitted in this room. The room should be quiet enough for
( children to discuss their lessons or study if they care to.

The Board of Education members are also of the opinion that nil ten-
chers should be in their classrooms by 8:30 a.m. and remain in the afternoon
until 3:30 p.m. Any child who wishes to go to the classroom should be per-
mitted to go there with the principal's approval; to wit: A child who is back
in his lessons, who is on the bus a long time, or who must study at home under
a handicap should be permitted to study in his classroom if he wishes to do so.
No talking should be permitted and no walking around the room. A classroom
should be as quiet as a library room. Children who attend the classrooms under
this arrangement should be given a card of approval by the principal and should
show this card to the teacher. Any disorderly conduct or breaking of school
rules in the corridors should be cause for the withdrawal of this card.

<T Principal and teachers should endeavor to make the hours spent in waiting
) for the bus profitable to the children who arrive early. This may be done in
' several ttays. First, there may be a period for study in preparing home vork
that it was impossible to prepare at home. There may be a reading period
where children secure magazines, library books, and reference books to improve
their opportunities. Credit should be given for such reading if it is done
under the supervision of a teacher. Second, it may be a period of recreation.
This would be under two hands: those children who wish to play outside should
be permitted to do so. Children of the more quiet dispositions who prefer to
play "Dominoe", "Checkers" or similar games should also be permitted to do so
in'the school building. The teacher should solicit used magazines from the
community. Most everyone 'Who h^3 finished with a magazine will be glac. to
donate it to the school. Children should be taught to replace these magazines
on the table when they rra through ••.•1th them or when the bell rings. A fov;
subscriptions may be included as a part of your book order.

From January 1st to April 1st, principals may arrange a. shorter recess and
have tho buses leave at 3:15 p.m. in the elementary schools if they care to
do so, providing satisfactory arrangements can be made for buses. This earlier
disnissal should not extend after April l;'t.

Tne Board members feel that a teachers should be held responsible v;h-:;n
J placed in charge of the children; that is, every teacher need not be at the
\ school when the first bus arrives, but one teacher should b;; at the school and'

p. rocord kept on file in the office of which teacher is on duty every dey,
so that if there is negligence, the Board cr-.n easily discover who is respon-
sible.



BOARD OF EDUCATION
Annapolis, Maryland

/-r

The following scale of salaries for the coming year
was ddopted by the Board of Education at the regular
meeting held April 7, 1937.

I an sending this notice to you in order that you.iGc.y
know exactly what your salary will be next year.

All principals' salaries will be fully restored on
The 193£ basis. There v.'ill be some adjustmentsmade,
^ut these adjustments will be in favor of the prinw
oipulsand net against the principals.

Sincerely yours,

GEORGE FOX;
County Superintendent.

hill TIC SCMJE

1 - 5 6-7 8-9 10-11 12 & Over

$1,000 : £1,050 : $1,100 $1,150 : #1,200 #1,250 : sfi,300 : §1,350 : •

*with one step more of #50.00
if funds are available.

Elementary principals of one and two-room schools - Scale plus .plOOvOO
" " " three-room " - " " .$150.00

11 " four-room " " " #200.00

i»HITE HIGH SCHOOL SCALE

2-2 4-5 6-7 8-9

#1,300 ::$1,400 : $1,500 : $1,600 : $1,700

10 and over
: With one more step

$1,750 : of #50.00 if the
: fnnria nrt=> a vr. 11 ah I ft.
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COLORED TEACHERS' SALARY SCALE FOR ANNE ARONDEL COUNTY
1

Years Experience . .

First Grade

Second Grade

Third Grade

1-3

1 # 70.

50.

40 .

00

> f

00

00

4-5
L $?. So

$ 75.00

¥iy. i'o

55.00

• 3f?s-a

45.00

6-7
: i>P

: | 80

: V7

60

.00

' o.

.00

8 and

$ 85

over
* £O

.00

\ -ia

Principals of two-teacher schools - $5.00 per month additional.J

Principals of larger schools - salaries to be paid according to
responsibility.

Deduct l/20 of a month's salary for lost days and 1/30 of a month's
salary for sick days.

Elementary salaries are paid on an eight and a half month basis.

Substitutes:
Normal school graduation or equivalent - $3.00 per day
Less than normal school training - . 2.50 per day

COLORED HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS SALARY SflflLE

Years Experience ... 1-5 4-5 6̂ 7_ 8 and over

State Certificate : $ 90.00 : $ 95.00 : $ 100.00
: 9OOOO : 4<roOn ±__,

% 105.00

Substitutes:

?6
J-

College graduates - $3.50 per day
Others - $3.00 per day.

High school salaries are paid on a ten months' basis.

6s"

f i" 6 < ,
I'

/

0



COLORED TEACHERS' SALARY SCALE FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Effective January 1, 1936

Years Experience
•

Anne Arundel County

State Scale

•>
: 1-3
»

$600.00 •

. $481.00

: 4-5

£625.00

1618.00 ;

6-7

&>"*
$,650.00

$555.00

8 and over

$700.00
•

$629.00

Principals of two-teacher schools - $5.00 per month additional.

Principals of larger schools - salaries to be paid according to
responsibility.

Deduct 1/30th of a month's salary for lost days and l/40th of a
month's salary for sick days.

Elementary salaries are paid on an eight and a half month basis.

All substitutes will receive $2.50 per day.

COLORED HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS' SALARY SCALE

Years Experience

Anno Arundel County

State Scale

: 1-3

. °fOV
: £850.00

• |6G6.00

i

: 4-5

: qvt?
: C'900.00

: £749. <!5

6-7

iro 0
$950.00

$790.88

8 and over

/ O'i* . *i

$1000.00

All substitutes will receive $2.50 per day.

High school salaries are paid on a ten months' basis.



COLORED TKACHBHS* SALARY SCALE TOR AHHE AHJHPIL COTOTT

Decrees© Eff«ettv© January 1 , 1954

Tears Exoeriance

Fii»st Grade

Second Grata

t

t
t
t

X—5

548*SO 1
1

412*25 I
I

4-6

t 458,48 i
i 4

6-7
t i

( 499.97 i
• i
» i

t «6fi.79
l

509,15

Principals of t*?o-tafcehar schools—#5,00 per mrath addtt lone 1.

Pr lnc loe ls of l a r f e r ed»ool»—salaries t o lie peld eccordln^ to

Deduct 1/fOth of s scsrth'e ssltvy for lost dnjn "iwf l/50th .-sf
isontbfs a«.l«ry for sick

Hentent&ry sre ps.id e» en *Ight tmd ? b^lf nonth

will rsc«ive tvo tJollfir? T5«r day-

CCLPSWD HI® SCHOOL TKACHKRS* RAL/RT

Lenca lr-B 6-7
i :

State Ccrt tf i- i 829. TS ; 875.4S
e&te i i_

9fl.S0 967.58

All substitutes irill receive two Rollers per Hay.

Hig-h school o».l;iri«n cro -v>id "sn a ten months' bfisia.



COLORED TEACHERS' SALARY SCALE FOR ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Decreases Effective January 1, 1933

Years Experience 1-3 4-5- 6-7 8 and over

First

Second

Third

Grade

Grade

Grade

565

425

: 340

•25 :

.00 :

.00

'605.

467.
•

-

387.

62

50.

5Q

•

, 646

• ' 484

•

.00

.50 :

• •

686

524

.38

.88

Principals of two-teacher schools - $5.00 per month additional.

Principals of larger schools - salaries to be paid according to
responsibility.

Deduct l/20th of a month's salary for lost days and l/30t of a
month's salary for sick days.

Elementary salaries are paid on an eight and a half month basis.

All substitutes will receive two dollars per day.

COLORED HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS'• SALARY SCALE

Years Experience 1-3 4-5 6-7

State Certifi- : 855,00
cate r

902*50 950,00

8 and over

997.50

All substitutes will receive two dollars per day.

High school salaries are paid on a ten months' basis.
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EDUCATION OF COLORED CHILDREN IN THE MARYLAND COUNTIES

For sons tine there have been domnds from colored people in the
State for equal salaries for colored and white teachers, equal length of torn,
and proportionate: distribution of -funds for transportation of pupils, for build-
ings, and for other purposes. In order that conditions with respect to these
nattors nay be known, the historical setting has been explored and the statistical
material has been brought up to 1938-39.

1. Salaries

A brief history of salary legislation in Maryland will give the
necessary perspective in viewing the salary situation.

The 1872 law provided that the salaries of touchers of each county
should be fixed by the board of county school commissioners. The 1904 legisla-
ture continued this policy, but provided that no white teacher having an average
attendance of 15 pupils or nore should receive a salary of less than $300 per
school year. The 1908 and 1910 legislatures fixed annual salaries of fron $350
to $450 for white teachers, according to their rating and experience.

white Eltriontary Teachers

After the school survey, the legislature in 1916 established State
certification of teachers, and at the saate time fixed 'nininuri salary schedules
based on certification and experience. V.'ith the increased cost of living during
the war period, the legislature found it necessary in 1918, in 1920, and in 1922
to raise the ninimun salary schedules to attract and retain teachers. (Sso upper
part of Table A, page 20.)

In 1939 the legislature established a new State minimum salary schedule
for white teachers, which sots up a single salary cchedulc based on preparation
arid experience to replace the former position-experience schedule. The period
of years over which increments nay be earned for satisfactory experience is ex-
tended fror 3 years to 17 years. Teachers without degrees receive an initial
salary of $1,000 with salar" increments every two years until a nax'nun of $1600
is earned in the seventeenth year by those whoso service is rated first class.
Teachers with decrees, whether teaching in the elener.tary or the high schools,
start with $1200 and have a maximum of $1800 for satisfactory service in the
seventeenth year. Teachers with nore than 8 years experience will receive only
one increment of $100 in any two-year budgetary period until the maximum is

reached. (See Table D, page 23.)

Colored Elenentary Teachers

For colored teachers the 1872 provision giving the board of county
school corami3Sioners authority to fix salaries was in effect until 1918, when
a minimum salary schedule of $30, $35, and $40 per month was established for
teachers holding third, second, and first grade certificates, respectively.
The required length of term was fixed at 140 days, or 7 months. This lav; also
contained the following sentence: "The average of the annual salaries po.il all
teachers regularly employed in the public schools for colored children in any
county of this State having a 7 months' term for colored children shall not be
less than $250 in any cuch county." In 1920, the legislature increased the
monthly salaries fixed in 1918 to $40, $50, and $65. It was not until 1922
that provision was made for giving recognition in the salary schedule to increased



experience on the part of colored elementary teachers. The top -linirium salary
schedule for experienced teachers holding third, second, and first grade certi-
ficates became $45, $60, and $85 per month, respectively. The 1922 law also
increased salaries of colored teachers by lengthening the term in colored schools
to 3 months. The 1937 law increased salaries for 1939-40 by lengthening the
minimum school term to 180 days, or 9 months. (See lower part of Table A,
page .?(.!. )

Principals of v/hito Elementary Schools

The first legislation establishing minimum schedules for white prin-
cipals of elementary schools was passed in 1918 and fixed annual salaries ranging
from $550 to $650, based on years of experience. In 1920 the above limits were
made $900 and $1,050. Further increases wore scheduled in 1922 and special pro-
vision was made for higher salaries for principals in charge of the larger schools.
(Sec Table B, page 21.)

In 1939 the legislature net up nuv State minimum salary schedules
for white elementary school principals based on preparation and experience. Ac-
cording to these schedules, principals holding degrees receive- $200 more than
those not holding degrees, and the period of years ovor vihich increments may be
earned for satisfactory experience is increased from 3 to 17 years. (See Table D,
page ?_'.,. )

High School Teachers and Principals

In 1910, minimum salaries of $500 for county high school teachers
and of $1200 for principals wcr:: established. It was not until 1916 that exper-
ience i'/as used as a basis for salary incrv.rr:jnts. Because of rising living costs
higher salaries for ter.chers only vjorn fixed by the 1918 legislature.

The first colored high schools approved wore 4 t'.io- and three-year
high schools in the school year 1918-19. In 1919-20 thooe bec:mc approved four-
year high schools. The 1920 legislature established separate salary schedules
for white and colored high school teachers and principals.

The minimum annual salaries of white teachers established in 1920
ranged from $900 to $1,150, depending on years of experience. Schedules were
fixed for white principals in charge of high schools varying in size. Further
increases were provided in all these nchcdvles in 1922. (Soc. upper part of
Table C, page 22.)

In 1939 the legislature set up nev; State minimum schedules for 'white
teachers with degrees providing for initial salaries of $1200. The maximum
salary of $1800 after 17 years' experience will bo approached gradually by teachers
whose service is rated as first class, tho increase in any two-year period not
exceeding $100. Tho minimum salary for a v.-hite principal of a small high school
was made $1650; for tho principal of a school having 100 pupils in attendance,
$1850; and for a principal with 200 pupils in attendance $2050, the maximum of
$800 additional being errnablo after 17 years1 experience rated as first class,
and being approached gradually, the increase in any two-year period not exceeding
$100.
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In 1920, the salary for colored high school teachers was fixed at
$75 per month and for principals at $90 per month, for a school year of at least
7 months. In 1922, those basic amounts were increased, value of experience was
recognized by allowing higher salaries, special schedules were set up for prin-
cipals of larger high schools and the required session was increased to 8 months.
As a result of legislation in 1937, the required session was increased to 180
days, or 9 months, effective in September, 1939. (See lower part of Table C,

?2,)

As will be evident from the above, th-o Maryland Legislatures have
fixed minimum salaries for white teachers since 1904 and for colored teachers
since 1918. For white teachers, salaries are fixed on an annual bncis, paid in
most counties in 10 monthly installments, while for colored teachers the salary
is scheduled on a monthly basis, paid, since 1922, in counties having schools
open only the required minimum session, in 8 monthly installments. In 1937, the
required session in colored schools beginning in September, 1939 v;as increased
to 180 days, or 9 months.

The basic schedules now in effect, for colored teachers were fixed by
the legislature of 1922. They ere shown in the column with the heading 1922 at
the right side and in the lower part of Tables A and C, pages 20, 2?:- The new
minimum schedules for whits teachers and principals in effect as of September,
1939 are included in Table D, page ?'3.

As a result of the State Equalization Fund which wr.fi created by the
legislature of 1922, and through which the State has helped the financially less
able counties to finance the increases brought about by tho 1922 salary legis-
lation, these counties have not had to increase their tax rates from 1923 to 1929
in order to finance the minimum Stato program. In .1922, approximately one-third
of the white and colored elementary teachers :;ere normal school graduates, another
third v.'cro only high school graduates, and the rencining third had little more;
than thoir elementary schooling as preparation. As a result of the program
making teacher training less expensive, and cal rics of trained teachers nore
attractive.-, and providing State aid to tho financially poorer counties in order
that thev mirrht emnloy an increasing number of tr- incd and experienced teachers,
more th-n 98 \por cent" of the jlomcntary staff aro at least normal school graduates
or have had equivalent professional preparation, ar.d an increasing proportion
of toaehors have had 3 or 4 years of college training.

Because- of tho depression, temporary percentage reductions* in the 1922
salary schedules and abrogation oi1 trio incr-.asos provided on account of years of
experience since 1932-33 wire rr\do by th,. l-,gislatur-..-s of 1933 and 1935.

In Table 1, OR page 4, the average annu 1 salaries actually paid white
and colored teachers in Mar-/land county elonontrry and high schools ar.. shown for
the period from 1921 to 1939. Salaries a-boy;-, the minimum r.ehoclulc are paid in
several of the- countiof? and rrc- included in thesw avoraaa.s.

* Sec note on page •'.
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TABLE 1

ANNUAL AVERAGE SALARY 01' MARYLAND COUNTY TEACHERS IN

Yen- Ending Juno 30

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

1936
1937
1938
1939

ease 1921-39
A-iount
Per Cent

Number of Teichore 1939

El orient £
White

$ 381
037
990

1,030
1,057

1,103
1,126
1,155
1,184
1,199

1,217
1,230
1,231
*1,122
*1,135

*l,202
*l,220
1,2%
1,314

433
49

r̂y Schools
Colored

$442
455
513
532
546

563
586
602
621
635

643
653
657
*595
*602

*636
*653
745
848

406
92

High
Vvtiitc

$1,289
1,345
1,436
1,477
1,485

1,517
1,534
1,544
1,557
1,550

1,559
1,571
1,532
*1,394
+1,393

*1,469
*1,483
1,587
1,595

306
24'

Schools
Colored

$864
871
906
335
808

391
908
897
879
874

882
856
837
*784
*790

*817
*821
905
991

127
15

2,946 658 1,439 150

* S"l.'\ri.-js under $1200, reduced by 10% in 1934 raid 1935, v; ;re cut instead by
7 1/2$ in 1936 r.nd 1937.

adri-jg fron $1200 to $1799, reduced by 11$ in 1934 ar>d 1935, wore cut
instead by 8 l/4# i<: 1936 ':nd 1037.

S:l:iries fron $1800 to $2899, reduced by 12V in 1934 \nd 1935, were cut
iriote-d by 9^ in 1936 and 1937.

In 1921, salaries in county element.:rv school.- uv^rr.god $881 for white
principals -;nd tcichers :̂id $442 for colored te-.chers. T};o 1922 vininu- .?.-.lciry
schodul-. took :;--fect in the- yew 192°. R. c-.uso ol ch-n-j-.-r- i;; certification status
rosultin.^ fron incr::a.;...d proj'easion':! tr^ininn '-nd be ;'.ue,. of •; .^rndunl lengthen-
ing of the ye.-rs of teaching: s.-rvicu, there VIHLI :. atoady jncreo.so to 1932-33 in
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the average salary, although there was no change in the basic minimum salary
schedules after the school year ending in June, 1923. At their maximum in 1933,
prior to the cuts which resulted from 1933 and 1935 legislation, the salaries aver-
aged $1,231 in white and $657 in colored elementary schools. The cuts, in effect
from 1934 to 1937, brought reductions in salaries, followed by restorations in 1938
and 1939, when salaries reached their peak, the average for white elementary
teachers and principals being $1314 and for colored elementary teachers $848. Over
the entire period the total increase for white principals and teachers was $433 and
for colored teachers $406, giving percentage increases of 49 and 92 respectively.
The number of individuals for whom these salaries wore averaged involved 2946 white
and 658 colored elementary teachers in 1939.

In county high schools, salaries of white principals and teachers
averaged $1,289 in 1921. Although the basic minimum salary schedule did not change
after 1923, the employment each year of a larger proportion of teachers and prin-
cipals meeting full certification requirements and having longer teaching experience
brought about a steady advance in average salaries until 1932, when the maximum
average salary reached $1,571. The percentage cuts from 1934 to 1937 brought reduc-
tion in salaries followed by restoration in 1938 and 1939, when salaries were at
their peak. In 1939 the average annual salary of county vhite high school teachers
and principals was $1595 and of colored high school teachers and principals $991.
There were 1439 white and 150 colored principals and teachers in service in the
counties in 1939. Salaries in county colored high schools up to 1933 do not show
the consistent upward trend displayed for the white and colored elementary and
white high school teachers. Ths number of teachers in county colored high schools
increased rapidly from 20 in 1921 to 150 in 1939; therefore, a large proportion of
of the teachers each year received the salary paid the teachers with the least
experience.

In the Chart on page 6 , the salaries of the four groups are plotted
on a ratio chart. It will be noted that the lines for colored elementary, white
elementary, and white high school teachers are almost parallel throughout the
period, and this is also true for the teaching staff in colored high schools for
1933 and the years following, although the percentage increase for the colored staff
was greater than that for the white staff. The lines plotting salaries for the
strffc in all types of schools except those for colored high school pupils show
similar tendencies to increase from 1921 to 1933 with the improvement in the certi-
fication and experience status of the members of the group; and to fall in 1934 to
1937 ns a result of the salary cuts; .and to increase in 1938 and 1939 after restora-
tion of cuts in salaries. The line for the county colored high school staff up to
1933 does not shov; the consistent upward trend of the other throe groups because of
the rapid expansion of the number in this group, and the consequent employment of
many beginning teachers.

Only one county in the State, Allegany, which employs only ten colored
teachers, paid equal salaries to white and colored teachers throughout the period
under consideration. Montgomery and Baltimore Counties huye recently equalized
salaries. In 1938-39, ten counties, Allegany, Baltimore, C-irroll, Cecil, Dorchester.
Frederick, Harford, Montgomery, Talbot, and Washington, kept their white and colored
elementary and high schools open more than 180 days, five counties, Annu Arundol,
Calvert, Charles, Kent, and Queen Anne's kept the white and colored high schools
open 180 days or more. The differences between the salaries of white and colored
teachers in the above mentioned counties are not as great as in the counties which
kept the colored schools open only the required minimum session of 160 days. In
Allegany, Ann--; Arundol, Baltimore, Cecil, Frederick, Harford, Montgomery, Prince
George's, and Washington Counties, salaries for all, or many of the teachers are
above the State minimum schedule. For the average salaries paid in the four types
of schools in each county see Table 2.
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TABLE 2

AVERAGE ANNUAL SALARY

Per Principal and Teacher in Maryland County Schools, 1938-39

Elcneatfiry Schools-County

Average

Allegany
Anne Arundel
Baltimore
Calvert
Caroline

Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick

Garrett
Harford
Howard
Kent
Montgomery

Prince George's
Q,uecn Anne' s
St. Mary'u
Somerset
Talbot

Washington
Uicomico
Worcester

If the equalization of salaries of colored 'ind white teachers could
be brought about without causing large additions to the State and county
budgets, the objections on the part of county loaders and legislators night be
nore easily ovcrcone. However, calculations made in 1931, before salaries
were cut and v.rhen the colored teaching staff was smaller than it is today,
indicates that an increase of over $450,000 would bo required in the State
Equalization Fund for eighteen counties and that four county budgets would have-
to be increased by $43,000 to bring equalization of colored salaries on the
State nininun basis for white teachers, a total increase of nearly $500,000.
Since that tine there has been a further increase in salaries of white teachers.

hite

1314

1336
1333
1552
1153
1180

1198
1290
1092
1170
1305

1152
1199
1162
1197
1546

1216
1208
1180
1159
1167

1325
1170
1137

Colored

$ 848

1287
839

1434
701
806

845
1097
636
f.59
930

874
722
790

1450

791
805
638
603
751

1170
620
588

High

White

$1595

1616
1626
1893
1526
1466

1469
1546

1 - J-:'
1403
1564

1509
1580
1436
1469
1729

1466
1533
1404
1480
1502

1812
1426
1421

Schools

Colored

$ 991

1599
1107

948
1079

1127
1276
864
350
1118

978
905
1058
1565

876
983
792
721
982

1493
765
779
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Since minimum salary schedules are fixed by the legislature, a
State-wide increase in the minimum salary basis for colored teachers can come
about through legislation, which must have the support of the county members
of the Senate and House of Delegates. Their support can not be secured until
there is a general sentiment among the leaders in most of the counties for
such increase. Legislation of this character is usually possible only after
the financially able and more progressive counties have tried out such
policies and found them advantageous. Changed attitudes can not be brought
about by imposition from above by the State Board of Education or the State
Superintendent of Schools, but must grow out of an interest in the problem by
the people of the individual counties*

2. Length of Session

According to Chapter 377 of the laws of 1872, "there shall be kept
open for ten months in each year, if possible, one or more schools free to
white youths." The same law provided that the public schools established for
colored youths shall be kept open "as long as other public schools of the
particular county, provided the average attendance be not less than 15
scholars;" in 1904, however, in Chapter 584, this was changed to read "as long
as the board of county school commissioners shall determine; provided, the
colored population of such district warrant said board in establishing said
schools." In 1916 the minimum session for white elementary schools was fixed
at 180 days and schools were to be kept open ten months, if possible. For
colored schools, the 1916 legislature fixed the required session at 140 days,
or seven months, but the 1922 legislature siibooquently incroaaed this to 1G0
days, or eight months. In the financially poorer counties in which a large
part of the county colored population lives, the legislation of 1922, which
set up the Equalization Fund, made it possible for the State to take over the
cost of the additional month. According to Chapter 552 of the laws of 1937,
schools for colored youth shell be kept open not less than 180 actual school
days, or nine months, in each year, beginning with the school year 1939-40.

The 1916 legislature fixed the required session for approved high
schools at 180 days. (See Section 193, Article 77.) In 1920, v/hen specific
provision was made for high schools for colored pupils, their minimum term was
fixed at 140 days, which was subsequently increased in 1922 to 160 days.
(See Section 203, Article 77.) In 1937, the Legislature by enactment of
Chapter 552 fixed the session in colored schools at 180 days, or nine Konths,
to take effect as of September 1, 1939.

Table 3 shows the average number of days county white and colored
elementary and high schools have been open from 1921 to 1939. Aa indicated
above, a number of the counties keep schools open more days than the minimum
number stimulated in the lav;.
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TABLE 3

AVERAGE DAYS IN SESSION IN MARYLAND COUNTY

Year Ending June 30

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

1936
1937
1938
1939

Increase 1921 to 1939
Amount
Per Cent

Elementary
White

179.5
182.2
186.4
186.3
186.2

186.7
186.7
188.4
186.8
187.0

186.6
187.9
187.7
186.8
185.6

186.1
185.0
187.2
185.6

6 .1
3.4

Schools
Colored

146.7
146.7
162.5
165.0
164.2

166.2
166.2
168.4
167.2
167.5

166.8
168.1
167.8
168.3
166.9

167.0
167.9
170.4
172.0

25.3
17.2

High
"White

181.0
184.0
187.0
188.0
186.9

187.1
186.9
189.5
186.9
186.7

186.5
188.0
186.4
187.0
185.8

186.4
185.1
187.2
185.5

4 .5
2 .5

Schools
Colored

156.3
160.1
171.5
171.8
171.9

174.9
173,7
176.0
173.0
172.8

173.0
172.9
173.0
173.9
171.2

171.3
172,8
176.0
176.6

20.3
13.0

The white county elementary schools v;ere open just under 180 days in
1921 and 185.6 days in 1939. The colored elementary schools increased the
session by 25.3 days from 1921, when it was 146.7 days, to 172.0 days in 1939.

The white county high schools were in session 181 days on the average
in 1921 and 185.5 days in 1939. The corresponding figures for colored high
schools were 156.3 days in 1921 and 176.6 days in 1939.

Ten counties in 1938-39 kept all colored schools open the same length
of time as the white schools. In addition, five counties kept the white and
colored high schools in session approximately the same number of days. (See
Table 4.) The enactment of Chapter 552 of the laws of 1937 will bring about
sessions of at least 180 days in the colored schools during the school year
1939-40.
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TABLE 4

A VIE \HF. ~D,Yii IN SESSION 1938-39

in Maryland County Schools

County Elencntr.ry Schools

!7hite Colored

Hi-jh School;.;

w'hite Colored

185.6 172.0 135.5 176.6County Average

Allegany
Anne Arundol
Baltinore
Calvert
Caroline

Carroll
Ceo 11
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick

Garrctt
Harf'ord
Howard
Kent
Montgomery

Prince G-oorgc'u
Queen Anner.-j
St. Mary's
Sonersct
Talbot

Washington
Y/iconico
Worcester

3. Transportation of Pupils to School

Transportation of white pupil."! to elementary and high schools in whole
or in part at public expense has been furnished in every Maryland county only
since the school year 1930-31. In 1938-39, every county is transporting at
public expense colored elementary pupils and all except one county is transport-
ing colored high school pupils. The financing of transportation of pupils was
entirely a county matter until 1925, when the State began giving aid toward it
in Equalization Fund counties. The improvement of roads, the consolidation of

185.7
185.8
190.8
182.9
181.3

183.9
188.0
182.8
185.4
182.0

184.3
189.6
188.5
1.83.1
184.0

184.3
183.0
182.0
182.3
183.2

186.1
182.0
181.0

186.2
160.8
191.0
159.9
173.0

182.7
189.6
161.2
182.4
182.9

181.1
176.4
160.3
133.9

173.6
163.1
161.4
162.3
131.0

186.3
163.0
162.0

185.4
187.0
191.0
183.4
131. a

183.9
188.0
184.1
185.1
182.0

134.3
109.9
189.0
183.0
184.0

133.5
183.0
182.0
182.3
183.0

136.0
182.0
131.0

184.9
183.0
190.0
181.1
173.0

183.0
189.0
183.5
181.6
182.9

181.0
176.9
183.1
184.0

173.5
130.0
161.3
162.7
1.81.0

185.3
163.0
162.0
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many small elementary schoolst the elimination of most of the very small high
schools, the demand for free transportation on the part of school patrons, the
aid furnished by the Stute to Equalization Fund counties, and aid fro™ the Rosen-
wald Fund for transportation of colored high school pupilsj have all played their
part in increasing the program for transportation of pupils at public expense.

The cost of consolidated schools, including cost of transportation, ia
often not as great per pupil as that of operating the one-teacher elementary and
small high schools which are eliminated in the progress of school consolidation,
and educational results are usually greatly improved. School consolidation, how-
ever, is a slow process, requiring co.reful planning and the approval of the
communities affected. Some communities are eager for consolidation, while others
resist it. The interest and enthusiasm of local communities and the citizens
of the county as a whole in improving the educational opportunities of their
children are important factors in promoting a program of school consolidation
accompanied by transportation.

The counties have reduced the number of \vhite one-teacher elementary
schools by 958 from 1,171 in 1920 to 213 in the fall of 1939, a reduction of a?
per cent. The corresponding reduction in colored one-teacher schools has been 222,
from 422 in 1920 to 200 in the fall of 1939, a reduction of 47 per cent. However,
it will be noted that there are still more white than colored one-teacher ele-
mentary schools, 213 white as against 200 colored, (See Table 5 below).

TABLE 5

REDUCTION IN THE NUMBER OF ONE-TEACHER SCHOOLS IN MARYLAND COUNTIES

Number of County
One-Teacher

Elementary Schools
Year White Colored

422
408
406
403
395

397
394
382
378
372

363
353
344
334
331

318
309
293
271
233
200

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
Fall of 1939

Decrease 1920
Number
Per Cent

1
1
1
1
1

1

to Fall of

,171
,149
,124
,093
,055

,005
956
898
823
739

663
586
489
407
377

365
342
324
289
260
213

1939
958
82

Per Cent of' County XLeiiientury
Teachers Employed in
One-Teacher Schools

White

39
38
37
36
34
33
31
29
27
24
22
19
16
14
13

12
12
11
10
9

Colored

62
59
57
57
54
55
54
53
52
51

50
48
47
47
47

45
44
42
40
35

222
47

30.3
78

26.4
57
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The number of one-teacher white and colored schools in individual
counties in 1938-39 is given in Table 6. In a number of counties the population
is widely scattered, living in inaccessible territory, such as islands, necks
of land, and mountainous regions, remote from improved roads. In many cases it
is not feasible to abandon the one-teacher schools in these sections because no
means for removing the children to larger centers can be devised with present
road conditions. Furthermore, although in eliminating a small elementary school
by consolidation, the cost of transporting pupils often replaces the salary of
a teacher and the cost of operating the building, the lack of building
facilities adequate to house a larger group of children in the centers to which
children might be transported, and the existence of satisfactory building
facilities where children are now attending, retard consolidation of many one-
teacher schools, both white and colored. Of course, for many groups who live in
crowded centers of population within walking distance of school facilities, the
problem of transportation does not arise.

The transportation program has been greatly increased for both white
and colored county pupils, In 1923, there were 4,328 white county pupils in 20
counties transported to school at an expense to the public of $129,738, while
for the year 1939, the number transported was 54,276, in the 23 counties, and
the public expense was nearly $1,203,000. Only 5 counties furnished transporta-
tion to 133 county colored pupils in 1923 at a cost of $2,853. By 1929
9 counties were transporting 270 colored pupils at a cost of nearly $6,000.
During the school year 1938-39 every county having colored pupils provided
transportation for some of them, the total number transported being 7,355 and
the total cost to the public for their transportation being nearly $137,000.
(See Table 7.)

Since for reasons given before, consolidation of elementcry schools
has not progressed as rapidly for colored as for white pupils, the pur cent of
all county colored elementary pupils transported in 1938-39 was 17 as against
32.5 per cent for whito elementary pupils. However, the per cent of county
high school pupils transported wholly or in part at public expense was 70 for
colored pupils, as against 39 for white pupils. In no county are there more
than three high schools for colored pupils; therefore a larger proportion of
colored than of white high school pupils have to be transported and travel
longer distances.

The facts regarding transportation in each county are given in
Table 8.
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TABLE 6

NUMBER AND PER CENT OF MARYLAND COUNTY ELEMENT-iiRY TEACHERS

GIVING INSTRUCTION IN ONE-TEACHER SCHOOLS

School Year 1938-39

County

Total and Average

Allegany
Anne Arundel
Baltimore
Calvert
Caroline

Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick

Garrett
Harford
Howard
Kent
Montgonery

Prince Georco's
Queen Anne's
St. Mary's
Somerset
Talbot

"Washington
Wicomico
Worcester

White

Number

260

20
1

Elementary

Per Cent

8.8

5.9
.6

Colored Elementary

Number Per Cent

4.3

11
23
2
22
7

50
21
14
7
8

9
5
9
5
9

29
6
1

8.4
25.5
5.1
27.7
3.9

43.0
17.4
24.5
17.6
3.0

3.4
12.5
30.0
9.4
18.7

9.9
6.8
1.8

233 35.4

1
18
7
14

4
6
22
23
10

12
7
13
'9

16
14
11 .
12
14

2
10
8

17.2
23.4
16.1
56.0

46.0
50.0
55.0
62.2
45.5

48.0
43.8
61.9
20.0

20.1
63.6
39.3
30.2
58.3

28.6
29.4
25.8
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NUMBER AND P i S CENT OF i/^Y.L.ND COUNTY ELE/LSMT.•.f.Y TH-XJUTfiS

GIVING INSTRUCTION IN ONE-TEACKIR SCHOOLS

S o h o c l Year 1930-39

County

Total and Average

Allcgany
Anno Arundtl
Baltimore
Calvert
Caroline

Carroll
Cecil
Charlos
Dorchester
Frederick

Garrett
Karford
Howard
K-int
Montgonory

'
Prince
Quocn Ann*v'3
St. Mary's
Somerset
Taltot

•.'.:ioo™ico
V.'crc es ter

White

Nurabo

260

20
1

El one

r Per

ntary

Cent.

8.

5.

8

9
6

4.3

11
23
2
22
7

50
21
14
7
8

9
5
9
5
o

29

1

8.4
25.5
5.1

27.7
3.9

43.0
17.4
24.5
17.6
3.0

3.4
12.5
30.0
9.4
13.7

9.9
6.8
1.8

Colored

Number

233

1
18
7
14

4
6
22
23
10

12
7
13
9

16
I'-
ll
12
14

/-,

10
8

jilcnentary

Per Cent

35.4

17.:-:
23 A
16.1
56.0

46.0
50.0
5ri.O
62.2
45.5

48.0
43.3
61.9
20.0

20.1
63.6
39.3
30.2
58.3

28.6
29.4
?5.8
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TABL2 7

MARYLAND COUNTY PUPILS TIIAKGFORTE: TO PUBLIC ;>CHQOLb AT PUBLIC EXPENSE

1923 - 1939

Year Pupils Transported to School at Public Expense
Number Tr-.nsportccl P^v Cent Transported

Eler.ent.ary Hi^h Elnnon. Hiyli
i-.'hite Colored V'hite Colored T7h. Col. v'h. Col.

Public Exnenditures
For Transportation of

Whits Colored
Pupils Pupils

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

1938
1939

3,485
-v,682
6,269
7,613
9,778

11,774
14,028
16,670
20,593
24,787

28,741
29,969
31,147
32,676
34,076

35,930
38,201

133
133
144
105
+ 140

+201
+247
t310
+493
+ 724

+847
+1,051
t1,096
+1,389
+1,807

+2,749
+4,097

343
1,701
2,197
2,835
3,424

3,870
4,632
5,660
7,746
9,019

10,157
10,581
11,517
13,191
13,970

14,556
16,075

0
0
1
14
15

20
*23
*174
*215
*477

502
740
1035
1795
2395

2983
3258

3
5
6
8
10

11
14
16
20
23

27
23
29
31
32

34
36

1
1
1
0
1

1
1
1
2
3

3
A
'r

/;

6
8

12
18

6
11
13
15
17

18
20
23
29
32

34
35
37
41
42

43
45

0
0
0
2
1

2
2
Q

10
19

19
27
35
51
59

68
70

$• 129,738
185,263
238,094
308,596
368,089

431,065
506,478
594,473
726,747
807,373

828,067
826,817
836,355
890,325
944,922

1,013,356
1,066,210

> 2,853
3,253
3,947
3,899
5,079

5,517
5,907
8,675

17,633
27,305

30,207
36,732
44,781
62,272
74,951

103,142

Increase, 1923 - 1939:

34,716 3,964 15,232 3,258 33 17 39 70 936,'',72 133,721

+ Includes county pupils transported to el:.nc-nt".ry school at Bowie St'-.tu Tu~.chcrs
College ".t expense of St'tc.

* Includes Rosonvr.ld c-i'A tovrrd transportation of pupils.
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TABLE 8

LNROLUAENT TRANSPORTED AND COST TO PUBLIC OP PUPIL:. TRANSPORTED

TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS AT rUBLIC EXPENSE, 1938-39

County- Pupils Transported r.t Public Expanse
Nunbor Per Cent

Elenontary High Elencn. High
White Colored White Colored 1/7. C. './. C

Public Expenditures
for Transportation

of

White Colored

All Counties 38,201 4,097 16,075 3,258 36 13 45 70 $1,066,210 $136,574

Allogcny
Anne Arundel
Bcltinore
Calvert
Caroline

Carroll
Cecil
Chnrles
Dorchester
Frederick

Garrett
Hnrford
Howard
Kent
Montronery

Prince George's

Queen Anne's
St. Jfcry's
Somerset
Talbot

Washington
VJicomico
Worcester

3,
3.
5,

1,

2

2

1
1

3

1

2
1
1

,009
.114
,464
605
,174

,893
951
949
893
,876

,313
,017
893
602
, 364

,841
788
491
956
647

,006
,156
,109

4
91
394
211
424

151
85
103
216
217

74
42
124
438

74
132
271
218
216

29
263
320

1
1
2

1

1

,008
,4^7
,546
201
473

,135
609
428
4R3
, 092

791
65
516
310
843

915
337
393
356
332

770
522
433

15
221
158
142
156

72
73
282
170
114

0
??
145
248

371
86
212
220
135

6
262
148

25
52
33
75
61

62
32
67
38
42

36
27
45
46
38

19
57
60
50
jn

19
35
59

2
3
21
20
66

47
25
7
13
28

10
7
20
2G

3

23
29
17
27

12
21
27

26
65
50
97
62.

65
49
74
50
45

68
4
78
S3
30

28
67
99
48
49

30
41
56

16
50
85
97
84

73
75
89
6̂
56

o
38
31
89

32
84
95
75
68

11
70
55

71,953
77,250

123,521
26,161
28,530

77,677
28,243
34,907
37,336
85,409

65,530
21,797
27,108
19,836
11,439

3 8 ^ 7("i
28,227
31,026
28,914
27,195

50,359
35,J86

35,636

300
3.199
9,087
6,567
9,962

4,474
4,891
8,489
3,559
7,635

1,061
1,770
6,629
9,896

8,071

5,548
6,251
5,947
5,874

2,560
7,493
7,311
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4, a. Buildings and Equipment

Provision of school sites, buildings and equipment is a responsi-
bility which rests solely on the individual counties. No State aid is given
for these purposes. The only responsibility for buildings assumed by the State
Board of Education is approval of the plans with respect to location of
buildings and the size and arrangement of the different parts of the building
as presented by the county school authorities.

The value of school sites, buildings, and equipment per colored
pupil is lower than that per white pupil. Much of the difference results from
the fact that a larger proportion of the school buildings occupied by colored
pupils are small. This condition has obtained because the colored population,
though only about one-sixth the size of the white population, is distributed
over nearly the same State area as the white and is thus in comparison less
densely concentrated both in the urban and in the rural sections.

Most of the small buildings for both white and colored pupils are of
frame construction and are therefore much less expensive per pupil than the
larger stone and brick buildings of several stories with stairways,
auditoriums, central heating plants, and inside plumbing. These larger build-
ings must be of fireproof or fire-resisting construction, because of fire
hazard. The material of a school building has no effect on the instruction
given. Whether the building is properly lighted, ventilated, and heated, how-
ever, determines the comfort in which teacher and children do their work.

All school buildings constructed in Maryland since 1920 meet the
standards set up by the State Department of Education with respect to arrange-
ment and lighting. The total capital outlay for schools from 1920 to 1938 was
96 per cent of the 1938 valuation of school property used by white pupils
and 84 per cent of property used by colored pupils. This means that a very
large part of our school plant for both white and colored pupils is modern.

Of the rooms used by county colored pupils in 1934-35, 434, or 53
per cent, were built after 1920, The Rosenwald Fund, which has furnished
$114,450, or approximately one-tenth of the capital outlay for colored
schools since 1920, proved an invaluable stimulus in promoting the building of
well-constructed schools.

These figures would indicate that in the past twenty years the
school authorities have been giving relatively as much attention to improving
school buildings used by colored pupils as to schools used by white pupils.
If specific conditions in individual counties need improvement, recourse must
be had to the responsible officials in these counties.

b. Books and Materials

The amount expended from State and county funds combined per elemen-
tary and high school pupil for books, materials, and "other costs of instruction*"
is larger for white than for colored pupils, as shown by the figures for 1923
to 1939. In the first four columns of Table 9 the effect of the depression in
causing reductions in the amounts shown for the later years is very evident.
The differences between the amounts expended per white and colored elementary

* Excluding salaries
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pupil are explained in part by the differences in the distribution of children
among the lower and upper grades. Pupils in upper grades of the elementary
school need a larger number of more expensive books than those in the lower
grades. The per cent of pupils in the first three grades is somewhat higher in
colored than in white elementary schools, as appears in the last two columns of
Table 9. It should be noted, however, that both types of schools show a steadily
decreasing percentage of elementary pupils in the lower grades.

TABLE 9

Year

1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

1938
1939

Expenditure per County Pupil Belonging
for Books, Materials, and

of Instruction"*
Elementary

White

$1.85
2.20
2.19
2.31
2.22

2.09
2.19
2.15
2.12
1.91

1.36
1.41
1.61
1.53
1.73

1.84
1.78

Colored

$ .99
1.06
1.12
1.25
1.23

1.17
1.20
1.29
1.21
1.22

.39

.96
1.16
1.34
1.29

1.17
1.31

White

$6.15
7.26
7.42
6.86
6.68

6.71
6.31
6.12
6.28
5.53

3.76
3.54
4.08
4.69
4.84

5.36
4.86

"Other Costs

High
Colored

$7.06
7.24
4.82
5.34
4.58

4.53
3.74
3.%
3.92
3.61

3.02
3.16
3.69
3.57
3.00

3.32
3.47

County

White

48.1
46.9
46.2
45.5
45.7

46.1
46.1
46.0
45.4
44.8

44.6
44.1
44.0
43.3
42.8

42.3
42.2

Per Cent of
Elementary Pupils
in Grades 1-3

Colored

65.2
61.9
59.9
57.7
56.7

55.5
53.9
53,4
52.7
51.4

50.7
50.3
49.8
49.0
48.9

48.3
48,6

* Excluding salaries

State funds for free books and materials of instruction are distributed
to the counties and Baltimore City on the basis of the average total enrollment
in white and colored elementary and high schools. Although there has been an
increase of 47,416 in the State average public school enrollment from 1923 to
1939, the State aid available for the purchase of free books and materials,
$250,000, has remained .stationary. This means that the average State aid
available per child for books and materials for the average enrollment has
declined from $1.06 to 89 cents, AS this amount has proved to be more and more
inadequate, it has been necessary to supplement State ?dd with county funds.
Since 1933 the effect of the depression on school budgets his been particularly
evident in reducing funds available for purchase of books and supplies. School
children should, of course, be supplied, with the books and instructional
materials which they can uae to good advantage.
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5. Funds, from the Federal Government for Vocational Education t-ocnors of

The only Federal funds for educational purposes under the jurisdiction,
of the State Board of Education are those which give aid tovard the salaries of'
vocational agriculture, vocational home economics, and trade and industrial
education. This aid has been and is available on the same basis to every county
white or colored high school for which the county board of education has employed
or desires to employ a teacher of these subjects.

Instruction in home economics and industrial arts has been given in the
larger white and colored county high schools for a long period of years. The
tendency in the later years has been to give instruction for 5 or 10 periods a
week to first and second year pupils, with electives in the third and fourth year,
instead of the earlier policy of requiring the entire enrollment in the four
years to take these subjects two periods each week. High schools in the rural
parts of the State have offered instruction in agriculture since 1918. In 1938
of 150 county high schools for white pupils 52 had courses in agriculture, and of
the 29 high schools for colored pupils 11 offered opportunity for instruction in
agriculture. The State supervisors of agriculture, home economics, and industrial
education supervise the work in these subjects in both white and colored high
schools.

For total high school enrollment, exclusive of withdrawals for removals,
transfer, and death, and for number of high school boys and girls taking agri-
culture, home economics and industrial work, see Table 10.

Maryland

Year

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

County
and De

Total
School

V̂hite

18,527
20,131
21,526
22,993
24,417
26,595
28,171
30,302
30,533
31,227
32,596
33,398
33,918
36,134

TABLE 10

High School Enrollment excluding Withdrawals for Removal, Transfer
ath; Total, Agriculture, Industrial

County High
Enrollment*

Colored

927
1,128
1,291
1,583
1,916
2,183
2,465
2,716
2,766
2,954
3,421
3,913
4,348
4,484

Increase 1926-1938
Amount
Per Cent

15,391
83

3,421
369

Number

Work, Home

Enrolled*

: Economics

for
Industrial

Agriculture Work
Boys

White Co]

936
922
948
969
933

1,099
1,264
1,259
1,278
1,389
1,482
1,644
1,833

897
96

32
15
12
19
22
53
111
106
104
83
200
384
589

557
1740

Boys
L. White

4,256
4,905
5,341
5,528
5,719
6,449
6,461
6,900
6,946
7,276
7,700
8,010
8,422

4,166
98

Col.

226
328
320
329
383
385
446
554
527
593
815
682
698

472
209

Home
Economics

Girls
White

7,141
7,922
8,384
8,595
8,295
8,319
8,234
8,543
8,688
9,105
9,589
9,508
9,898

2,757
39

Col.

495
647
642
666
801
894
930

1,011
1,010
1,155
1,567
1,759
2,135

1,640
332

Excluding withdrawals for removal, transfer and death
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Summary and Conclusion

The .State school system is made up of self-governing local county units
under the leadership of professionally trained superintendents and supervisors.,
each unit developing at its own pace in its own way. Except for checking on
compliance with the requirements of the State School Law, there is no attempt
on the part of the staff of the State Department of Education to require the
counties to adopt uniform policies. Some counties are emphasizing certain
phases of the school program, such as consolidation or vocational education,
while others are stressing early entrance to school, good attendance, lowering
of retardation, improvement of the course of study, better study habits.

The different members of the staff of the State Department of Education
are, however, constantly studying all parts of the school program, and through
individual conferences of members of the State staff with county school officials,
through State-wide meetings of county school officials with members of the State
staff at which professional problems of administration and supervision are
discussed by those leading the way in solving these problems, and through the
annual reports of the State Department of Education in which the counties are
ranked on all measurable items, the status of each county in each phase of the
school program is made known. The State school authorities do not attempt to
impose on individual counties improvements adopted in the more progressive
counties, until these self-governing local units arc ready wholeheartedly to
undertake such new policies. The education of public opinion must precede
adoption of improvements. The slow but steady advance in all phases of the school
program as each county develops at its own rate, backed by the support of public
opinion, means that we are building on a firm foundation.

The demands made by the representatives of the colored groups for
higher salaries and longer school terms are logical and legitimate, but require
legislation. Until the more progressive counties try out and prove the advantages
of new policies and these are gradually adopted by other counties which are
favorably impressed, it is not possible to secure the backing of public opinion
for such programs. Since the longer school term had found acceptance in many of
the counties, it was not difficult to obtain legislation in 1937 making the
longer term a minimum requirement effective in September, 1939. The active
cooperation of leading citizens in each county in changing attitudes and in
influencing public opinion must be secured in order to bring about consolidation
and transportation, bettor buildings, a richer supply of books and materials of
instruction, and extension of opportunities for vocational education.

The amount of money spent on a county or a State school system is not
the sole index of its efficiency or its progress. Many, if not all, of the less
wealthy counties are always among the leaders in some school activities and no
county stands first in all phases of school progress.

The goal which was set in our State program in 1922 as the most

essential requirement for ;. good school system, "a competent, well-trained teacher
in hoarty accord with American ideals, in every public school position in Maryland"
has been realized..

Competent leadership on the part of the county superintendents, the
county boards of education, and the supervisors, principals, and teachers,
and on the part of the members of the State Department of Education, all working
together for the best interests of the children, is the best guarantee for a
progressive State school system..
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TABLE A

Minimum Salary Schedules for Maryland County ELEMENTARY Teachers

Certification
Requirement

Experience

15+ pupils in A.D.A.*
1st Class Rating

1-3 years
4-5 years
6-0 years
9+ years

Third Grade
1-3 years

4+ years
Second Grade

1-3'ybara
4-5 years
6+ yaars

First Grade
1-3 years
4-6 yeare
7-» years
9+ years

1904 1908
1910

$300

Enacted in the Following Years
1916 1913 1920 1922 e1933 f1937

3 years
5 years
8 years

2nd Class Rating
8 years

Third Grade
1-3 years

4 years
6 years
g years

Second Grade
1-3 years
4-5 yc-.rs
S yor.TQ
9 yorrs

First Grade

$350
400
450

350

1935

WHITE ELK:IENTARY TTACHERS

$300
300
300
350

300
350
400
450

400
450
500
550

$400
425
450
475

450
475
500
525

500
525
550
600

$600
650

700
750
800

b800
h850

D950

$600
650

750
800
850

b950
b1050
b1100
J1150

COLORED ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
a 30

35

-40

40

C50

C65

d50

d55
60

po
85

4
X4

f50

60

,"65

85

g 1 9 3 9

g
g
g
g

f

Per month for seven months, averag-; anru:.l .rdary to bu at lc-
in the count/ who teach sevon 'iont];s
If in charge of one- or two-te ichor schools, $100 additional
Per nonth for seven months
Per month for eight months
1933 legislation made to^.or-ry percent...;.̂  cut-- of 10;" fro-?1922 schedule
and 1935, ..nd 1935 legislation rm.de t.;nporary cuts of 7 1/2% for ln36 \ivl
No increments for experience v^ro .-J lowed from 1934 to 1937 inclusive.
Per month for nine months for colored touchers, t-ikin^ effect in 3cpto->'v:
according to Chapter 552, la«;.~ of l'"37.
See Table D .for new salary schedules for white teachers .;nd principals z-
1939 legislation
Average daily attendance

$250 for trachers

Tor 1934
LH37.

r , 1939,

t up by
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TABLE E

Minimum Salary Schedule for Ivaryland County VIHITiii ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALS

Cert i f ica t ion and brine ted in the i'ollov/ino; '/car:;
Experience 1918 1 9 2 0 1 9 2 2 ? 1 9 3 3 ^ 1 9 3 9

1935

Elementary Principal
1-3 years $550 $900
4-5 years 575 950
6-8 years 600 1000
9+ years 650 1050

2 Assistants
1-3 years $1150
4-5 years 1250
6-8 years 1300
9+ years 1350

5 Assistants
200 A.D. A.*
1-3 years 1350
4-5 years 1450
6-8 years 1500
cj+ years 1550

9 Assistants
360 A.D.A.*
1-3 years 1550
4-5 years 1S50
6-8 years 1700
9+ years 1750

a. For 1934 and 1935 salaries in 1922 schedule; under $1200 cut by 10p; tnose from
vl200 to $1799 cut by ll£>; no increases for experience in. 1934 and 1935.

b. For 1936 and 1937 salaries in 1922 schedule under $1200 cut by 7-1/2 ';>\ those
from $1200 to K1799 cut by 8-l/4^. No increases for experience in 1336 -nd
1937.

c. See Table D for new salary schedules for •.•lute teachers and principals set
up by .1939 legislation.

* Average daily attendance



TABLE C
Minimum Salary Schedules for Maryland County HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS AND PRINCIPALS

Position
Experience

High School Assistant
1 year
2-3 years
4-5 years
6-7 years
8 years +

High School Principal 1,200
Third Group

1 year
2 to 3 years
4-5 years
6-7 years
0 years+

Second Group
1 year
2-3 years
4-5 years
6-7 years
8 years +

First Group
1 year
2-3 years
4-5 years
6-7 years
8 years +

5 assistants, 100 A.D.A.*
9 assistants, 200 A.D.A.*

High School Assistant
1-3 years
4-6 years
7+ years

High School Principal
1-3 years
4-& years
7+ years

5 assistants, 100 A.D.A.*

Knaoted in the Following Years
1910

$500

1916

$ 500
500
600
700
800

1918

$ 600
600
675
750
800

1920

•$ 900
950

1,000
1,050
1,150

1922

V/HITE
$1,150
1,200
1,250
1,300
1,350

cl933 el937 fl939
dl935

1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

000
000
100
200
300

200
200
300
400
500

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

,000
,000
,100
,200
,300

,200
,200
,300
,400
, 500

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

t
A.
1

,000
,050
,100
,150
,200

,100
,150
,200
,250
,300

,200
, 300
,400
,500
,600

100
200

a 75

a 90

1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

1,
1,
i
-»- >

1,
1,

t
f

250
300
350
400
450

350
400
450
500
550

550
650
750
850
950

200
400

COLORED

b
b
b

b
b
b

80
90
95

95
110
120

b +10

*A.D.A.-Average Daily Attendance. a-Per month for seven mos. b-Per mo.for 8 mos.
c-Percentage reductions in 1934 and 1935 from 1922 schedule of lO/o from salaries

under $1,200; 11^ from salaries $1,200-Sl,799; ity from salaries from $1,800-
$2,399. No increases for experience for 1934 end 1935.

d-Percentage reductions in 1936 and 1937 from 1922 schedule of 7-l/2ft from salaries
under $1,200; R-l/4^ from salaries from $l,200-$l,799; % from salaries from
$l,800-$2,399. No increases for experience for 1936 and 1937.

e-Psr month for nine months effective Sept.1,1939 for colored teachers and principals
f-For new salary schedules resulting from 1939 legislation see Table D.

t-More than above figures for high school principal, first group.



200
400

200
400

200
400"

200
400

200
40n

200
400

TABLE D
Minimum Salary Schedules for Maryland County White Teachers and Principals

Established by 1939 Legislation
Years of Experiencet

Position 1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17+

Teacher v-ithout Degree*$l,000 $1,050 $1,100 $1,150 $1,250 $1,350 $1,450 SI,550 $1,600
Teacher with Degree* 1,200 1,250 1,300 1,350 1,450 1,550 1,650 1,750 1,800

In addition to above amounts for
Teacher in charge- of
two-teacher el.school 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Principal of Elementary School with
2-4 Assistants 200 200 200
5 Assistants 400 400 400

(200 A.D./w) %
9 assistants 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600

(360A.D.A.) *

Teacher in charge of
Second Group H. S. 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200

***:;: *****••:;*****::**;;***** *******

Principal of First Group High
School vith

1 to 4 assistants $1,650 $1,750 $1,850 $1,950 $2,050 $2,150 $2,250 $2,350 $2,450
5 assistants, 1,850 1,950 2,050 2,150 2,250 2,350 2,450 2,550 2,650

(100 A.D.A.) <•

9 assistants 2,050 2,150 2,250 2,350 2,450 2,550 2,650 ?,750 .-2,350
(200 A.D.A.) +

Third grade certificate $650 Second grade certificate $850

*V.Tith education courses to meet required certificate standards for elementary
or high school teaching.

tTeachors and principals having eight years or less experience shall be placed on
tho salary step in the new schedule corresponding vjith thoir years of experience.
Teachers having more than eight years experience shall receives only one increment
for experience in any two-year period. Increments may be earned only by teachers
who are rated as first class.

*Average daily attendance.
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people who live in Baltimore City and Baltimore County,

comparatively rich counties, contribute to the education,

say of the children in Calvert county, so that the burden

of taxation is spread out throughout the State.

Now, that is not in all State departments through-

out this country. But here in Maryland is the only state,

and I say to the disgrace of Maryland,-it does not even

exist in the statutes in the States that we think are

very bad — the State of Maryland bases it on this salary

schedule, It does not base it on the number of children,

it does not base it on the number of schools they have,

or the population, or the school population, but bases it

on the salaried schedule that is in this Code.

And, if your.Honor pleases, it says here on page 9,
at

starting/line 12, to provide certain counties money "to

enable them to pay the minimum salaries."

Now, here is what happens; when the county quali-

fies for the equalization fund, for which it shows it does

not have enough money, then the State of Maryland, at the

end of the year, the-State Board of Education, the de-

fendant State Boar" of Education, requires these counties

?ac\'A Court
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to send into the State Board a list of all of their

teachers, their years of experience, and the salaries

they are actually paid. The statistician takes those

lists, and if they are paid more than the minimum re-

quired by law, that is put out in an outside column and

that is deducted from the amount the State will give

under their equalization fund. All that they pay over

the minimum salary they have to bear themselves.

As a result, taking our case, if Anne Arundel

county should say, Well, we should equalize salaries, we

should give the negroes equal protection of the laws, we

will equalize the salaries, and we will pay Walter Mills

the same we pay a white principal in an elementary school,

then, by lav; the State ôarrl of Education, the defendant

in this case, would strike the amount above the minimum,

would strike that off, and tell the county board of edu-

cation that, 77e won't give you that much, we will only

give you the minimum salary; so, we say to you, that if you

undertake to follow the law and give to those negroes

equal protection of the law, we will penalize you for it,

and take that much away from you.
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So, not only does this statute fail to give pro-

tection to the negroes, but it also furnishes that if some

county that is trying to do it is unable to do so.

Now, the counties can not equalize it out of their

own pockets, because these counties under the equaliza-

tion fund are too poor to maintain the program in the

first place. They could not put more money in it. So

we say that the equalization fund is the sole basis and

cause of Walter Mills at the present time receiving less

money than he is entitled to.

Now, what remedy does he have? Mandamus? He can

not mandamus the S^ate Board of Education to appropriate

more money to him., becausethe statute says they must fol-

low the minimum salary schedule sst out by law. He can

not mandamus the county board to do it, because the county

board does not have the money to do it. An?. you can not

require any S~ate agency to do an impossible act.

And the other reason why you can not mandamus the

county boord is because the county board is itself ^n agent

of the State; and you can not compel an agent to go

against its principal, the laws all state.
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THE CDURT: Well, of course there is a simpler

reason than that against mandamus. Congress has not

given power to the District Courts to issue mandamus.

MR. MARSHALL: Tes, sir.

THE COURT: And. is not thatireally what you want

here, though? You want positive action, whereby the

salaries of colored teachers will be increased?

MR. MARSHALL: Well, if your Honor pleases, one

point there: this Legislature in Maryland — I mean this

is off the record — the Legislature in Maryland is

meeting right now. I mean there is no .question, as coun-

sel says, of wrecking the school system, because the

appropriation for this quarter under the equalization

fund has already been made; and before another one is to be

made — I understand — I do not knov- the exact dates

that they pay them on — the Legislature can put a law in

there that is constitutional. So it does not wreck the

school system. There is no question there. ".Ye have no

idea of wrecking any school system. I mean nobody under

the present day theory — I mean this is not a question of

a man coming in here and just trying to create disorder,
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or to do something to the State of Maryland. This is a

teacher who has been suffering for ten years, just like

other teachers have suffered for sixteen years, and he

has gone through every legal remedy he can: he goes and

cries to the State Board periodically, and he goes down

to the Legislature, and he meets with the Legislature,

and he gets to the point of getting the bill introduced

every year, and that is as far as he gets.

Now, everybody in the State of Maryland admits that

this law is unconstitutional. They put it in all the

papers. It is not only the Attorney General's Office 7\ho

admitted it. Attorney General 0'Conor admitted that the

statute was unconstitutional. So it seems to me. And

that is out of the picture. Everybody admits that. And,

if your Honor pleases, if you want those newspaper clip-

pings, I am sure * can find them. Andthis statement is

also in his possession, because it is in the possession

of the State Boaro of Education.

Now, if your Honor pleases —

THE COURT: You can ask Judge Walsh whether he

admits that the statute is unconstitutional.
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MR. MARSHALL: I would love to, sir, with your

permission.

THE COURT: All right, then, when he replies you

can ask him that.

MR. MARSHALL: All right, sir.

If your Honor pleases, on this question of juris-

diction, my brother here, Mr. Ransom, has worked on that;

and, if your Honor pleases, I would like to turn over some

of my time to him to argue on the point of jurisdiction.

The other points are all covered in the brief.

THE COURT: Certainly, you can divide the time as

you like. The thing that * must consider, though, even

if the statute would be held to be unconstitutional —

and I express no opinion about it because I have not

, studied it — but even assuming that it is unconstitution-

al, in the sense that you use it, I am not persuaded yet

that it makes a practical case for me to deal with. It

is not appropriate for courts to undertake to pass on the

constitutionality of a statute, Federal and State, unless

there is a specific case which requires determination

in order to decide the case. The plaintiff comes into

court and makes a claim, and the defendant sets up an
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answer, and the answer relies upon an unconstitutional

statute: the judge has to determine that the statute is

unconstitutional in order to decide the case. But, of

course, you can not come into a court and ask the judge

simply to declare that a statute is unconstitutional,

unless you have a cause of action, the decision of which

makes it necessary, to hold the statute unconstitutional.

In other words, you he.ve to have the unconstitutional act

getting in the way of the decision, and to be bowled over

in order to reach a decision. If the case requires a

certain path to be taken through the law and facts of the

case, and you come to a barrier of a statute which can not

be passed, and there is no way around it, you have to

either stop or demolish the fence, or the gateway, what-

ever the barrier is.

Now, if it is unconstitutional, why, of course,

you demolish it. But it is because it gets into the path

of the decision. And unless you have an ultimate object

to be accomplished by suit, where the journey's end is the

other side of the statute, I have no right to pass on the

statute. In other words, if there is a way around to your
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objective, or journey's end, without passing on the

statute, the judge is expected to do it.

Now, I am afraid — I have not read your petition

et, and, of course, I will do that carefully, but I am

afraid from what I have heard so far that you are putting

up a case here which has no definite objective on the

other side of the statute. What your objective here is,

really, is to demolish the statute, in the hopes, and

very possibly in the justified hopes — I express no

opinion about that — that the Legislature will then pass

a law, but unless I have some judicial object to accom-

plish here which is on the other side of the statute,

which can not be reached except by going through the

statute, then I have no right to deal with the statute.

It occurs to me that possibly the way the question

could be raised for a decision would be under the Declara-

tory Judgment Act. But that, of course, does require an

existing controversy.

Now, I am not ready to say you could not raise the

question under the Declaratory Judgment Act by a proper

plaintiff. I have never myself run into a line of cases
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which permits a person who is employed as a Federal of-

ficer, or as a State officer, to himself demand higher pay-

through the courts. Don't you see, the courts have noth-

ing to do with the pay schedule of officials of the State,

whether of the State of Maryland or the Federal officers.

We have nothing to do with that. If the plaintiff here

were suing for a particular salary v&iich he claimed was

due him, and the State of Maryland came in and said,

No, you are not entitled to that salary, by virtue of an

unconstitutional statute, you would have a different kind

of a case.

MR. MARSHALL: If your Honor pleases, on that point,

the thing that we are complaining about right here is the

question that this statute as it exists denies to this man

the equal protection on this basis, that if they pay a

white principal what they pay Mills, he can go into any

court and sue under the statute. The statute says you must

pay him not less than a certain amount of money. Now,

that is what the laws of the State of Maryland say. That

is the protection they give to the white principal; but they

do not give that to Mills. Mills has no cause of action.
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ence as the white teachers, although they got paid less,

so that the school child would have no complaint, unless

it could be shown that as a result of the practical opera-

tion of the law the teachers furnished to negro children

were not properly trained, and, therefore, the negro child

was not getting the same quality of education; but that

is a position we are unwilling to take*

THE COURT: I quite understand that. But you do

not have to admit that there is any actual comparative

disparity or deficiency or lack of equal experience on the

part of colored teachers. If a pupil is entitled and given

the right under the statutes of the United States to the

same quality of tutorial' instruction, then the tendency of

smaller salaries to impair that might be regarded as a

sufficient basis for action under the Equal Rights Statutes,

even though the fact may be that the teachers are equally

qualified.

I am merely suggesting that. I have not considered

it at all.

MR. RAiTSCM: The vice of that proposition, I suppose,

l ies in th i s , that the State Board of Education has as a
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part of this general scheme already issued certificates

to every negro teacher in the State, certifying as to

his ability and quality; so that if we argue that the

teachers were, that is, on behalf of the pupil, that the

teachers were incompetent, or, at least, tended to be

so, we would be met with what I think would be a proper

answer by the State, that these teachers have all been

examined under the same conditions, and under the same

rules as in examining the white teachers, and we find

them all to be equal in preparation and experience.

THE COURT: That is not the point I am calling

to your attention. Now, my only reason for suggesting

it is the immediate doubt on my part, not having studied

the question, as to whether the Equal Rights Statutes of

the United States are for the benefit of Federal or

State officers. There is a distinction between the

right of a citizen to certain governmental benefits

which ought to be equal for all, and the complaint of an

officeholder with regard to inequality of salaries. And

I am wondering whether a schoolteacher is the proper

plaintiff to enforce the equal rights,which are designed
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for the benefit of citizens, not of officeholders or

employes. For instance, no one, I take it, could sug-

gest that a statute which classified employes in road

work and paid certain ones a certain amount,and certain

others a certain amount, was a deprivation of equal

rights under the law. But if John Smith and Peter Jones,

living on the highway which is to be improved, have an

equal right to have an equally good road before their

house, they might say that discrimination injured them if

the lower paid laborers were employed on their job

other than on the job next door. You see, it is the func-

tion of government to provide certain facilities for certain

citizens. It is not the function of the Government to

undertake to provide jobs for anybody.

Now, that is the thought that occurred to me as

to whether you have got the proper party plaintiff here.

MR. RANSOM: If I follow the Court correctly,

the Court would be of the impression, or, at least, is

thinking about the problem that an employe of the

Government, merely because he is an e mploye of the

Government, would therefore be estopped to attack the
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validity of any State law that made an unconstitutional

discrimination against him.

THE COURT: No, I do not mean to suggest he

is estopped. I merely mean to say that in his capacity

as an employe he is not injured by the matter, in the legal

sense. Practically, of course, I see what you are after.

You want to have the pay scale increased for colored

teachers as well as white. Now, as to that I am not ex-

pressing any opinion at the moment. I do not think it

would be appropriate for me to do so. I can, however,

say that I can clearly understand why you want it done.

And it does not shock me that you do want it done. But

I do not think, or, at least, I am inclined to doubt

whether the teachers are the people to rely upon the

Equal Rights Statutes of the United States, because they

are not the beneficiaries. The pefcple who are the bene-

ficiaries of the equal rights are the people who are en-

titled to the benefits of government.

For instance, what is the object of a system of

public education? It is to educate the youth of the

State. Now then, on that basis, I suppose we will all
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concede that all that the youth of the State, irrespective

of race, color or creed, or general belief, or anything

else, are entitled to have the same benefits of education,

subject to necessary, perhaps wise police regulations,

whatever they may be. But the Equal Rights Statutes are

perfectly clear that everybody is entitled to the same

benefits of government. But I have never heard it sug-

gested heretofore that officeholders are classified under

the head of beneficiaries of government.

MR. RANSOM: I am afraid I must beg leave to dif-

fer with the Court in his interpretation of our position.

The Court is apparently of the opinion that we are asking

some sort of relief in the matter of salary for our claim-

ant. We are not. We are not asking any relief of this

Court .

I concede that the Court may be right in its

position. For the sake of argument I will concede that

the Court may be right that an officeholder ought not to

be allowed to come in and complain about the rate of

salary which he is being paid. But I certainly am not

willing under any circumstances to concede that an
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officeholder, merely because he is an officeholder, can

not complain of an unconstitutional discrimination against

him, solely upon the basis of rates in the payment of

salary.

In other words, I do not believe that in the

State courts of Maryland, so as to get it out of the Feder-

al court — let us say, if the State of Maryland passed a

statute stating that all white janitors, or all white

clerks employed in or about the courthouse shall receive

a certain salary, and all negro clerks, or all negro jani-

tors shall receive a certain salary, that would be a

violation of the Constitution of the United States in a

most flagrant manner; and I believe any Federal court

would immediately enjoin it. And merely because he hap-

pens to be an officer of the State, he would not lose his

individual rights as a citizen to equal protection. In

other words, he could not complain about a salary schedule

set up so long as it applies to all of them equally. So

I feel, if the Court bears with us in following our line

of argument, that is, takes the view that we are not ask-

ing this Court to do anything about the salaries, we do
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not care, we are not interested in the matter of salary.

Of course, off the record, I would say that we would like

to see all teachers' salaries raised. But we are not

asking anything at all to be done about the salaries, All

we are asking is for you to stop the State from enforc-

ing a statute which says, Because you are black you can

not receive as much as a white man. And that is the gist

of our whole complaint.

THE COURT: Evidently you have not grasped my

comment, or, at least, I have not made my comment clear

to you.

MR. RANSOM: Perhaps I am confused, sir.

THE COURT: In order to upset the statute, you

have to show that it interferes with a legal right of the

plaintiff; in other words, that the plaintiff is damaged.

Now, I can understand how a pupil, or, possibly the parent

of a pupil, would argue that he is damaged by not paying

teachers to teach him the same as teachers are paid to

teach some other class or group of people. But how is the

plaintiff as a teacher damaged?

MR. RANSOM: I thought, perhaps, the Court did not
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understand me at the beginning of my argument. I thought

I had made the proposition then that the plaintiff is

damaged in that his right of contract, his right of free-

dom of contract, is interfered with by the statute.

THE COURT: I caught that point, but I am afraid

that that is — well, I will be glad to read your brief on

that. Perhaps I have not any certainly definite idea

about it yet.

MR. RANSOM: If the Court pleases — I beg your

pardon?

THE COURT: Go ahead.

MR. RANSOM: If the Court pleases, T was getting

ready to say that there are innumerable cases listed among

those that I have cited to you this morning, in which the

Court has expressly stated it was protecting that sort of

right, the right of freedom of contract. As a matter of

fact, in Truax vs. Raich, both In the District Court and

in the Supreme Court decision, the Court talks almost

exclusively about that, and says that the State statute

by its operation is depriving this man of his right to

freely contract for his labor; and it says that is one of
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the things that the Fourteenth Amendment is designed to

protect. And also, incidentally, it was brought under the

same sectionswe are bringing this action, Sections 41

and 43, Title 8, Chapter 3. So that the Court has repeat-

edly done exactly that thing.

Now, in conclusion -L might say that the Court has

mentioned the fact that perhaps a pupil or a parent might

be the proper person to bring this action. For the pur-

poses of the record, I am willing to say that we might

concede that he would be a proper party in the sense

that the term is used in equity, and we would gladly amend

if the Court thinks it essential. If the Court thinks it

is indispensable, we would gladly amend and add such a

party to the petition. But we, I think, are forced to

rely upon our proposition that the proper relief is in-

junction, and that we are in the proper court seeking it.

Argument by Mr. Houston

MR. HOUSTON: If your Honor pleases, ordinarily

it is customary for only two counsel to argue. But may

I say something just about the question of why this suit
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was brought?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. HOUSTON: This is one of a series of suits.

And I want to explain some of the other suits, and just say

a word as to why this suit was brought.

THE COURT: I might say that I have no objection

to multiplicity of counsel as long as I am getting help

in the case. But I do have some time limitation, though.

MR. HOUSTON: I hope I do not repeat.

THE COURT: Go ahead.

MR. HOUSTON: This is not the first case that has

been brought in Maryland upon the question of the equaliza-

tion of teachers' salaries. The first case brought in

Maryland was a mandamus against the Montgomery County

Board of Education. Our understanding is that Montgomery

county is not one of the equalization counties. In the

case where the county is not an equalization county, where

the county board of education makes up its entire budget

out of the county funds, it seems to me you are quite

right, your Honor, in saying that mandamus is the proper

remedy, because what you want to get is positive action,
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affirmative action equalizing these salaries. The county

board of education then has plenary jurisdiction to fix

that, salary scale, so that you are not asking that the

county rewrite a law which the State has passed,g^ forc-

ing that county board to do properly and within the

limits of the Constitution that which it has full power

to do.

But when you come down to the question of

equalization counties, you have an entirely different

situation. You have a situation in which, in order to

get the equalization fund, the county must comply with

the State Equalization Law.

And now, if the county does not comply with the

State Equalization Law, it loses the Stats Equalization

Fund. What do you do then? You go into the counties.

And what do they begin to do? They merely state, We will

pay the same amount. But that does not get you what you

want. You are up against the fact that the vice is at the

central point, where the State Equalization Fund itself

sets up the discrimination.

Well, now, it seems to me to go back to the case
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of Ex Rel Murray vs. Pearson, the University of Maryland

case, in which the Court of Appeals said that the Court

could not rewrite the statutes of Maryland and set up a

separate Law School for negroes, and it was the

University of Maryland Law School, so that the negro boy

went to the University of Maryland Law School.

In the same way, we could not go into the county

board of education, and through mandamus ask the county

board of education to rewrite the city statute. So, you

had this very line set up there in front of you, over

which you must turn in order to reach the question of

equal protection of the laws for this plaintiff.

And it is alleged in our bill, on page 9, beginning

at line 10, "That by reason of the statutes hereinbefore

set forth the defendants and each of them are precluded

and prohibited from contributing, appropriating and paying

out of the equalization fund, and into the county

treasuries of Anne Arundel county and other poor counties

sharing in said equalization fund, on behalf and for the

benefit of plaintiff and other teachers and principals

similarly situated, sums greater than those provided for
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principals and teachers in colored schools, which said sums

are less than those provided for white teachers and

principals."

So that you h^ve this situation: you have a

situation in which for years and years and years &nd years,

by administrative action you have paid out of the equaliza-

tion fund for negro principals less money than the minimum

established by law, by the State Legislature, for white

principals. And under the doctrine of encrustation, you

have this administration in future interpretation becoming

a part of the statute, so that you have two definite

levels established by the Legislature of Maryland, which

is not subject to mandamus. You could not come in and

mandamus the State Board. We can not ask the State Board

to rewrite State legislation.

Therefore, it seems to me that where we come in

and allege that the plaintiff is being paid on the basis

of an equalization fund set up in the State equalization

fund, where we come in and allege that the plaintiff has

this contract, where we are setting forth not only a

wrong in the past, but a continuing wrong, and a wrong
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which will be prospective and go on into the future, and

then we come in and show your Honor that we can not come

in without asking the State to completely rewrite the law,

we can come in here and say this: Remove this law, be-

cause it is unconstitutional.

Now, your Honor say what actual benefit will there

be? Well, I come back and say, what benefit is there any

time State taxation laws are enjoined? What benefit was

there in the Claybrook vs. City of Owensboro case, where

they enjoined them, because the white taxes would go to

white schools, and the negro taxes would go to negro

schools. You can not say there was not any benefit.

The benefit comes from the fact that you removed an insuper-

able barrier, an insurmountable barrier against equaliza-

tion; so that when you come back to the county board of

education, in having this unconstitutional statute upon

which to rely, the Legislature will have at its choice

to say, either one won't work in the salary schedule what-

soever, or if we do have a salary schedule, then that

salary schedule must be equal.

In other words, there may be two sides to this
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whole procedure. And what we are asking your Honor to do

is to take the necessary preliminary step here, remove

this unconstitutional statute, so that we may move on,

because this is a hurdle that we must surmount in order to

get equalization of salaries.

REPLY ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS

Argument by Mr. Walsh

TEE COURT: Judge Walsh.

MR. WALSH: If your Honor pleases, my brothers on

the other side have made some announcement here about the

attitude of my distinguished predecessor towards this law.

Now, I am not familiar with any statement that may have

been made by my predecessor regarding this law. And so

far as I am personally concerned, I am here representing

the State of Maryland. And I conceive that it is my duty

in that capacity to defend and endeavor to sustain the

validity of these laws which were duly passed by the

Legislature of Maryland, and approved by the Governor.

And I do not think that my own personal views about the

matter have anything to do with the case one way or the
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other. So my position as counsel for tlie State is that

these laws are not unconstitutional.

Now if your Honor pleases, it certainly is not

clear that these statutes are unconstitutional. One part

of the statute sets out that a certain minimum salary shall

be paid to vdiite teachers. Then the other part of the

statute does not say that certain minimum salaries shall be

paid to colored teachers, but says that a certain minimum

shall be paid to those who teach in the colored schools.

Now, the bill alleges that as a matter of practice

only White teachers teach in the white schools, and

colored teachers in the colored schools. But there is not

anything in the law or the statutes to prevent white

teachers from teaching in the colored schools.

And it is not a clear discrimination between the

two in the point I am trying to make, because one provides

a minimum for white teachers; and then when it comes to

the question of colored schools it simply says, those

who teach in the colored schools shall have another mini-

mum.

Now, it also has something to do with the question
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of the relief to be granted in this case. It has been

discussed quite freely here this morning; and I am not

going to labor the question, or tire your Honor with it.

And we do not have any specific case on it. But it does

not seem to me that the plaintiff in this case is going to

get any benefit, or be able to say that he has achieved

anything in the event that the injunction which he asks

for here would be granted.

If it is granted, what happens? If it is granted

on the ground that these statutes are unconstitutional,

the State of Maryland is then without any minimum salary

schedules. All these people, I assume, who have signed

contracts, or who are now under contracts to teach, in the

schools, made those contracts. I would not assume, and

they do not even ask in this bill to have those contracts

stricken down. So that all the present schoolteachers,

under whatever contracts they may have, would carry them

out. When the time comes to renew the contracts, or to get

teachers for the next year or for whatever periods, when

those contracts are drawn up to have their services renewed,

the State will be without any minimum schedules. And, as
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my brother, Mr. Le Viness said in his opening argument,

there would not be anything to prevent the school authori-

ties from making any sort of contracts they wanted to make

with any schoolteacher that came in for employment.

I am frank to say * do not know what the remedy

would be. I am not prepared to say how his question could

be gotten by properly.

Now, one of the points which we make, and serious-

ly make in the matter is the question that this is not

the proper remedy, that this does not get the plaintiff

anywhere. The only thing he could do, as your Honor sug-

gested a little while ago, would be to go down to the

Legislature and say, This law has been thrown out, and now

you have to pass another law. And there is no obligation

on the Legislature to pass another law.

These people who graduate from the State Normal

School or get teachers' certificates, they do not have any

absolute rights to teach in the public schools of

Maryland. There are any number of unemployed teachers in

this State now, both white and colored, that can not get

schools. There are no places for them. There are no
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openings for them. So that no individual who gets a

te%cherfs certificate has got any absolute right to teach.

They have got to go and satisfy the school superintendent

in some county that they are satisfactory; and it is entire-

ly up to the members of the school boards in he different

counties as to whether they are going to employ a man or

woman as a teacher or not.

Hence, I do not think that you can say that the

same reasoning, or the same force applies to having a

different rate of pay. Even if you concede that the test

would be a different rate of pay for the white and colored

teachers, the same reasoning for discrimination does not

apply as applies in the case of a colored student trying to

get into a school where there is no other school available.

It has been determined time and time again in the country,

and decided by our own Court of Appeals, and now decided

by the Supreme Court of the United States, that a colored

citizen has got the same right as a white citizen to what-

ever educational advantages the State may have. I think

that is entirely proper. But that is different from say-

ing that somebody who wants to go into the service of the
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State, and who may acquire the qualifications to do so,

but who has not got any vested right to that employment,

and who may never be employed, has got the right to say

that the State has got to pay him some particular wage or

salary. I do not think they have that right. I think the

State of Maryland is full of cases in which people doing

similar work for the S-̂ ate do not necessarily get the same

pay. Certainly, in the Merit System they do not all get

the same rate of pay. Some get more than others. There

is a certain base rate of pay; but they do not all get the

same rate of pay. And in the case of schoolteachers,

as I say, they do not have any right to teach until somebody

wishes to employ them.

Now, there is another thing. There is nothing to

prevent the county board of education from paying a colored

teacher any amount of money they want to. They have got to

pay them the minimum; and they can pay them additional sums

if they wish to do so. I believe some counties do now pay

colored teachers the same as the white teachers. There :.re

some counties which exceed the minimum requirements of the

State.
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Now, there is some force to the argument which

one of my brothers just made, that if they do that, if they

exceed the minimum, and they are in a county withdrawn from

the equalization fund, then the county itself would have

to put up that additional money. That is correct, they

would have to do it. But there is not anything to prevent

a county board of education from paying this additional

money if they want to flo it, if they want to collect it

from the taxpayers of that county. They would not, it

is true, get that additional fund back from the State to

the equalization fund; but they can advance the money

themselves if they wish to do so.

And there is a difference there between an abso-

lute discrimination by the State itself and the action of

the State in simply failing to make a contribution to

take care of some salary that the county people may deter-

mine they want to pay to their teachers, of whatever class

they may be.

Now, there is the other point that was mentioned.

Of course, this bill is filed on behalf of Mills and all

others similarly situated. And I believe that he would
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have a right to do that. But, on the other hand, he cer-

tainly would have to have a valid case himself. And he

admittedly entered the Normal School, or wherever he was

educated, at a time when these statutes were on the

statute books of Maryland; and he became qualified as a

teacher, and he has now been teaching, under his own alle-

gations, for ten years, and he is now under the same sort

of contract to teach in the county, and has been accepting

these provisions, and he knew at the time when he went

into the teaching business that this is what the State of

Maryland did about teachers in the colored schools. So

that that is the same question, it seems to me. And he is

estopped from now coming in and trying to question what he

has acquiesced in for a long time, and what he knew about

at the time he took up the teaching business. He had the

right to take it up, as any other citizen would havs the

right to take it up. But at the time he took it up he did

not have any assurance he would be employed. And once they

get into the service, they get a certain right of tenure

of office as long as they teach properly and behave them-

selves. But there is no guarantee that they are going to
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get in.

I might say that I have some practical knowledge

of that because we have one of the finest normal schools

in our county, and a large number of boys and girls go

there; and it is extremely difficult for them to get

places. There is a very small percentage of graduates

each year who are able to find positions in the public

school system.

And there is another and final point I want to make

It has been suggested by your Honor that there is some

difference between the right of every citizen to the facili-

ties afforded by the State and the rights of the citizen

who takes employment with the State. We think there is a

radical difference between them. The books are full of

cases in which the rights of the citizen as to all the

facilities, educational and otherwise, afforded by the

State have been enforced. But there is not any case that

we have been able.to find, and my brothers have not cited

any case in which the courts have decided that the failure

to pay certain wages to State employes constitutes a

violation of any provision of the Federal Constitution.
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And we submit that that is carrying the doctrine further

than it has yet been carried.

I think my brothers will concede or admit that

this is a case of first impression. This case in

Kentucky that they cited, the case of Claybrook vs. The

City of Owensboro, which is in 16 Federal, an old case,

is not comparative. We do not think it is. Some of the

language is; but the facts are entirely different. They

divided up the tax money between the white people and

colored people; and they did it specifically on that

basis. The Court said that they could not do that. The

result, of course, was very unequal. There was a whole

lot of colored children, almost as many colored children

going to the schools as white children, but the amounts

of money realized from the tax in the two cases were very

different. And it resulted in a very poor class of schools

for the colored people as compared with the schools given

to the white people. And that is clearly distinguishable

from this case. But the Federal Court, and certainly the

Supreme Court of the United States has never gone to the

point of saying that the protection of the Fourteenth
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Amendment entitles people in the employ of the S.ate to

insist on getting the same pay that somebody else gets.

And we think that for those reasons, all of them,

that the bill should be dismissed.

THE COURT: Is there anything further that could be

developed in the case by an answer? That is to say, if I

overrule the motion to dismiss, and give you an oppor-

tunity to answer, would there be any fuller procedure or

points that could be made? In othor words, would your

position be any stronger if you had an opportunity to

answer, than on your motion to dismiss?

MR. WALSE: We do not believe it would, sir.

THE COURT: The whole case is right before me?

MR. WALSH: Yes.

THE COURT: Well, gentlemen, I will be glad to take

the papers and study it.

MR. WALSH: uf course, if your Honor pleases, in

the event that the motion is overruled, we would necessari-

ly want to answer. I do not mean we want to waive the

right.

THE COURT: I understand that; but I mean the
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whole question of law is presented?

MR. WAXSH: The real points are before your Honor

right now.

THE COURT: All r ight .

I would like to see counsel just about the matter

of procedure. Just step up, please.

(Conference at the bench).

(Thereupon at 11:45 o'clock a. m. the argument

was concluded).
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With winter winds keeping society in-
doors, the attraction which holds the
attention of thousands of socialites is
the bridge table, as demonstrated'by

these charming young women. The! are
(from left to-right): Millieeat MtlraF,
Leonie Stokes, Viola Sullivan, «firace
Lofton, Delores Mack, and Melvine t>ial.

Mdmcmiimm Miti
Mssmrmm Equmiity-
Judge-Cayton
Quits Howard
Law-Faculty

la » protest mgainst the manner
in which the affairs of Howard
Univmity are administered,
Jurtgn Nathan A, Cayton of the
District- Municipal Court resigned
from the Law School faculty,
Monday.

Hit resignation leavwc only one
white teacher in the Law School,
Theodom Cogswell, District regis-
ter « wills.

Both Judge Cayton and Mr.
Cogswell were appointed to the
law school faculty after the en-
tire white portion of the Law
School teaching carp* tad quit in
pretest against the treatment ac-
corded Chief Justie® Feuton W.
Booth of the Court of Claims,
tarn of the- school.

Judge Booth resigned in protest
•faiost the aboUUon of th® even-
ing law *ehoeJ. «j

States EDMMM* \
his letter of resignation

Judge Ctyton ®xpre»M» regret at
being compelled to quit the Law
School faculty, but dtelared he
w»s actuated to-do ao in ofder to
locus attention on conditions at
'he university which need eorrec-j
tion. i

•His resignation w u addressed!
*• Dr. Mordwai W, Johnnon,!
pretident, and the bound of trus-i
<*•». It ii to take effect immedi-
»t«ly. Th* letter in part follows:

"I terxter thic resignation aftar:
* amcm&m of harm(»k«» and cor-
dial relation! with the office™,
<»eulty, «nd itudwt body. 1 haw
«• personal gri«w»Be«* to air.

"I tat it a r irtr , tow-
*»w, to cine vale* -*» 'th® in-

II»
*>** I

whieh
*

-.. against the iwfcomt
"nner in , which former Judge

(ConltaMd «• ftw® I, OaL 4)

Protection of the rights of col-
ored school children is provided
for in the bill introduced by
Congressman William H. Larra-
toe (Dem., Ind.) to provide
Federal funds for education in the
several States.

The bill, H. R, 3517, provides
for an initial sum of $40,000,000,
for the year ending June 30, 1940,
with increased amounts for eath
subsequent year until a maximum
of $140,000,000 annually is reach-
ed.

Safeguard Provision*
The Larrabee Bill, with its com-

panion bill to be introduced in
the Senate by Senators Pat Harri-
son and Elmer .Thomas, contains
the safeguards necessary for th€
protection o£ colored persons
which ha¥« been urged upon
Congress by the NAACP since the
introduction of the first Federal
education bill in 1937.

The bill, first lntroduued,,S,419,
did not provide safeguards for
issinority groups. Since that time
the NAACP and the national co-
owttaating committee for equita-
ble distribution of Federal aid to
education have b«en maintaining a
sustained campaign to ameod the
Federal education bills to sale'
guard colored people.

EQBlteHe IMsiribBiioB Hade
The new bill has been drafted

so as to provide for an equitable
distribution of funds to colored
people in the States which have
separate schools established by
law.

It provides that in order to
qualify for receiving fends appro-
priated, a State must follow cer-
tain rules, one of which is:

"Stktes where separate
sschoois we -nalntaL'sed for
separate raoea must pro-
•vUit isn * Just and matteble
aptmrttatmesit «>? saels tasia
for the benefit of schools and
tcx^ioi'-vnpainkttan iassUtu-
tfcma autlBte&wd tor
rmm, without redsitsioB at ts»«
prsspors-kfis of Stete Mtd Iwml

• sssoaSea expended iBrinx the
«««! year «?.«!««*; In 19S8.
fw »c3',«xrfE- «• te»eli«r-p*e-
pmtiwi IiisiH««c«B for

ex»enie« far oon-

Similar prowuicas appear in the
sever*! sub-section* of the bill,
«ach requiring an equitable dis-
tribution of tua&n wh«re separate
schools" are required.

WPA Cat Won't
Hit Teachers

fc» WPA xella •will not affect ttw home instrue-
u*r' prajtet lor ahuUin Khool chiWrsn, tt»® bmx4 of education
*»* atrared, last w««k.

A report oa the hsndiospped shiidren re%'«l®d that flfty-
»°ur ntwiento *r® now being - instructed by visiting teachers as
'Mow*: Children's Hospital, 27; Tnedmen's, 7; Gallinfer, 8;
B»»»«cy, S; « « | privatt iomes, ».

Hint te»chew and one saperstew art «mptoy«! on the proj-
*«*. aad it m i a»uu^t tbit th® prapmal to cut irom "WPA
I°U* women wife dep®oi«nt Aildnsts, who w»re rated eligible
l * oeM M c m ^ y S f t | H p » t » N j mum diaasiatals.

3 AME Leaders
Badly Hurt in
Auto Crash

Two AME ministers, the Revs.
J. Campbell Beckett a«(j J, T,
Bailey, were confined to their re-
spective homes, and w.1 H. C.
Brown, lay member of t|fe AME
Church board, was tmde? treat-
ment at Freedmen's Hospital,
early this week, as a result of In-
juries sustained in an automobile
accident in N»rtb Carolina on
Thursday.

The trio wert passengers in m,
machine driven by the son of th*',
Her. Mr. Bailey, Charles, wheif
the car skidded on a wet roadf
near Henderson, N.C, and tamed
over three times. g

Brown Ba*y Kurt fi
Mr. Brown,. who was seilously

injured in an auto accident three
years ago, was the only irji mint
at the party to suffer any s< rious
hurts. He sustained a frae* re of
the hip bon^, and was returl ed to
the city in an ambulance aw car-
ried to Freednwn's H«pital,
wherp he is now cpnflned.

The Mew. Mr. Beckett returned
in the same ambulance, but is
suffering with body bruises and

(Continued Ms Tmg® X OA t)

STRAWS IN
THE WIND

Show Pee, Wee which
way the wind is blow-
ing. But he knows,
without looking, that
the trend-in journalism
is t© the favorite news-
paper he reads every
Thuraday,

He KNOWS hmmm
he reads the AFBO

His Brother
The Biblical fltory of Cain
4 4J);gi mM.M-sm.tted in

the city ttjorgae Wednesday1

when a coroner's jury exon-
erated James Boyd, 23, of
212 L Street, Northwest, on
charges of slaying his broth-
er Joseph, 30, wfco died of
blows allegedly Inflicted
during a family row in their
home on Monday.

Testimony' revealed that Joseph
attacked his younger brother with
an iron pip® as an aftermath, of
a quarrel over Joe's bad behavior,
and was fatally hurt when knocked
to the flow by James's fists.

AeeawKng to Sergt. John W.
Wise, white, of the homicide
squad, Joseph had only recently
come from Baltimore. He had
be«n a guest at his brother's resi-
dence for a week.

Threalat Ctorte
During a drinking orgy on

Monday, Joseph, witnesses testi-
fied, boasted to James's wife and
the landlady, Miss Mary Max-
well, that he had "pulled a job"
in Baltimore and was going to
"pull another here by killing his
brother."

He gave no reason for threat-
ening to kill, they stated, merely
announcing his intention.

Later that night, witnesses re-
vealed, Joseph argued with his
brother and attempted to enter his
room. He was persuaded to go
downstairs, but tfcwatened to "get

(Continue* OB tm® t, C»i. 7)

Threaten
Color Bi

NAACP attorneys are consider-
ing fifing a petition to have tax
exemptions withdrawn from the
$2,iffl,2S4 Constitution Hall hens
because ot th* refusal ot the
Daughters ot the American Revo-
lution to permit Marian Anderson
to sing there.

The DAK board last week ruled
against permitting Miss Anderson
to appear on April 9. This fol-
lowed on the heels of protests
li*@m LUWTOBW Tibbett Md Kirs-
ten Ragstad, stars of the Metro-
politan Opera; Leopold Stokowski,
lonaw director ®£ the Philadel-
phia Symphony -Orchestra; »nd
Walter Datnrosch, composer and
•musician of New York.

la a telegram to the DAB be-
fore the board meeting, Walter
White, »ecretary of the NAACP
said that "barring i worM-famed
artiat because of color from a
building named . 'Constitution
Hatt',' Tlidato* th® vwrjr spirit ani
purp«e ot the immortal document
after ,wfelj% QMb fassll l» """

WASHINGTON

Rrery Saturdny
TH! AJ*BQ-ABI!RICAH

COMPANY
ism not m m , N.W.

D. c,

by
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Withdraw from an !mpati|nt Man; You Will Not Find <
THE AFRO-AMERICAN, JANUARY

BIT

Jim Crow Educational
Appeasement

In * clesn cat decision in the calo of Lloyd G&ises
vs. Canada, regi*r« of the University of Missouri, the
VIM. Supreme Court gave MisKmri a&d all other Southern

.States th« chote® of opening Stats universities to &U citi-
* sens or ae&mu separate, but equal, univewitiea for col-

ored people.
Since then, white president* of white Southern schools

bave been holding conference to decide how this mandate
' sMI be met

It would be supposed that hollege presidents, whone
job 'It Is to teach young America respect for law, order
' « d the Constitution, would have met to find the best
w«y to curry out the decision of the highest tribunal in
the laud. But what they have been doing has been to
seek, by hook or crook, to prevent its enforcement

On« propocsl, said to have the endorsement of so Im-
portant &n agency m the General Education (Rockefeller)
Beard, wonld set ap regional universities at some existing
Wheels—-at Howard la Washington, Flsk in Nashville,

WXJfilard is New Orleans, and Atlanta University.
Under ttto scheme these • irasfStatioiw would give^up

ail»8te mork aad beeosms graduate schools to take
^mo eolor#d students ftroffi States vdtich would enter
;<tat® eo»te*ets jointly to mipi»it.tti«m.»

This woold b®-a blatant'attempt to violate the Con-
*HtBttoR and override the DjEt-SaprftHte Court, which, in
tli« -Qtanm ease, said this;
* . Br- a* -oiwatsae of the law oi Miwrowrt, & prlvfleg* hss

b«ea created for white 'law statfcnis whSets Is denied to Hefroas
br fflWSB f< IMr »wa . . , . 3"s*t t*-denial of fee sqiwility

- m 1*9*1 right to ft® «ajoyoieat of tb« prMlsg* which the Stat*
tafc»ei wp». «n4 titr provMea te fte pa^ssast o€ tuition feet
In sBoiia- State does sat rem*w« the dwerimiratioa . . . .

' Tim otaifaaosi et the Stat« te giva jis,e- pratestloa ef equal
i «•» :b» 'pcrfanatd emir white* "lt» taw ejfeniS*, that i*,

m j«ri«*S«ttes . , ,,,.Vtmi pMis,ikm.M lj»i>o«ed by
gess apoB tie? States severally, , , .

W* ftrt. ft tm$ei«ftto to eonclude that wtust otherwise
l4M«ft laeonwitoonai dbcrimiuati«t, with respect to the

Ii£bt to the «sjoym«nt of opporttmitSen within the State,
hit juirSted by requiring resort to -opportunities elsewhere.

DONT FORGET THE COLO
PEOPLE, MR. PRESIDENT!

«p, what the court said was:
1, That the basic eosidder&tion was that Missouri it-

•elf v e fornishinft* opportunities to -white students
which it must provide also for colored.

2. Tiiat:the» opportunities may be furnished sepa-
rately but equally.

8. That they must be furnished within the State (of
Missouri),

4, That they must be furnished, no matter how few
th* applicants, because even one individual fa en-

• tiHsd/te. equal protection ©f the law.
Th® }P8Mow States which have separate schools are the

WWMt State* asd least, able to support two separate
#oel ĝ srt*J88. But their prejudice i« so great that they

£fftf» to liaten to any economic reasoning in the matter.
A d t f fty &m so intolerant that they demand these ex-

e, separate educational setups they should be will-
to pay tot them without singing the blues.

^pertesee has shiwn that there is no reason why
^8"w school in Jtha. United States should not open its
to all *»ees, Those behind the regional university

H kaow that it would: -violate the law. What they hope
MbyjgflSwtof * little more money to colored colleges,

W by'^^W8»f good floses of flattery MSDB^. preBidelrta
tt th«» ttittbtilM, they ean sugar-coat this jim crow plan

. ssd mak* ft so attractive that colored peopls "will swallow
ife

• There- was a man who sold his birthright for a mess
of pottage; *J»d ws would not be surprised if some of our
.leadam do the same thing in the jim crow educational
&pS83»«ffi*Bt matter.

News Item; The President, to show his disdain of race and religious in
a Catholic and a Jew to the highest offices in the cour.tr

U. S. Discrimination
as Bad as Germany's

Bw WE8TBROOK PECSLEK
i» th« Wwkia(t*a IPoss

We have in the United States
a minority of native Americans
who are victims of (iixcrlminatioo,
as follows:

They liv* to segregated dia-
trictj, and when one oil theisf
famiiie* buys s home in ay
neighborhood the white neigh-
bors are Indignant and real estate
values suffer.

Foroe &t Castom
They s?8 barred by Iftree of

turtom. sccordsng to locaUty,

j in the back of their minds an un- ;

• formed intention some day to •
make conditions more pleasant]
for th«ir minority arui enlarge:
their opportunities, bat progress!
toward that goal is as slow as the!
workings of evolution j

E-ctermtaaUon «rs Policy j
The Nazis, on the contrary, have J „

no intention ever to improve fee!;
condition* of their minority. i,

Their policy is to ir.fljrt pain \'
and raaks life sso huieous by i

Ns@ds a Di
Dear AFRO:

I ma t that
give ns* lor i
ar*'t same BE
hit. Th+y !:a-
*jie uriv#r»s ii

n -who's W'
K M kD"poinTed'
preme* Court.

- , ,""

abragt coaSxsst that
ceaas to breed.

thev
kill

wall!
turtom. sccordsng to locaUty, I either eea» to breed, kill thera - ; t u r t e ; J , .j-,
*rs»a theatres and restaurants, or, *WM, die ot want sr escapit by; heuch bpciuse
ii not barred from liteatriSiS, stre

from th« whites, (sr, If
th#' gsaerositj1 of iiumane peoples 1
SlKfttfe.

not segregated, are made to feel! Tbe» S« » detection betwsen
l d f r t b l th» o«d«l« sia4 popular attitude

A-*.-*

unwelcome . &nd uncomfortable.
I s aertato parts »f the coun-

try they are sesreftsie*! in

tct fee alitwui Is

! Tbe» S« » detection betwsen^
th» o«d«l« sia4 popular attitude i r " . r
of'Amariom and N s s majorities1* '
toward their respective minorities,
from which th« Amnie&n majori-

to certain secUons they are-
barred from public schools, to the!"?
support of which they contribute Kt-
their taxes according to thetr
ffieans, on equality with the

may derive s little, but only s
moE'a! satisfaction or face.

We are not purposely, sudden-
and we hope to do bet-

Ana gh* ss;
3o%'e" t» ha<re
jurist already c
&TI Gfi t^s* b*

No Better Off
But in tJie was conditions of

lifs the American minnritv )« IK>

utor.
f-̂ ipd to ?nt«rfs
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tools
of some ol the members

.""""nax board of trustefs
XTS of the board of

.nd thirty-five reports
>oard of education as iar
1863.

•ortraits of I**
•sn display is a gal
nately one hundr.
persons on the h

board of ed
fieials, and teache,
¥oodson has made
Journals of Negro busuny
sntain articles by "Vash-
aefaers or sketches of per-
.tstanding in the local

30m on the second floor
te¥eiand School building,
i the exhibit is housed
open for study purposes,
rch 2 through March 31,
1 children and teachers,
m 3:30 to 5 p.m. Mem™
the research and records
« will be on duty to as-
3ns who warit to do re-
or projects, classes and
purposes.
•eserre Mementoes
f the most valuable ob-
display in the collection
.cal mementoes is a fchair
as used by John F. Cook
ivate school. s |
:hooi w^s closed as Is re™
he Snow riot in 18S4, at
me Mr. Cook fscaped to
ihia. R
s later requestlk to come
Washington ĥ c President
Jackson n l t j ,hair has
.led. thrcut,h thj> courtesy
i ^ook tf Baltimore,

f John T>, Cook,
aaie Ba1 ipk S| Clair is
•man of thf- jescarch and
•ommittte Members are:
3aisoB, Miw K C. Bruce,
D. Gra\t". Mis M. W.

Mrs. M. W Lt-vus, Miss
yson, Mî s K. E. Perry,
S. Peters, M. W. Seweil,
•phax. Miss M. E. Petway,
tturray, and Mrs, C. G.

Association •'
s Anniversary
Peasant Plains Civic As-
. will celebrate the seven-
anniversary of free edu~
or colored people in the

during its third annual
:eting at the Miner Teach-
lege, Friday.

sentative Jennings * Ran-
f West Virginia, and Dr.
2. Wilkinson, assistant su-
dent of schools, will, be
skers.

erating with the civic as-
I in the celebration, the
Teacher Association of
>chool and Monroe School
tidpate -in the celebration.

T E L L S OF RISE O F
D.C. S C H O O L S

THE WASHINGTON At'KO-AMtiKlCAN, M/

There's New» in the AFRO'S Ad$ — Read Them

DR. GARNET C. WILKINSON,
first assistant superintendent of colored schools in the
District of Columbia, as he appeared at station WRC, in
Washington, in an addrtss on Friday inaugurating the
celebration of the establishment of free colored schools

in Washington seventy-five years ago.

MMmwylmmd Plmms
Smlmtmy Appeal

BALTIMORE—Following dis-
missal of the requests for a per-
manent injunction to Walter
Mills in the Maryland Teachers'
Equal Pay Case, NAACP attor-
neys said this week that they
would immediately amend the ac-
tion as suggested by Presiding
Judge W. C. Chestnut in the U.S.
District Court and proceed with
the case.

Judge Chestnut based his dis-
missal decision, Wednesday, pri-
marily on the point ihat the suit
should not have been filed against
the State Board of Education but
against the Anne Arundcl Coun-
ty board of education, which em-
ployed Mi-. Mills. He gave the
NAACP attorneys ten days with-
in which to tile an amended pe-
tition.

"The object ol this action," the
decision set forth, "is to accom-

plish, if possible, an equalization
of salaries paid to whit* and col-
ored teachers. To redress this
grievance, the defendant filed
suit, not against the county board,
by which he is employed, but
against 'the State Board of Edu-
cation, the State superintendent,
the treasurer and comptroller,'*

Voters League l*o
Meet on- Friday

The first meeting of the tenth
unit of the District of Columbia
Voters" League of the Vermont
Avenue Baptir.t Church, will be
held in the church auditorium,
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, when the unit was
formed by the league the Rev
C. T. Murray spoke to the more
than five-hundred persons present,
emphasizing the advantages to be
gained by obtaining u right to
vole

Bill to Mmmsm
fnterior Benartment Sun-Lauegted by Pr,_.T,..

Senators Told
U I Must Aid
State Education

Private Funds Less
Each Year, NAACP
Counsel Asserts
Church and philanthropic

foundations are supporting the
devplopma.nt of education for col-
ored people on a gradually
diminishing scale, and this has
forced the Federal Government to
st«*p m more and more, especially
in the Southern States where
segregated schools exist, because
the States themselves are too poor
to carry on the work.

This was the statement msde
by Charles H. Houston, special
counsel for NAACP before the
Senate committee on education
and labor, in support of the Har-
rison-Thomas Federal BUI to aid
education in the States.

Frovlies Safeguards
The bill provides safeguards ior

equitable distribution -of Federal
money in States where the races
go to separate schools.

Mr. Houston stressed the feet
that the States would have to in-
crease their support of colored
graduate and professional edu-
cation under the Gaines case, the
decision in which was rendered
by the United States Supreme
Court against the University of
Missouri on December 12, 1938 .

Nee4 More Money
He stated that the NAACP's

position is that colored people
should be admitted to the State
universities, but that even so,
this would necessitate large ex-
penditures.

If the States establish separate
graduate &n& professional schools,
he noted, the expenditures would
be increased in evfiii larger
amounts.

Under all circumstances it ap-
pears that the States will have to
rely on Federal aid in order to
make adequate provision for grad-
uate and professional education,
the NAACP counsel asserted.

Would Benefit All
Mr. Houston said that the bill

would benefit the entire nation on
the ground • that democracy de-
pends lor existence on the intelli~
gence of its citizens, and that the
nation could BO mote exit today
one-half educated and ©ne~
untrained than it could exist in
1881, half free and half-slave.

It is better for the Government
"And the States to build schools
rather than hospitals and jails, he
added.

J. Finley Wilson to
Address Eoy Scouts

Boy Scout Troop No. 509 Par-
: nts* Club was entertained, Tues-
day, at the home of Mrs. Gladys
Mitchell, 1135 Twenty-third
Street, Northwest.

The evening was dev&ied to
Una! arrangements for a musical
and pzv rally to be held by the
club at Union Wesley Church on
Sunday at which J. Finley Wil-
son, grand exalted ruler of Elks,
will speak.

Dixie Press Slaps
(Continued from Fate 1>

» gift of God, no nsatter the col-
or of the skin of tbe persoB who
possesses it.

"Tne arts, JBUSIC, sculpture,
writing, painting, stand on their
own feet. Genius is geniui, re-
gardless of by whom possessed.

**!£ Mrs. Roaseirelt did resign
from the' DAR because she did
no; approve the asinine attitude
of a committee of the organiza-
tion tfotxt she was psrfgetly with-
in her rights."

S.C. Paper Agree*
A similar stand was taken by

the State of Columbia, S.C, which
siid in an editorial:

"The colored race clearly is the
winner in that unfor'.unate and I

For a delicious WHOLE Fried or Ros
CHicken delivered promptly,

IDT, FiiEP B
CHICKEN 1

A whole chicken cut into ln<U¥ld-
ual pieces au4 delivered STEAM-
INO HOT, In ft ioat «r butter-
toasted French Bread any*k«^
In W&shlnftou within 30 mmutes.

I0D fSc FOR Oil
OKN D*ILY UNO SUHP»¥$-

•Mil to ttpit

"My suggestion to men \vh
to get a job quickly is to ad
in the Situation Wanted eo
Post. That's how I found
Situation Ads find jobs fo
other Afro readers who ha"
thru Post ads . . . run your ;
end and take advantage of
ad rate In town.

THESE WAMT AB BRANC
POST WJMT *O AT !

MOD««N OltllO
iste inn St., H. W.
! » ! lllls St., N. W.

sMooT FstAmWAtrr
SMS* Mew Jersey ATO., M- W.

WIMJAKjl PIMRMACTf
Ml Firs! SSrKi, S. W.

HAILSTO&K F S * » » A C T
7JJ S«»»B4 »tree«, S. W.

JOHNSON PSSASSSACT
6» TMtd Mmet, S. W.

IOHOMAN PARK MWG ST*>K
GABFDiln FASJK DHUG STORE

III KftoMiUi Street, S. E.
MATTHEWS FHASMACT

t2W Se. Capita! street

US* P Street. N. W.



slant .snpet
schools.

M>pt*rinleiK!t>nl of School Hi-an! Heir I- >t

'Wilkefson I
Heard in Attack
on Griff Plan

WARNS AGAINST CITY
REORGANIZATION PLAN

Bill Would Give
Recorder's Office
White Control

3'

Bv K F I I Y "VIII I FR

)OXEY WILKINSON;
.ion WMAL, Tuesday, w.ieve he

lom and liberty in the proposed
for the city government

of Washington.
- PRESSURE

nnel would be vcmovsd rn-jrience in the ndministrat ,«
f r o m t h c control of educa- public education.

ild for
Maxwell

services for ]\
ixweil, 1551
nvest, who died at
o>piUi], after a brief
e held at Ml. Airy
.'h. North Capita
A'ith the Rev. E.
ing.

Ameried
lai Ihefpd

Me from the rest of t
nment, w
fed, not in one nppoin
but rather, in an elect-

ed board of education. In the
District, where the board of edu-
cation is appointed by the courts,
the people arc; tint now able, us
are citizens in other communities,
to act directly in this aren of gov-
ernment which so intimately af~

the

mU i in\ i i u m 4
! t ht in unl am d d

is Mnmteci t
v he well fn
ition to be elected j "
immunities. "How-

autliori 1 ics, and placed in
a ocw and entirely separate de-
partment of personnel Thus,
whatever agency is vested with
control of the schools would have
no authority whatever to select
educational personnel.

"This proposal, Ukewise, runs
contrary to the dictates of expe-

ity to determine
•hool policies. Even our present

_, .finitely more desirable
.han that proposed In the Griffon-
lagers Report.

Affe^ts Teacliers
"But abolition of our citizens'

board of education is not the only
blow which the report has in store
£or our schools. The selection,
promotion, and retirement of
teachers and other educational

i': Educators at
D.C. Conference

iul

A meeting of the National Ad-
visory Committee on the Edu-
cation nf Negroes was held, last
week, in connection with the Con-
vention of the American Associa-
tion of School Administrators.
- This committee, which is com-
posed of twenty-four colored and
white leaders in the field of edu-
cation from all parts; of the coun-
try, acts in an advisory capacity
to the Office of Education in the
prosecution, of its program of re-
search In and promotion of edu-
cation.

Many other educational leaders
i n t eres led i n the cd u ca ti on of
colored people also attended the
meeting.

The morning session included a
brief talk by Superintendent John
A. Scxson, president of the Ameri-
can Association of School Admin-
istrators. Harry A. Jager, chief
of the Occupational Information

Write I'- For Your FRKK
"Jitifjl*1 Laffs" (»ame Toda>.

(Bel«w Aeldrrw)



LIONEL HA
1 don't altogether

:iese next few

A;e!re on the books
of Dixie!
'.man, forever the
•es no real reason
ouldn't invade the
we'll do fourteen
concerts* begin-

.y after Easter,
:es as Memphis, St.
ville. West Virginia,

and towns in the
will get the
whether they

% nether Harry James records
with m<e on the disc of "\'m in
the Mood for Swing/'

Yes, that's Harry, He mmm
the psen^emyBs of JHointy
Brack. Xl»is$ Betaxy Carter
iht wrste and arranfetl it)
on alto s&x, Jaek Rirbf ©n
b*ss, «$&e Jsues (ray fmrtiite)
on drams), SBC! Billy ICyles
ml the plats©*
Others are:
Dave Matthew?- on sax. Babe

Rusin on tenor sax, and Bersebei
Evans on sax.

To settle another argument;
Dick Rose, not Fletche • Hen-

derson, wrote "Swinging at the
Make-Believe Ballroom.55 k grad
of Juilliard, he arranges for
Bunny Etermgan snd Isharr, Jones.
"Sugar Blocs" is one of his best.

Dyed-in-the-wool music critics
.still speak in reverent t->nes of
Bubber Miley, the wildest, the

1 best, and the greatest sl"owmtn
trumpeter ever to set Harlem
wild- :

He went to Harlem froir Wasn-:
mgton and became, perh* ps, the,
greatest thing the Lafayette h%&
bad for many yoans.

Of his many fading-©1 ii acts
on band leaders, the las^ walk-
out on Duks paved the ltfay for

integration produced | Jabbo (Claude Hopkins) Smith's
musicians who have j best break.

Bubber died in 1932.

South
eride
with
stage

brown face
with white

* it will be quite an
For all of us!
* # #
% with my Dixie
i:slsig to sitatrt re-

aterlal fesr a bwk.
In . Esstem early,
%% &m earlier date

rej&roclisee a few
i SWING,
er fail to ask Good-
ion of swing.
it thusly;

•ing music and
by people who
of it.*1 Often students of serious music

want to know the origin of th4*
tire<d he reduces ill vibres. Four thousand ye trs ago,
rliyihmic intcgra- the vibres had tVi&ir beginning as

the most ancient of instruments,
having been used in Chinese cere-
monials.

iman;
a? butler (nlmost").
mod (much), and

waggles a finger
leads his men with

vho knoxv their fa-
ir styles have asked

EDITOR'S NXTFE; Swing
readers are asked not to write
the AFRO for photcs of
Lionel Hampton, They may
be had at MCA, 745 Fifth
Avenue, New York City,

SEES HUSBAND
HONORED

DARK LAUGHTER . .'. ByOl Harrington

'Look, Bootsie, why don't you and Stewmeat eat all the meat offen the pork chops
before you puts them in the garbage can—-first you know the rents be raised ag'in."

Wilkinson Lauds
Progress of HL1ACP

Peaceful and insistent penetra-
tiui shuuld eventually secure
i.t>l( i. d per-is?i.s positions on the
M'houl boaids \n the South as well
as the NoiUi, Di. Garnet C. Wil-
kinsun, sup-1 in tender* t of District
schools, told students at Miner
TeatheiV Collrge, last week.

Spcakinp on <\ program in hon-
or of tht* assnual Men's Da>% Dr.
Wilkm->on lauded former raem-
bess of the Distuct hoard of edit-
iMtson «ind u*$,̂ <i Miner students
to1 accept position sn the private
and public institutions of tho
South as well as in the North,

Praises Houston
Citing the achievements of Dr.

ChaiK, 11. Houston, found mem-
ber of the D. C. board of e<!uea-
iion now leg'al counsel for the
NAACP, Dr. WUkirison declared
the Gaines case in Missouri may
ultimately lead to more democrat-
ic opportunities in elementary and
secondary schools in the South.

The school official also praised
Dr. J. Hayden Johnson, rstlr-sd
member of the board, far his
twenty-one years' of consecutive
service, and the late George F.
Cook, who served in a supervisory
capacity in the District schools
tor twenty-nine y«axs—1B7I to
1900.

Only four other cities, Phila-

delphia, Atlantic City, Cleveland
and Wilmington. Dei,, have col-
ored members on the school board,
Dr. Wilkinson pointed out,

AT HOWARD U. CHAPEL
The all-university religious .ser-

vice in Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel, Howard University. Sun-
day morning, will have for speak-
er, Joseph N. Hill, dean of Lin-
coln University, Pennsylvania.

Mittic will be furnished by the
university choir.

The fifth organ recital in the
series will be given, Sunday, at
6:30 j>!m., in Andrew Rankin
Memorial Chapel by Roy W.
Tibbs, organist, Howard Univer-

Do You Suffer With The Tormenting

Discomfort of.. f^ Mb^Mf JUt. M37I//V
IRRITATION*



Racial Status '
• of the Oklahoma Supreme
-r" is not an irsult when used
md is therefore not a ground
the importance of the fight
waged consistently against

is based on color or previous

;li reyious court decision
a , _ce man who'' had been
ision brings out in bold re-
:o set firmly a social, poiiti-
colored citizens, and to tag
terms of identification.

3 some reasons why some
using terms of any kind in
ricans to which that group
il answer is that the prac-
to perpetuate a public opin-
ip can be denied the rights

are given to white citi-

practice in the more crude
•e, but there are few com-
: evident some form of this
c opinion against colored

i of Ken magazine, E. E.
; of the application of this

is known generally, white
>outh ss a rule omit the
.nd "Mrs." when referring
reporting the highest forms
31.

doctor," "professor," "un-
ae of these papers to sugar-

i1' a term which openly
•s x-slaves as American
bound to respect,
sty and crude insult of the
rls the epithet "n—•—r" or
.ffeetionately refers to some
»r "good old d——y," the
•itive effects are the same,
aw; the same racial segre-
e discrimination,
as a rule designate colored
"Miss," and there are few

•1 the insult "n -r." On
of them without some form
> stigmatize the colored

»spapers in this country,
, the News That's Fit to
;he marriage of the daugh-
aiored citizen in this coun-
ts slogan.
tie operatidn of the makers
iack-hand blows which op-
s and the color bar to keep
d political, economic and

News Item—Congress proposes only one colored college for training of airplane pilots
and mechanics, . . .

Segregation and White Supervision
Here is a photograph of Dr.. Fred M. Alexander. We

don't know Dr. Alexander, never heard of him before.
This photograph appeared recently in
a Virginia periodical, and if he is
what we think he is, Dr. Alexander
is a white man and State supervisor
of education of colored people in-Vir-
ginia. That's an anomaly, of course,
but it is just such a peculiarity as ex-
ists today in most parts of the South.
To satisfy the Nordic myth of racial
ruperiority, colored people are set off

\ T &

Morion Should Cut
Washington Off List
Dear AFHO:

I! Miss Marian Anderson ap-
pears in Washington the master
will be Somewhat "smoothed ov-
er."'

If she shakes the du:a t){ Wash-
ington from her feel, it would be
a living witness against Washing-
ton before the great julgment bar
a( history," and the ireat white
throne ol public opinion.

falto separate schools, but not satisfied 1 The managers of Miss Anderson
ur, Alexander there, they must have white directors, | ought to know that pushing the

I, 'of course, is the part we
this practice.

let of .Columbia board of
at the use of periodicals
is in reference to races,
ome other factors involved
(-AMERICAN contended at
it the school board was on

i. ' maintain it now, that
n ice in current exprea-
except when used to ex-

itive protest against their

je realistic a writer", must
is is no more logical than
: and unprintable language

supervisors, or assistant superintendents; and in Richmond
white principals even of colosedjsclio*lpp

This situation is one of thCgtrangest_th|n^to under-
stand in American life. HistoricanyToicourseTthere might

great artist under trnfawrable
circumstances would not bs near-
ly so effective as keeping her
away altogether.

have been some reason for it. Before the advent of public in other words, Mis- Anderson
school, college, and university education, it may have been ! can afford to stay sway Irom
difficult to find colored men qualified to hol'd supervisory 1 Washington much bitter than
.positions. But today, seventy-five years after the Civil ;_Washing.<m can afford to forego
War, there is no dearth of colored people who are well I!lle honor of hsr visit
qualified by training and proved character, to occupy any ] Tte.honor is^Washii.gton's and
supervisory position their own schools need. . ] promoters s'seinTo1 tafe-"e 8$

Despite this, we still have white men and women as j Marian Anderson doss not have
supervisors of schools, as members of boards of public in- to elbow her way in any more,
stitutions of which the inmates are all colored, as police-

t i l*3 n f

men, firemen and even garbage collectors in colored neigh-
borhoods.

Why does any white man want to be' head of colored
schools? Why does he want to run any colored institution?
Why? For no reason except the salary thrit such a job
pays. He doesn't mind working with us, if there's salary
attached.

The AFRO-AMERICAN is fundamentally opposed to
separate schools and institutions in our American democ-
racy, but if we must be segregated, we demand the seg-
regated jobs that go along with it.

There can never be any progress in a colored com-
munity until that community can have its own supervisors!,
leaders, policeman, garbage collectors and all other jobs
baaed on segregation. - i

Thinks Expose Hurts
Prison Inmotes
Dear AFRO:

T ho« tn or

God Wonts Jutlab
and Israel Unified'
Dsar AFRO:

and it is untonunate that her
promoters think o.hervise.

* .-Why not 1st Miss Amlersem stay
•away and k t the .cultural sor,e
run ''rather than heal it so soon
with a somewhat untimely
appearance.

GORDON B. HANCOCK,
Dran, Virginia Union

University
Richmond Va.

Lauds School Papers
Dear AFRO:

The long and increasing list
of school periodicals indicates
what air important paxt journal-
ism is pitying in the :sehOG| life
o£ America.

Pro.bably few of the staff merfs~
bers of fliese publications will
ever become professions! journal™
ists, but the majority ol them will
have had experience that will be

SPRING SOUVENIRS
You cams with spring's first love-

ly days.
I never shall forget
That perfect

setting for ro~_
mance —

Homance since ft:
turned regret.

We drove lor
miles on

' smooth high-
ways,

Enjoyed a soft
warm breeze, „

"While southland pft:,
sun intensified r

Bright shades!

We left the highway on a trail
Fast obi homes, in seclusion,
Adorned by strand and clumps of

gold —
Gay jonquils in profusion.
We loved; you left — perhaps

forgot;
Now, jonquils moist with dew
Are golden dreams. — subdued^

by tears;
Spring souvenirs of you!

The First Lody
Versus-the D.A.R.
Dear AFRO: *

for y^ars the colored American
has been cheated out of his birth-
tight in a land ot plenty' due to
the tyranny o! racial prejudice.-'

Critics 0f all nations say that
Marian Anderson's singing is su-
perb. The citizens of Buffalo
reaiizs - the grsat sacrifice Mrs.
Eteanor Hoosev^lt has roade In
Miss Anderson's behali by putting
herself at odds with the Daugh-
ters of the American Hevolution.
Words cannpt adequately express
the heartfelt esteem and great de-
votion we bsve for Mrs. Boose*
veit, our champion and angel of
mercy.

Cultural advances &f the
masses along certain lines such as
developing more civic interest
and creating a more comprehen-
sive view ol politics and econom-
ics would make a bif step to-
wards doing away with racial
prejudice.

it is to be hoped that the glori-
ous example Mrs. Roosevelt has
set will act as a clarion through-
out this nation.

FHANK A. JONES,
Publicity Chairman, Fifth
Ward Colored Democratic
Committeeman's Ass'n.

Buffalo,' N.Y.

Un-Americon Daughters
Dear AFRO:

The Daughters of the American
Revolution have shown the depth
of their Americanism by discrimi-
nating against a citizen whose
high achievement no doubt sur-
passes the accomplishments of
those snooty un-American daugh-
ters.' ,

Evidently we Americans have
misunderstood this group all
along. They should call' them-
selves the Daughters of the
American H-sbellion, which nearly
wrecked the Union for which
175,000 colored soldiers fought to
preserve.

JOHN I. HALL, Sr. ;
B o s 53-A, , • •
Abseeort, N . J . • • •

Rote Yourself,
Reader Adyises
Dear AFRO: !

We as individuals r&iv each I
other gaily. Some of us rate our
fellowmen silently to ourselves,
while others rate them verbally
or by script

Wouldn't this foe a much finer
place to live .arid wouldn't every~
one ba happier, if each of us
would just try to rate himself?

W. S. MAIZE,
', Acting Dean,

State Normal Schodl,



iTheml DIRECT EQUAL PAY FIGHT
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Czechs' Fate
Parallels
Ethiopia]

Typed

' : ; - : * • ; •

OPWH • *. M.

1M3 7th «r»«t,
1142 7th Str*«t.
»! • 4th ttrwt,

l i t t j t ' i^ map secord step in equal pay ecualize teachers' salaries in Mat-viand. *r

e«iM I, ft to i'Rti' Thurgood Marshall, A.ine Arundel County will be added to " " a " ' " * ' '" ' '
l^or R..-MP ,p.a Edward Lovett, f h p rf«,fAtir!arin;=f re* •--«._ . _ . .
\ A \t V i > JT \ , handling the fight to

the defendant list.

' J Students Back
^ President of
f" Wilberforce U.

SURPRISED

b\ Measure in

I Jittery after
13 Are Nabbed

, Old Bugaboo of Ir

Tr»fk Finite'

\< fa

The worUt will not sosa
forfet the U*sc^c pftrsJIel b-f-
t w « i exiled P m i d e n t Bene«

tied Emperor Hjdie Selaasl-e Q(
Ftfcit/pi»
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ANNUAL TAKE SET [f : ,J, , : . . ,'M ' ,
AT F1VL MILLION / <' "

Control Suid to Be J_i^: " _U
L-lv White S e e k t o K e e p p 0 J t

rKivioN \ j \,,n for Bishop Ronsom

TEET
EXTRACTIONS :

PLATES $12.50
$5 GOLD CRO\

DR. H, W. HAf
IM42 YOU STREET <
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investment and tbree-fourtbs of
the local residents are home
owners," Mr. Parks stated.

During 1830-36, it was esti-
mated by rSal estate circles that

, the' Parks real estate concern
i sold more homes than any other
; office in the city,
j The insurance department is
i .leaded by Howard L. Turner
I with several agents employed-,
i more or less indirectly, on part-
! time basis.
! Pruetiws Law, Too
; Hanking second to Parks's real
I estate business is his law ftrtn.
j Besides his partner, law associ-
j ates active in the legal set-up
' are: Frank W, Adams, former
; Republican assistant district at-
1 '.omey; Dewev Cobb, and Claude
: WiUiford.

Mr. Parks is the son of Wiley
and Sarah Parks of Washington,
formerly of Charlotte, N.C.,
where the subject oi this sketch
was born- He was educated in
the public schools of the District,
and graduated from the Howard
University school of law in 1925,

While attending Hftward, Mr.
Parks worked as a ireai estate
salesman and later as a stenog-
rapher for a now extinct real es-
tate , eanetrn. When his1 Ifw
studies were completed, We en-

r Htt, &«t* office « l t 4 b
at 1'359 Hi Street, Northwest.

Bosta«*s Eximnds
In 1928, a larger office was

needed and Mr. Parks'* business
was moved to 207 Florida Ave-
nue, Northwest, wb»re mart
space was divided into ^ rasl
estate, insurance, and law de~
pwtmenls.

•.He is legal' adviser for the Jn~
dustrial Bsnk, a member of its
bo&ixl of directors; member of
the board of directors of the
Washington Real Estate Brokers'
Association, Criminal Justic? As-
sociation; president of ihr YMCA.
Embltm Club, and of the board'
of management of Twelfth Street

919%

iPITAL VIEW

Y; Elks, Mlsons, Musolit COb,
and trustee of the Asbury
Church.

Newest NAACI
School Suit
for Virginia

COVINGTON, Va.
hundred residents asted the
Alleghany County [j school

l i r ^ It j§°inS to
t i s I ldo about Inequalities In col-

ored schools.
Their petition recited the fol-

lowing deficiencies affecting col-
ored schools only:

(1) Health service; (2) trani-
portatioa by school buses; (3)
Instructors In'manual and domes-
tic »rte; (4) library for high t i 8
efetrxotsty schools; (5) scho&l
auditoriums; (8) gymnasiuais sad
athletic fields. I
Hewin With NAACP Attorneys

^h^ ^ petition, was draMm by
X'Thomas Hewin, Jr., an^lJThur-
gpod., MwnhaH, Charles Jf.| Hous-
tivn'^nd hma A.'Rtnsom, tfAACP
attorneys. j j

Usually, such petitions to] school
boards preeed« court a«ion to
compel the school authorities t0
act«

CiintiliiaUm', Vtolsted
The petition ded»r«s_that tbe

school board, by fillure i5~p»-
iride wjusl facilities for colored
children, » violating the State
constitution and the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Federal Cott-
stitutioa.

It asks the board to put in Its
budget for 1939 and 1940, a sum
ot money to remedy tfeese defi-
ciencies and revise plans ot the
proposed Watson Training School
accordingly,

H n t of Ite Kfal
If tht county board refuses sad

suit is filed, it will im the Stst
NAACP suit to equaliie school
buildings nnd equipment. Pre-
vious suits haw dealt with, un-
equal teachers' salaries.

The U.S. Supwine Court in Ita
decision in the Missouri Univer-
siiy case, rt3le4 that seli06ls M
be separate but must be equal.

CAPPER PRESENTS FLEA
FOR ANTIMfNCHWO MIX

WASHINGTON
Senator Arthur Capper (R,

Kan.) presented to th* Senate on
Thuradaf a resolution, adopted hy
the Young People's Beligious
Union of the Unitarian Church of
Westwood, Mass., favoring enact-
ment of antilynehing legislation.

EGBERTS TO SPEAK
William A, Roberts, attorney,

will address the JLtsncheoa Club
at the Southeast House, Saturday,
on "AH of Washington Is Talk-
ing about the Franchise, What Art
Your Opinions?"

^ - j | — ~9O
We parocipatuwof fcolnred sn xne
management of projertb, and the [
inclusion of clauses m construe-;
(ton contracts designed to insure I
the equitable employment of col- |
ored skilled and unskilled labor

h«* report called sttenUon tts
the necessity of being on guard
against the possibility of using
"public housing proieets as an in~
strunwnt to extend segiescated'
areas"

Precaution was also urged
agasnst "the demolition »f a larg-
er number of dwellings available
for any racial group than the pro-
gram provides lor this group," as
well as against the tendency to
raise rents unduly in substandard
houses which have bs*en improved
rather than demolished in aceo«l-
anee with the requirements of the
United States Housing Act of
193?.

Addressing the conference, Mr.
Straus declared:

"In every community in which
there is a large colored population
living in the slums, It seems to me
fitting, proper, and reasonable
that one member of th€ local
housing authority or housing

fflriittee of five should be a
member of that race,"

Shiloh Circle
Holds Banquet

The Shiloh Sewing Circle of
Shiloh Baptist Church celebrated
its first anniversary, Monday, at
a banquet at the YMCA.

Composed of E group of young
women, the circle was farmed a
year ago for the purpose of sew-
ing clothes for the poor and needy
of Washington.
• The principal speakers at the
affair were John Nixon and Mrs.
L. E. Brown, white, ol the Federa-
tion of Churches.

Among th* (delta were:
Mrs, E. ' L, Harrison, wife of

Shitoh's pastor; Miss Sarah White,
president of ths church's mission-
ary society; the Rev. Ralph Fowl-
er, ot Howard University; C. B.
Black, Mrs. Eula Hoffman, Sandy
A. Mayes,. Bernard Hughes, and
tawrene* C. Smith,

Members of the Shiloh Sewing
Circle are:

Mmiumt ISstelta Wltttuna, pr

•• Hi V ',1V, TN ,{ v ; i : : > ; i '
vice president of the Southern
Tenant Faitncrs" Union, who was
in Washington UMS week to p c<id
thp rause ot the Missouri share-
croppers bet*3g"e administration

officials-

the case w
Mi:. You
W A. <* I
duced court
a previous
*iiW^d Dr

"child
The fm

Fuiw"h<"! w
R. lB:.br

Hollonian, E. F, Howard, L» T.
Hughes, M. F. Newman and H. B.
Taylor.

10 D«y» for S Cento
Worth of Spaghetti

For stealing a five-cent can of
spaghetti from a grocery store,
Edward Reed, 29, o£ 810 N Street,
Morthwest, was sentetieed to pay
$10, ot serve ten days In jail
when arraigned in |x>iiee court,
Tuesday,

, ty; « Mosisy, swss
sstcmtmty, Armlteh«r Ferry, treas-

urer;
Mm&smm I*etha WLunt, Marthu Her-

tsr. Bsssste lj. Maste, Helen Mayes; Miss-
es Emma ftaWraon, HiWm L«e, »a<S K

Jackson,

Y Will Honor
Pastors, Wives

The Twelfth Street YMCA will
hold its third annual reception to
new ministers aisd their wives on
Friday night.

A program of musical selections
SBd readings will be presented by
Mrs. Hay ford "W. Logan, Miss
Erma Barbour and Charles W. |
Flemtnlngs.

The Junior Hostesses* Club ipiH
be the official hostesses for the
reception.

The Parents* Club will haw
eharge of preparation of th# ser-
vice. Mrs.' Etta Versa Frye will
se r« with the Itev. Mr. and Mrs
L. T. Hughes as eo-otdmators of
the activities and attendance.

All ministers and their wiv*\s
are invited. The reception com-
mittee is composed of:

The 'Rev. Messrs. and Mesdames
A. F. Elmnes, F. W. Alstork, J. L. S

Widow
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Blames High 1
His Domestic'
Charging desertion, H»racs P.

Gassaway, a Treasury Departtacnt
employee, 113 U Street, Ncrth-
west, filed suit in the District
court Saturday for an absolute di-
vorce from Mrs. Hayest GE.ssa-
way, 1217 Q Street, Northwest.

"Quwtera Tos Small"
In his complaint, he chareen Ms

wife w*# eoBSttatly ctanpfaiami
that -fh» » s r t m e « is »hlch they
wfere living was too small and
demanding that he rent a larger

one, alth
$1,080 a

He sa
pay the
aad on
took a 1
dpess.
fused ti
new ^u,

The
BoitcriT
IK 5. i
ser.ts G
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Petitions Filed ! FASHIONABLE CAFE HAS1 The'Wa;
UNEXPECTED GUEST ; umm "- i m 9

OUT and one-half months old, one
£ the joys of Mr, Beard's domes-

T n T^,t l en ind U«u t"* ».>f
i. * f Me n1 u ' ,. re

T *. «* V, i n Btt % ". tennis
** 1ii«A Ba v f ! a ,cf , m t u tu i

•s\ V.I cot M « Be. Me Johmton
u -i»». Mt- 1 s I 7i, e ^ \*» C'»"b Thon- •>

T h
Mi - M I

H
:^ward€ss Uoard No, 1, Mrs, Carrie
ohnson; .stewardess board No, Zf Mrs,
•ertryde Green;
Ushers, James Gray: senior choir,
•harl«s Matthews: gospel choir, Mrs.
llzsbeih SheUroa^: junior ehctr, Miss

Tried Few Circle, Kra. KaUe McC&Slv
>r; pastor's aid &rs)ops Miss Xdella Bad-
y; conference claims (jroup, John E.
•'tt€n; SWvti Leaf Circle, Mn, Ira Dial:
lower .Circle. Mrs- Annie BetS; and
Iks. Sara Gsry, Junior Ushers' f#amp

TO BE
HONORED ~A

k Cov ington f
and Norfolk
NAACP Attorneys
for Miss Aline Black
Sue for Writ ' .;

I CITY ASKED FOR
| $133,000 BOOS
^Alfeghany Co. Woul

Pay $7,245 More ;
. N O R F O L K , Va.~Two
moves in the fight to equal-
ize teachers' salaries in Vir-
ginia occupy the education-
al spotlight this week.

Attorneys of ills NAACB, rep-
resenting Miss Aline Black, a

-science teacher in the Boojcer T.
Washington High School) \ h-cre,.
filed suit in circuit cotart-jfor a
writ ol mandamus to compel the
local board of education to pa>!

colored teachers as much as"
white teachers doing the same
work.

Hearing, March 13
March 13 is the date that has

been set for a hearing on the,
petition which charges that the.
present salary schedule which;
discriminates in favor of white?
teachers, denies the equal |>ro-'
tection of the law as provided by
the Fourteenth AraendmeiM to
the U.S. Constitution. j

Almost simultaneous witll the
suit here was the petitionliiled
at Covington, Va., on Mondi.r by

renting Miss siii^M^Mllil
Olga L o m a x ,
teacher in the
Watson Train-
ing School, re-
questing t h •
Allegheny Coun-

w

MISS KTTH CUMBER,
pr •;>,!-r,v. t>f the Nurse; ' Health
Unit No 4?2 of the I.BP.O, of
1 k«, who will be feted at a ban-
«a t at the Lincoln Colonnade on

to make the sal-
aries of colored
teachers equal
to those of
whites doing the!
dTne -work. UMSS î #fflak
• Denial of the rights guaran-
teed by tbe Fourteenth Amend™
mend is also the basis of this
petition which was filed by J.
Thomas Hewin, Jr., of Richmond,
representing the NAACP.

Representing Miss Block, in
addition to Mr. Hewin, are
Thomas Young, Norfolk attorney,
and Thurgood Marshall, Leon A.
.Ransom and Charles H. Houston
of the NAACP national* legal
staff.

Minimum S699
According to Miss Black's pe-

tition, which is filed under the
auspices of the Joist Committee
for the Equalization o£ Teachers'
Salaries in Virginia, colored
.women high school teachers in
Norfolk receive a minimum year™
ly salary of $899 and a maximum
of $1,105, while white teachers
doing the same work, receive a
minimum of $§?0 and a maxi-
mum of $1900 a year.

: Colored male high schoal teach™
| ers are paid a ntinmum ®i
I $784.50 and a maximum of $1,235,
while white men are paid from
$1,200 to $2,185 for the same
work.

A wletory for Miss Black
will mean that the city of
Norfolk will have ta astsi ap~

Aii unexpected guest entered Harrison's cafe Sunday
morning, when Mrs.-Sallie Gaskins, 60 First Street, North-
east, drove her car Into the plate glass window when she
failed to make the turn from New Jersey Avenue

Florida Avenue.
Into

Don't Use Bode Door,
Miss Anderson Urged
Dear AFRO:

So Miss Marian Anderson has
now toen permitted to sing In
the Central High School Audito-
rium on April 9, but alas, the
"great back door" has been
opened to iv:r, the recipient of
decorations from two kings and
from the .French Governinenf.

The question is, should she ac-
cept tho !ibacfc door* offer now?
If she accepts under the present
proviso, the cause of all who
came to hpr aid so nobly will
either be sidetracked or defeated.

H she refuses, the fight will go
on for an "open door'* for col~
ored artists. If .she accepts, I ask,
where will she sing in Washing
'.on, her eapitol, in the years to
come?

I, too, -anxiously wished that
the ruling banning her ap-
pearance at the Central High
School be «t>:moveds since <t-he
Constitution Hall is inevitably a
bulwark of impossibility for ac-
cess by -colored Americans.

Now I fear greatly that if Miss
Anderson does elect to sing at
Central High School, under the
present proviso, the colored citi-

zens of Washington shall ever be-
moan thf fact that our integrity
and self-respset shall b& ehal-

jlenged in the years ir. the future.
To the cause of Bliss An&zr-

Pastor Given
$450 Bonus
The Rev. J. L. He
Observes 4th Yec
at Tenth Baptist
A banrjuet was given b

Tenth Baptist Church, M<
celebrating the fourth an'

| sary of its pastor, the Rsv.
Henry.

The speakers included:
Thomas W. Parks, Jesse I

ell, Dr George L, Adam:
Revs. George Bullock, E. L
rison, S. G. Lamkins,

j Hughes, J. P. Nichols, K. W
Augustus Lewis, Robert i

! son, Harvey Randolph,
Stevenson, L. R. Rollins, J.
Hollcmari, S» L. Young,
Brown, G. Z. Brown, M "W
M. Bundrie, F. D. Thorntoi
Otto McClarin.

Pblladelphlan Freaehes Se
The anniversary sermo'

delivered, Sunday, by the
Leonard Carr of Philadelphi
pastor of the Vine Street 1
Church,

During the banquet the
gregation of Tenth Street ]
Church, pteseiitt^d their
with a cash appreciation
of $450. Another award of
was a $25 check given

son has come the mast brilliant | George L. Adams, head of A
array of liberals ever to support
a single colored issi;e of racial
oppressiois. History "indoubtedly
will refer to it as tre I/Affaire

Again I repeat, if Miss Ander-
son sings at ;the Cental High
School Auditorium on April 9,
she will merely sing there BOW
to save the present board of edu-
cation ftom further cisgrace and
criticism.

She was finally ifranted the
right to sing at Central
School, not as a courUsy to How-
ard University, but :.n order to
keep Miss Anderson from becom-
ing a martyr of racr oppression
in democratic America.
• Perhaps, it Miss Anderson
could have been a witness at the
board raeetmg, that finally per-
mitted the release of Central High
School Auditorium far her own
use, she, too, would have joined
Mrs. McGtiire in weeping and she
would immediately e..ect becom-
ing a martyr.

WILLIAM CRAZIER
1846 Sixth Slreet, K.W.
Washington, D.C

private hospital.
John Banks and Mrs.

Walls were : in charge
anniversary 'committee.

Asks $10,000
for Injuries

Mrs, Grace Howard is s
High (damages of $10,000 in a sui

in the United States I
Court, Tuesday, as the res
Injuries sustained in an au
cident on Thanksgiving nig}

The defendant is Mrs,
Martin, in whose auto Mrs.
ard was riding when the ac
occurred en route from 9pr
Point, Md,

Rhine* in Arkansas
John T. Rbines, local rtior

is expected to return the
part of this week from
Srpings, Ark., wher? he w
little over a month ago.

7th St. Between D and the Ave

Upei T1U1S0AY
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R ,no' Appointment

he .J L'p Pending

Ro f vC's' Appeal
^ x> > , Cour t of

. I> - . of € o -

- s<< \ '• iiic<i G i l - ,

i ,i F r a n k B. <

ii . i \ f the d<?-'.
1 Iw - 1 , Life In-1

n i ' \ i special ap-1
' •• d o i IOP oi Jus-tit el

s ' m<>l s rte'.net'
^ -, ^ * t h e \ w r i o <1- '

MISS MARY CAMP, """"" ~ ~ ^ ^
who makfls a poetic study in simplicity a native of Detroit who is a pleasant
and charm in this expression caught by addition to the capital's colony of pro-
file candid camera- She. h a beautician, fessional women-

ttvie Association
Balks at SpanUina

1uw ever
Lf iht, iv
Pu-her

«P

Continued
i of the order is

the final deter- j
ase of the Shaw- \
y. a judgment!

the National j
•- determined or l<
te court enters!

u' fmm
set foi

^he Gor-
hearing

the

Acting President
of Allen Forced
to Resign Post
Students End Strike
When New Head
Leaves Campus

By Stall Correspondent

COLUMBIA, S.C. — The throe

A u'solulion ^wkms? to have
the rule prohibiting corpch *l pun-
ishment in public schooK t ! *hi*
District abolished, was tabled ,*f
fh-p regular meeting of thp Fe1c
ration of Civic Association1- Fii~
dsy, at the District Builds^

The resolution, presented hv thn
Lincoln Civic Association, thr, ,,sn
its president, Dr, Edward F II si
ris, had specific referenced to the '
recent complaint of parents of &'
junior high school girl, Virginia j
Anderson, 1724 Euclid Street.!
Northwest, involving Mrs. M. H. j
Plummer, principal st Francis'-
Junior High. ,'j

House, Senate
Adopt Report
on U.S. Aviation
Bill Contains Pro-
vision for Training
Colored Pilots
Both the House and Sen-

It was the hope cf Dr. Harris.''ate adopted, last Thursday,
hundred Alien University students j and his group to have the matter; the conference report 0)1

d also thelrjMr. Dent to resign,
f 1 l

i 'IK prouna that Mr.
V P \ us have no spe~

s ) the company or

of a spe-1 During a call session of the ex~
ccutive board the student council
refused to accept anything other
than the resignation.

Dian Thurmnn B. O'Daniel has
Foiled Bond Ixxrn elected acting president nn-
I >,i p.Ktfd a bond til June.

'>' mial'fip.i to take Bishop J s Flipncr via tele-
11111 I IM on Col M (fon in'ied on Pai;j» 2, Col 4>

11<>n<»ertJBattle Mmj
H i in Congress

that Congress be asked to ttstore |substituted the language propose!
an item of $1,000,000 for the.AHey j by 'he conferees with respect t
Dwelling Authority sa t h l | the' colored schools for the train1'!,;
work of slum clearance might be j f , d i ] u , o f t

continued. |
The federation also indorsed • amendment of Senator H. H

the Overtoil plan of proportionate ; Schwartz (Dem., Wyo.).
Federal and municipal contribu-! The Schwartz amendment, ap-
tions to the District government, | proved by the Sinato. authoriz d
based on the area occupied by the i t h e Senate to lend aircraft and
Federal Government j o t h e r f l-vm? equipment for :re

training of military personnel .it
civilian aviation schools includ
Ifif i(at kast one colored schf̂  *i
for the training of colorrd air pl~
lote," This language was u"-

rd of education, at its
April 5, rc'fus-ss to

of the Central* High

white citizens m attendance.
Thn mreting was sponsored by

th:- Marian Anderson Citizens"

Proviso Inserted
At the behest of Army Air
(CsBtisssiesI &n Fa^e 2, Cot 3)
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I Acad.-my at Ann,
[ R. Harding thr-
• Annapnhs, the C
! clarec! hr had l'>:e
; o colored youth
j stamina" enough 1
;=t Annapolis. Hr
i is stii! xcarrhm"
! tlie other appni?U
'• Naval Aradi'iny f
j d^r thp Cr>r.gres5i(

NAME

RTH\RD W
autho

for an Easter j Committee which originally ap-
by Marian

the intolerable con-
psaled the case before the board i
when the first request for use of

i dq
i Uinvi, in the report of I!h? auditorium was dsnied the

1 the matter will be ear-
f "Stgr ŝ with a request
'\p-tigation of the entire
(lf community use

•{ton ichrxjl buildings.
of

'""Ution asking the board
' ' f'PMder its decision an4
' ^ t*T such action in an event
uhng is an adverse on« was

P''d undnimously at a mass
ir.e^helrt at. the Metropolitan

' ' - f i . r . r , S.ir.djy. w.t:. sp-
iautei, 1500 colored sad

Howard University concert com-
mittee, sponsors of the contralto's
recitals in Washington.

On March 3S the board voted
to permit Miss Anderson to sing
in the auditorium on condition
that the concession should not be
taken as a precedent, and that in

Other letters supporting How-
ard's refusal to, accept the eondi-
tions fop., th|i?lc^cert and decrj-

109 on Project-
Tracing Maps

Two hundred and fifty persons. 109 of them colored, are
working on an aerial map-tracing project at Washington. Three
Government agencies are cooparating to make this possible—the
WPA, the NYA and the HEA.

Of the 35 NYA youths and 215 WPA workers on the project
Bone hwt Buy sxpBTisncQ in mstp^making wh^n assigned to the
project. Tliey w-̂ re KOt even qualified draftsmen. Hence their
training had to begin at tbt bottora.

When they were assigned to the project, all the WPA work-
ers were classified as cterks. As they gained in skill, they have
received promotions. Five colored workers have been advanced
to the grade of senior draftsmen and seventeen to junior drafts™
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enth St. N.W

$*:nooi .uvmiitrd i>y the Civil
Aeronautics Authority. ^

At prestuit there are toff'teen
civilian nmis'icn schools fi
*d by th# Civil At»ron»uti
thority. Tho> are ail whit
authority has alj-o selected a small
number of white colleges where
it is, p"i>pO6e»i to begiu training
of commercial | Uots,

The

Concert Battle
May Re-Echo
in Congress

(ConUnoei from page one)
the boards action were r^ad,

| from: *- — — — ^ _
Senators LaFoHette (Progres-

sive. Wis.), and Thomas (Dem.,
Utah), Secretary of Agriculture
Heray A. Wallace, Representa-
tives Gavagan (Dem., N.Y.) an4
McGranery (Dem., P^nn.), Miss
Anderson's district; w. A. Neil-
son, president, Smith College;
Wed H. Dearborn, dean of educa-
tion. New Yoric University; Clyde
H. Miller, professor of education;
and Franz Boas, professor of an-
thropolgy, Columbia University;
the Robert T. Freeman Dental
Society, and Canon Alison Fbelps
Stokes. f

Canon Stok€s wrote that he lhas
I ga offer from a white woman ;1rha
wiB contribute $500 towards &Us
AMdtr®@n*& expenses if a jfree

I concert is given in protest of*: the
[board's stand.

E. C. Moran, Maritime Comffiis-
sioa, wrote thtt it was **|>articii~
iarly shocking that those entrust™
ed with the education o( our
youth should set sn example of
disregard of those principles of
democracy they gre supposed to
teach."

MeaBwfnfe, the Howard Uni-
versity school of music is acced-
ing reservations for the concert
jprewnt the appeal to the bos
from being an idle gesture, Tk
els will not be sold, if at all, ur
after the board meeting, April
the future the board "will nit
again b® asked to depart from t̂ fe
principle of a dual system \pt
schools." U

Later, the permission was with-
held by'Supt. Frank W. Ballou,
white, wbec tht Howard tlniver™
sity group refused to accept tbe
building under the terras.

Narrow* h u e
The resolution, introduced by

Dr. C. Herbert Marshall, chair-
nun of the Distriot br«neh of the
MAACP, declared the basic ques-
tion inwlwd is iMltfeer "the dual

i ac*is»l ®jm®Mi~" iror ttse "profit

»£ pabfic buiidi&ci supported by
' T taxpayer* of the District.

It tensed the deai»i of the wse
of Central «s "the very antittie-
ms at iteniocmcy" which "strikes
st the fttodmnsentui principles
i^oa which <Hir eountty was
founded,"

The bo»rt aim w«s charged with
ignoti0g the precedents eited by
Dr. Charles H. Houston, chairman
of the committee, which showed
that inter-raeial meetings had
bteti held «i several occasions—
not only in Central but in other
schools — and that professional
artists had appeared in various
schools at admission prices as
high *s $1.65.

Self &e*nect si Stake
"Acceptance of tt» ccmditions

laid down would mean the mort-
giginf of the self-raspeet of the
.dtiieo* »IK1 abrid(tnf their rifht
of petition for « d r e « at (rlev-
aiscas, wtileh is t t» bmls of
Anierican democracy," the reso-
lution concluded.

It otaa coanemded HBW-
»rd VirfTWritr for tbe pwl-
ttea it hM «®Ml*teatif taken

len must be « resident of Soutii
Carolina.

Aisoltser irisstee, W. E.
BewmMs, saW, Isswever, that
Bishop Flipper was unant-
m#©sly mp|M>liit©sl eltameeltor

AccordAg'tS'jftpers (113 in lifff** '—'—" '—~——
case, the assets now in t i e hands payments haw yet been
of Mr. Clark and Mr. Bryan are policyholders.
valued at less than $3OC,O00. No| Besides, Mr. Clark

Bryaia for a while cor
modified insurance bus

trustees, and this "fifes him
tit® ssstl»ri% to ap^olist dwr-

iwra«ms ©n the fs€Si'l% "witfe™

"In the appointment of Dr.
Dent as acting president, Bishop
Flipper just exercised his anthor-
ity/' declared Mr. Bowman, "The
presiding elders in their council
meeting endorsed this appoint-
ment on motion of Dr. J. E.
Thomas of Florence, and there is
no doubt in my mind that when
the tmstees meet they will do
the same."

John Middleton of Summerton,
Ice president of the student
ameil and one of the strike
laders, said he was called be-

the faculty and questioned
>tst the demonstration. \

He said that in answer to a
ireet ciuestion from Dr. Dent, he

4 that the students "are dis-
satislle4 with the election of a
man as president of an institution
with the fine traditions which Al-
len represents, so soon after Dr.
McGiU's indisposition." He de-
clared there was objection to Dr.
Dent's election before Dr. MeGill
died.

Six Students Bf«ne«i
The six students, said to be Al-

bert IC@nB.edy of Columbia, Clyde
Richards of Athens, Ga., Jerome
Pettis of Newberry, B e t e l Ford
»l Newark, N.J.; Anderson Davis
of Atlanta, and John Middleton
of Summerton, were each charged
with inciting to and participating
in a riot at Alien University.

'They sang in unison, "Hail, hail,
• '̂il go to jail," as they were

tattled off by the sheriff. How-
shortly after their arrests,

unnamed parties retained Ken-
neth R. Kreps and T. Pou Taylor,
white, as counsel and arranged
for thB release of the sesrf^t on
bail of $300 each, j

Following their return to the
campus th© siic studeEte were tw>™
tifted by letter by Acting Presi-
dent Dent that they were expelled
from the university. In the mean-
time, all sre still on th® campus,
some still living in the dormi-
tories and eating every day in the
dining hall.

Meme Culls Niiws
At an arbitration meeting

called by the -faculty, ex-Gover-
nor Cole L. BtotM, invited by the
faculty, allegedly referred to the
student* as "d—«." Blease told
the committee that the univer-
ffiity UTO^rt^1 must be isrotMfeeL
and repeatedly calltd the students
"d—«,*' to wMeh nou« of the fac-
ulty Is *»i<t to have sbjeeted.

Or. Heat ia » letter to Btthop
Carl S. Hipper of Atlanta, said
he believed that m large aotnber
of students .would return »olnn-
tar&y to their el»sa«s were it not
for the, "Influence of Hie ring
leaders tn«l the tear of barm.'*

Pair Accused in
Holdup Under Bail

BALT1MOSE — Two men be-
lieved iB¥olv«d in a $10 holdup
were ordered held under bmil, on
Thursday, pending grand jury ae-
tion.

The men, Bernard Robinson, 33,
of 1134 Brewer Street, and Rob-
ert Jefferson. 39, of 1014% W.
Preston Street, were said to haw
assaulted SBd robbed Jake Smith,

16 East Street of $10.

1 8 1 PRESSURE

SWEET SIXTEHH
Or wemci! up to Mty, «t«flf#ring

fi'Ont p€t iodic or iowstant px ins «¥sfr
the ovaries, with piofi.i*# df «-h»rjf#*,
f i l ing weak send • «n down, vth%+ for
information about h®!|>fu? hs rb tonic
ssold with mnnci back gtiar, ntc*

coll'Tds^d premiums.

At the begmBjnK of
tftenth €"entiiry. one Ix
average slave for $200;
1860 the piling1 ranged | r
to $2,000.

-MANHATTAN
kf S- RADIO CO.

n a ; s®v«Bth st. N. w.
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Genuine Goodyear Well,
Oak B®n& Sho«#, Jwth-
«r irssoi®, custom-feytit
and leather lined. Here
i* cjuaUty that Is un*
beatsbS» at ibis ;>ne«.

25 D i f f e r e n t
Styles, to Select
from,, including
Brown & White,
&n& All White
Sport.

Shoes with Comfort,
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colors, at a price 1
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EFFICIENT S -RV1SOR Say Teachers4 Wmj

Bill Basetl on Race
A sharp difiercocc o( opinion

on the racial dangers csucbed
ta n bill to regulate teachers* pay
to the District was expressed by
Dr. Garnet C, Wilkinson, first su-
penniendent ®t schools, and Con-
gressman Arthur W. Mitchell.

The bill, now before Congress,
had been interpreted by 'Mr.
Mitchell as a move to establish a
differential in salaries paid to
teachers in Group B and Group
D classes ©I the white schools
snd those paid teachers o( the
same classes in colored schools.

For this rsasm, he oppose^ Ihe
bill on the floor of the House,
demanding time to study its pur-
pose 8nd content

Interpretation
Dr. Wilkinson stated that this

a not the purpose o£ the bill. He
explained:

"The original salary act of 1924
required .that 'the number 0f
Group B and Group D salaries to
any salary class shall be divided
proportionately between the
teachers ia the white school^ &

teachers in the colored schools on
the basis oC enrollment of puptU
In the respective white and col-
ored seho^ts,*

"In our new salary bill we de-
cided to strike out the word! 'in.
&Uf, salary class,* because we
found it mathematically impossi-
ble to mest that requirement.

No Different!*!*
"The amended bill, therefore,

iilitipl/ calls for a distribution of
salaries eqttnliy as prep©rti®f»te
is in the past. It does not mesn
an increase in one case and a de-
crease " In awsthcr,"

The two groups involved rep-
wssnt what is known ®% "superior
salary grades," the AFRO was In-
forrsieet Teachers are promoted
to these classes isfter huwnjc
proved their all-round efficiency
to teachirtg work.

The darkest hour in any man's
lite is when he sits down to plan
how to get money without earn"
ing it—HORACE GBEELEY.

MISS SARAH MIMMS,
who directs the work o'. 118 workers on the WPA proj-
ct in the office of the recorder of deeds who are making

,*&lua.ble contributions to the preservation of the archives
the nation's capital. They copy, on the typewriter,

and deeds written by Jand.long ago in tattered, decay-
• ing ledgers.

It is conceivable that religion1

may be morally - useful wi.hout
•ting intellectually sustains!>Ie.—•
, S. MILL.

# * *
Whatever strengthens atid i>uri-

fles the affections, enlarge: the
magi-nation, and adds spir t to

sense, is useful.—SHELLEY.

No man will ever be, a big
executive who leel-s that he must,
either op«nly or under cover, fol-
low up every order he gives and
see that it is done; nor will he
ewt develop a capable assistant.
—JOHN LEE MAHIN.

Delivered B0T to your*
table anFW&sre la Wash*^
injttoa-—a carefully $«*
Jccted 4-Stj. c & i c k e B ,
roaatM to a king's Sasis,
Delielmss Dre&stag,

1C H 'ato iBdivS4aal pitces. i
a O P Delivered HOT ia & loaf 1.00

DAILY ft
SIHAY

9 L M, It
2 « , M.

I4TH S T M t T , U,W.
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be equitable and just.

Thurgood Marshall
1838 uruid iiill Avenue
Baltimore,

Walter Mils, Plaintiff

Charles H. Houston
615 T » street, JJJ.W.
Washington, i>. u.

Leon A. nansom
615 "jr- Street, w.iv
Wasiiington, D. o.

Edward "F. JLovett
615 "F:? street, N.w.
Wasiiington, JJ. u.

St. Paul Street
Baltimore, Maryland

Counsel for Plaintiff

mo

'A

STAT£ UJJ'
Baltimore City Sa

r, './alter Mills, having been first sworn according to
law, depose and say upon oath that I am the plaintiff named in the
foregoing Complaint; that I have read said complaint and that
the iaatters and fact:; set forth therein are true to the best of
my information, iC-owlefî c and belief.

t

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
in tlie City and State aforesaid. day of *»pri.l, 1030,


